PRESS.
H ARRIMAN HOUSE,
Gothic

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance
109

Maine

The

State

Block,

OPENED BY

every Thursday Morning a
year; if paid in advance, at (2.00 t

(2.50
year.

a

(Late of the Nichols House.)

_

BUSINESS CARDS

Exchange

Cor.

Law,

at

verv liberal patronage which we have received during the past three years, has induced us to lease
lor a term of years ibe abov. House, which we have thoroughly remodeled and lurnUbed, regardless 01
expense, with all the convenience of a FI K^T-VIjASw IIOTf£L.
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all our friends and] the
travelling public, who will be met by polite and attentive waiters happy to receive them.
..^g

THE

Meals Served at all Hours, from & A. M. to lO
Best ol Stah'inff, with Livery Stable connected. Hacks ani Coaches always in readiness.
£^*Stages leave this House daily lor all parts of the turrounding country.
J.E.UARBinAHr
Bangor, Feb 28,1870.

R.
_

075,04643

Notes and Statute Liabilities,

773,998 99

CASH

Tutd

IN

LAMS OX,

B.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
From

Has opened

a new

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

No; 152 Middle St,,

Gross Et.

cor,

feb2ldtr
_

Cash

1

Balance

Bakers.

Cash in Bank and In hands oi

Marine

Thisold Company paid onr citizens most a
made thasuiteiers by the Great Fire a PRBsKNT of One Thousand Dollar*.

Commission Merchants*
FOE THE

I.. S. TWOIIBLY,

PURCHASE OF

Flour, Grain and Provisions, 30
180
CHICAGO.
U. J. COLBY.

E. W .GAGE.

li. JE. COOPER &

Practical

Portland.__

CO.,

Plumbers,

DEALERS

AND

SHEET

Mutual

Jan29PORTLAND, ME.

Insures Against

S?t.,

T.

Tn January

Law,

58 Exchange St., Portland.

MARKS,
|

I

lias

remove

Have taken tlie Store

Commercial Street,

152

Law,

ATENTS,

Taking particular care

to

OF

Meal,

Bolted

,

FRESH GROUND DAILY FROM OUR

Grist Mill, Falmouth.

C, J. SCHUI9ACBEB,

also,While WhcnyJtorin,
Fine middlings,
Colton ^ed Meal,
Oats and Barley*
Choice .Graham Flour,
Choice Family Flour
n
Marcb21-dtt
—

PAISTER.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter*
beck & Co.,
Portland, Me.,
305 CougreM
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dt»

85EEIDAN St GKOTITHS,

PLASTERERS,
TLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JTUOCO& MASTIC WORKERS,

*s

on

PORTO

I

GEO. S.

BOOTHBY

Sugar!
RK

11 riapp’s Block, Congress Street
gy^Nitrous Oaide Gas and Ether administered
Teeth filled and all their diseases Heated in a scientf
manner.
sep25 ly

450 Hhds. and Ttcrccs Musco'
vado Molasses.
75 Hhds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,

No.

I

FOR SALE,
horse

new.

Sugar.

WILLIAM CHASE,

CASH
•'

ment,

mn7-dtt

HOT

and children.

to

a
A

i

nearly twenty years. Patients ca 11
be ac ommodated with board. Ofllce and resident
at No. C chestnut St.
mrlCln^

Catalogue

Laundry,

s.

Flower &

Vegetable

„iFh.e.rLl°iVeri°.f
2n^ 8S: L; Ad
^-°v'

®™cre wlshinsr this

Rochester, R. Y.

22 UNION ST.,

fletchee,|;manaclr.

rVOTlCE,
£»f uTuwl"pay
It a u

uo

LILlLfiJOHN

the

or

harbor
Cap<

& CHASE.

marld&wtmy

HE WARD!

be called
mar

■

dtf

on

to

their

renew

subscriptions,

22d3wENOCH MOODY.

0114

2,809.00

IIBrine disks

on

Castings

LO WELL &

in Bronze.

SENTER,

Have been appointed Agents for the sale ot these
works.
L. & S. are also Agents for sale of Bogers Celebra-

Turner, Sec’y.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

f

urniture ana House f

Goods.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
DAVID W. DEANE. No. 89 FfuPasJ street.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 31 Frvo Street.
E. Lord, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
JOHNSON,

oa°*n 8lrect*

$39,579.26

Hat Manufacturers.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 ComTD’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shots.

A. HALL, 118 Middle Btreet.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
Oyster House.
Paper Hangingsdc Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

AARON G. BUTTRICK.cor. Temple* Middle sts.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
Ti. F. FINGREE, 192 Tore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. 0. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,
BUXTON & F1TZ,

or E

Street.

Office

mrl9ilvr

drj edgings.

$500,000.
SSOtt,848,00.

Hulls. Cargoes and Freights.

cor.

Oxford

near

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

near

Congress.

IIVIVgl«flllT9>

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.
COOPER & CO., No. 109 Fcdeta! Street.
JAMES MLLLER, 91 Federal Stieel.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.
It.

Worker,

£c.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Onion Street.

Kcstaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Organs and 71 do d eons
thejatest improved Styles

and Tone, Manu-

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
GKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Stiver Smith und Gold nud Silver

HASTINGS,

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress St

B.

Stair Builder.
F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves. C'(inmce§&Kiiclien Goods.
O. B. LT: J.EFIELD,No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOi .»AN, 29 Market gq. under Lancaster hall.

No. 15 Chestnut
Street, Portland
maike.

69dc2Bleod

use/in^ed
Ko. 15 Cbesrnqi
^re^Poriland,
ever

su-

Instm-

Patapsco Flour

Me.

and Pork.

IOO Bbl*.
Pa.ap.co Family Fl.ua,
100 Ilbls. Alt. Nevada Vloar.
15 Bbls. Ramp Pork
(handsome;
‘he lowas‘mark«t Price

to^bJtratlVo^conrmrferfby
CHASE

BROTHERS,

Head Long Wharf.
edT"ed ,rec auU warranted.

nr5i?*>A]i P’oiiKin"

^meoJlw

by

ths

Legislature

of 1870.

Glass Company.

To amend an act entitled an act to
incorpothe city of Gardiner."
To incorphrate the Presnmpscot Iron Company.
Relating to evidence.
To make valid the doings of William Caldwell as a Justice of the Peace.
To authorize the County Commissioners of
Kennebec county to lay out a highway scross
Kennebec river between the towns ol Watervtlle aDd Winslow, and apportion tbe expense
of erecting a bridge acro-s said river upon said
towns, in proportion to their respective state
valuation.
To incorporate the Alga) Fertilizer Company.
To provide in part for the expenditures of
rate

Government.
To ameud chapter 195 of the private laws tor
1869, entitled “an act to anoex the city of
Auburn lo the city of Lewiston.
To incorporate the Missionary Society of the
York and Cumberland Christian Conference.
To authorize the Ballast and Moosehead Lake
Railroan Company to lease their road, and for
other purposes.
To, authorize Dyer P. Jordan to extend his
wharf in the city of Ellsworth.
To incorporate the Stetson Manufacturing

Company.

incorporate

Wa-

To authorize the extension of the Railroad
terminating at Farmington, known as the Alldroscoggiu Railroad.
To inciease the salary of the Judge of Probale for tbe County of Waldo.
To authorize the Farmington Village Corporation 10 raise money to aid in the extension ot
the railroad terminating at Farmington,
known as the Androscoggn Railroad, and to
contract for said extension.
To authorize John A. Buck to extend his
wharf into the tide water in the town of Bucks-

port
To

incorporate

the

lage Cemetery.

proprietors

of Solon Vil-

To authorize Robert Crockett to extend a
wharf into the tide waters of Rockland harbor.
Additional to an act entitled
au act for tbe
extension of tbe charter of the Bangor Boom

Company."

To incorporate the Baptist Meeting House
Society in Belgrade.
To incorporate the East Livermore Camp
Meeting Association.
To incorporate tbe Thomaston Savings
Bank.
To amend section 1, chapter 1C7 of tbe public
laws of 1868, relating to the continuance of actions against parties filiug petitions in bankruptcy.
To incorporate the Bangor Ice and Coal Company.
To incorporate the Merchants Marine InsurAdditional to chapter 27 of the Revised Statutes, relating to licences of Inn holders and

victualers.
To incorporate the Blanchard and Maine
State Boiler co.
To set off certain lands from Silver Ridge
Plantation, and annex tbe same to the town ot
Sherman.
To amend an act to incorporate the Baring
bridge,” approved Feb. 20,1833.
To authorize Wm. McGilvery to extend hil
railway wharf in the town of Brewer, and also build a marine railway.
Authorizing Samuel E. Smullen and Sylvanus C. Prince to extend a wharf into tide wa-

Harpswell.

To incorporate tbe Riverside Echo Publishing Association.
Authorizing John C. Condon to extend and
maintain his wbarf in the city of Belfast.
To make valid the doings ot tbe pew holders
of tbe Free Will Baptist meeting house at
Richmond.
Additional to an act entitled “an act authorizing any city or town in this State to raise
money to aia in the construction of any railroad
in this Stale," approved Feb. 28,1867.
For the preservation ot fish in WebbS pond,
situated in Franklin county.
Tn i>wmwn..rata (ha Am.neoA/.

A

ciation.
To repeal chapter 213 of the private and special laws of 1869, entitled
an act to protect
Smelts in the Kennebec and Androscoggin
rivers.
To amend section 21 of chapter 51 of the Revised Statutes, relating to trespass*** *n adjoining land.
To incorporate tbe Rock; Fond Dam and
Sluice co.
To set off certain estates with the inhabitants

thereon, from the Norway Village corporation.
To incorporate the Whiton Carriage Manufacturing co.
To piobibit the taking of pickerel in Swan
pond, in the town of Hartford.
To amend the act of incorporation of tbe
Cumberland Bone co., approved February 22,

1865.
To authorize Albert F. Ames to place dolphin or spar buoy near tbe head of his wbart.
To repeal chapter 53 of the acts of 1858, and
sections 32, 33 and 31 of chapter 81 of the Revised Statutes, and to amend seotioo 31 of tbe
same chapter, relating to levy of executions
against towns.
To set off part of the town of Trenton and incorporate the tame into a town by the name of
Lamoine.
Additional to an act to provide for the restoration ot the records of tbe Court of Probate
for tbe county of Cumberland.
To prevent tbe throwing of edgings, &c., into the waters of Pleasant river.
To establish the Bchool week and month.
Additional to an act to incorporate the Bangor Water Power co.
Further defining tbe powers of the Ocean Insurance co. of Portland.
To amend section 1 of chapter 170 of tbe private and special laws of 1869, authorizing Union School District in Cherryfiold to raise money.
To prevent tbe nse of narrow rimmed wheels
for the hauling of lumber over the streets of

To amend the 8th section of chapter 191 of
tbe public laws of 1868, relating to roads in
unincorporated townships and tracts of land.
For tbe preservatiod of trout and other fish
in Gross pood in the town of Waldoboro.’
To authorize George McLellan to construct
and maintain fish weirs and wharves in the
tide waters ol Herring cove in the town of
TrescolL
To incorporate the Sherman steal company.
To provide tor the payment of counsel assigned to persons charged with capital offences.
To incorpora'e the Howard slate company.
Authorizing Nathaniel Perkins and j. M.
Perkins to build a wharf into tide waters of
Kennebec river at Pbipsburg.
To authorize Leonard McCobb to extend his
wharf into tbe tide waters of Boothbay Harbor.
To authorize Edward Swazey, B. F. Farnham and others, to extend their wharf in the
town ol Buckspjrt.
Amendatory of and additional to “an act to
amend an act to prevent the throwing of slabs
and nlhpr

intn thp Ppnnhapnt

rtvpp

**

art.

proved March 5,1869.

To amend section 1 of chapter 39 of the Revised Statutes, relating .to the inspection of
lime.
To continue in force the provisions cf chapter 170 of laws of 1868, authorising pensions
to disabled soldiers and seamen.
To authorize Charles B. Sanford to build a
wharf in the town of Winterport.
To incorporate the Penobscot Valley steamship company.
For the preservation of fish in Ossipee Lake
and its tributaries.
Zo authorize Eretstue O. Slmpsoo, Alpbeus
P. Simpson aud George L. Garland to extend
their wharf into tide waters at West Harpswell.
To prevent the throwing of edgings and
otber refuse into the waters of tbe Medomak
river in tbe town of Waldoboro’.
To incorporate the Sbin Brook Dam company.
For tbe preservation of fish in Sand Pond
in Parsonsfield.
Giving authority to Oliver Emery and others of Eastport, to build wharves and flsb
weirs below low water mark in said town.
Relative to reversal of final judgments in
criminal cases on account ot error in the sentence.

WM. P.

renortoanytbmg

Passed

AN ACT
Additional to
an act to incorporate the
Lewiston Bleachery Company,” approved
March 29,1853.
To increase the capital stock of the Bates
Manufacturing Company in Lewiston.
To amend an act entitlrd “an act toineorporate the Eureka Milling Company."
To insure the capital stock of the Portland

porate the city of Rockland.”

Picture Frames.

Stucco

Titles of Acts and Resolves,

To amend an act en'itled ‘‘an act to incor-

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183Pore Street.

Plasterer,

WM. HUSE.

Con. treet.

& Chestnut Streets,

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street-

JT

March 28, 1870.

Cberryfield.

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

to.

the RENTS ol
RENTS and

Co.,

Wilmot Streets.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368} Congress Street.

Pine Timber.

$144,908.42

Ins.

Oxford and

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

Wood, Wood l
Ja™a

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St1
opposite old City Hall.

lm

.ABD and SOFT WOOD, (or sale at Ko. 43 Lin

£

urnishing

ADAMS <£ TARBOX, car. Exchange * Federal sta.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preblo Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

I. T.

Monday Morning,

ters at

BEALS * CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 138 Fore st. (np stairs.)

hand and sawed to

factured by

A. O. Peck, President,
Portland Office ICO Fore et,
JOHN W. MCnOBB Sc BON,
sep 22dGm
Agents.
E.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Conmerclal St

Paper Hangers.

Compression Casting Company,

Ot

Kbovidenck, R. I.
Cash Capital,

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. Mark, Middle st, 6 doors Irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.

$52,897.70
$2,780,152.41

Marine

Dentists.

THE

METALIC

2.865.30

Portland.)

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Til

154 788.24

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Bates

of

Observatory,

*‘>reti corner
Wi‘»rl,
No. 10■”£
State Street. Boston.

Middle street directly opposite New
maritt

Assets, June 30,ISOO,

V\

Portland, March 7,

on

Fire and

new

the 4tb, between the Blew
and the center oi ike
city
R .ce. and a Bed bilk Prnsl 1
one large
with
hammer
clolb. Tbeabosere
Cushion,
Sleigh
ward win be paid tor the same by their being leit a [
S
the Marshal’s office.
er

trusting

Portland

STETSON & POPE,

larrasanselt

Garden

night
estbrook,
LOST,House,
lined Buffaf
on

'"i”0115

Seeds

woik.tie
immediately M. O’KEEFE
ad1'1!'aR
k-H.anger & Barry's Block !

$5.00

*eb 26-eo(Lm

T“.iSa,ify‘oVt0he?rc»1

Entrance
Post Office.

& CO.’S

of

xur22d3w

on

AKD GCIDE TO

e

X*ortl»ncL

Auctioneers, Boston.

ROLLINS & ADAMS,Ag’ts. btelodeonaat*!bJTewT a,war',wi Orjan* and
OFFICE,
and^. lep^mber,«69. Sla“tt F‘ir held in r°n'ntr0|luced the Wilcox Patent
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts. n*rganbaT^,teCently.
Lellows and
Sounding Board which is

FREE

O’KEEFeTsOX

day

ol

hard pijte floorixk and stepFor Sale by

ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres.
JAS. W. McALLTSTEK, Sec.
bV The “FBAKLIN” has no disputed claims.

cargo
Wood, delivered in an1
part oi the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM. ti. WALKER,
octJldtt
No. 242 Commercial Street.

MRS. J ONES,
to women

April.
For furl her particulars adiress Office Whipple
File Co.. 3« Studio Building, or Samuel Hatch & Co.,
toe 27th

MOtil GAGES.

of

M.

sold, it wil- beofleren at pub-

Wednesday,

in

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
PIERCE * FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

BOARD!*.

hand.$30,361.69

LIBERAL TERMS.
This Company issnes Pol'cics npon
all kinds of BuildingB, GROUND

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee'er, sullabK
loi turnaces, ranges,cooking purposes.
CARGO
Ac., Ac
Also
Nova Scotia

'SENT

It not then

PORTLAND.

ance co.

one

ol

The assets of (he “FRANKLIN” are all invested
In soli securities (over two and a halt millions in
Firs'Bonds and mortgages.i which are all interest
bcar ng and Dividend paving. The Company holds
no Bills Receivable taken tor Insurances effected.
PERPETIIA L and TEMPORARY POLICIES ON

have the same b;
paying lor this ad*eitise
& cO.’-s Hat Store,
Opp. P. O.

Coal and Wood !

^oindlaiiig New! 1
PORK and BEANS by the quart or by tb
pot, at W. C. C'uBB’S Steam Bakery ever
no7tf
morning.

HARRIS

at

acres

dimensions.
hard pine plank,

.$2,825,731.67

Found!
and

ot 60

P. SVMONDS, India St., (the only

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

LAND, with 30 brick,
stone and wooden buildings, suitaole for various manufacturing purposes, and 50 buildings for
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing 300
room?. This property is on ere I at piivate sale, entile or in parcels, at very low price-, until Aprd 12,

on

hands ot Agents,
22,536.01
Total Cash.

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid during the Year <869,

owner can

eriv

I

PHYSICIAN and midwife,attends

taring Comp’y.

hard and White

Market Pbice,
$194,367,50
COST, as above. 154,,88.24
Auvance in Value, ....

Back Cove.

Ac. The
MUFF,
proving pioj

By O. W. PERKINS, author of the Nightingale, &c
Superior to all similar hooks ot llie kin.l. Cor
timing very attractive ExtreUes au.i several htir
dred popular Sorgs. Sparkling Music I Alive wit
the spirit..! Ihe iner, adapleu to all occasions.
Hf- Puce 50 cents.
Sent post-paid on receipt, of price.
OLIVE!
DITSON * CO., 277 Washington Sncet, Bosior
C. H.DUSON & CO., 711 Bioadway, N. Y. nnis,

n

__

oi

GOLDEN ROBIN

■

In

STOCKS.

and BEST. For sale by Hardware
JUVENILE MUSIC BOOK I CHEAPEST
company,
Dealers.jv Office
No. 39 Bowker St., Boston.
mrlld3tn

FEMALE
diseases incident
erit-m
ot

File and Steel Mauutac

on

Cement Drain Pipe, die.
J. W. STOCKWELL * CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st.

H.

The Iteal Estate of the Whipple

mrl6301 Cutest Street.

UE.CNSNRANCE DEPOSIT PREMIUMS,

Glass WindowPulleys.

AND POPULAR

JOHN F, ANDERSON,
Engineer P. & o. R.

mch22tf

proximo.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. HAWKES ft CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS * LBWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

India Rubber and Gutta Pcrcha
Goods.

Statuary.
They have also a full assortment ot fine Watches,
Clocks, Jewehy, Silver and Plated Ware, troni the
most eel. lrated Manntavturers, together with their
usual variety ot Fancy Goods.

REVENUESTAMPS.’

Wlugery'g Wlrnrt.

Builders.

with the interests oi ttie Company.
*y order ol the Directors.

CONSISTING

Flour and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD * CO., Portland St, cor. Green.
Com,

ted

$180 Philadelphia City Warrants
Total Market Value, $194 367.50
Cost..
NlTES and BILLS RECEIVABLE,

by

mai&ltt

1

Bridge

IjROPOSALS frrPile Bridging will be received
l
at the office ot the Portland & Ogden8burg
Railroad Company, Port'and, Me.
Specifications ot the different structures required
may be seen at ibis office on and alter ibis date.
The bids will be bv the linear toot.
The Diiectors reserve the right to reject bids from
parties of whose responsibility they are not assured
and all which in their judgment may not accord

oi

Some of them first-rate.
Apply to £• PAVSON,

W. W. STEVENS.
Office Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 Un o

U

91 shares Franklin Fire Insurance
Co of Philadelphia,
Insurance Company of
13
State ol Penna.
150
Insurance Company
North America.
Bank of Kentucky.
200
“
17
Nonhern Bank of Ky.
100
Commercial Nat.Bank,
590
Pennsylvania R. R. Co.
200
Sonthwauk Railroad Co.
10
Continental Hotel Co.

25 Cows for Sale!

1 Small
second-hand.
1 Lirge Pang, traverse runners.
1 Small
runners.
single
1 Hamers, second-hand.

NEW

Just landed and tor Bale

deltl

no

dc22tf

To Pile

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tliePark.

301 Congress Street,
$25,391.05

Loan, Mav, 1801.
*5,000 North Penna. R. R. Bonds.Os,.
81,000 North Penna. R. R. Bond-.7s,
$5,000 Lehigh Valley Rail Road Company’s First Mortgage Bonds,

I1UJ1T,

and

ItlAINB.

Fine

S 10-40 Registered Bonds,
$'5.0(10 Philad’a Oily Loans,not taxable,
$0,000 Penn-yl v&nlas rate Six per cent.

O

illolasses

Wagon,

mt21 lw

St., Portland,

Manufacturers ot all kinds ot

STOCKS.

$10,000

INKcjKSiga'i

go

1870.

Temporary Loans on 8tocka as Collateral Security, [valued at $82,359.00,).

Feb 21 d t r

Are inserting for partial sets, beaut!
tul carved teeth which ore superior li
'*mTj T v many respects to tlios-e usual.y Insert
td. For further luiormation call at

driving

January 1st,

property valued at over $5,500,000,
being First Mortgages on Beal Estate
in the City and County ol Philadelphia, except $30,011.17, in the neigh-

111 Commercial St,

OEITVTISTS.

or

157 Middle

On

SUGAR
33 Obi*.
)
Now landing from Sch’r “Id. M. Pote,” at Centra
Wnarf, tor sale by

TEETH

business

mcOBITID AT THE

Company.

boring counties.$2,517,289.98

Rico

assort-

Boston Chinese Hair Store,

LOANS.

340 llhda.

BLACK

ot

accom-

Switches Ac Small Waves'

MORTGAGES.

Mar 16-dlw

Porto

perfectly adapted to
Also, a splendid

and

Bonnet.

New & Wonderful Invention

STATEMENT of the ASSETS OF THE COMPANY

82 Commercial Street.

onel> *li® post-office, or
!, promptly attended to*

HORSE,good
fault.
sold tor
1i Lai
Express
nearly

LATEST STYLE OUT.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Twitchell, Champlin & Co.,

CO., Advertising Agts,

>tkekt, Portland. Advertisefor all the principal papers in
roughout. the country, and
ed at the publisher*’ low-

Regts.

Royal Chignon S

OF

Insurance

AND FOR SALE BY

KIMBALL

year, such as the 29th and 30th Ale.
March k4-dlt S&M.

R Annual Subscription for Signali ng Vesel8
at the Poitiand Observatory having
expired,
Merchants. Ship- iwneisand others interested, will

Fire

JUST ItEC El FED !

apr22dtf

\*EH_

$100 per

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.

K AAil mi MJ M.I w

69 Half Chest Souchong Tea,

sovrn sr.,
so.
Portland, mb.
gF‘ Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing
6

C*4R

accompanied by full instrucbv return mail.
G. PATTERSON,
Portland, Maine.
P. S. It is believed that all Soldiers who enlisted
after July 28,1861. tor one, two or three years, or the
war, will receive the above bsunty. Such may send
discharges, and their claims snail be promptly attended to. A recent decision of the Supreme Court
also gives bounty to such as enlisted under what
were known as installment bounties at the rate of

ment

C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffint and Shoto*
Cases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St, (OOFTXNB.)

suc-

cessful. Advice tree.
The necessary blanks,
tions, will be fo.warded
h\

or

THEO. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13) Onion Street.

)

claims against Government co'Jected.
Bring or send discharges. No charge unless

DAILY PRESS.

Additional to an ant to
the
tprvillA Mutual VirA fnanpaitAA Enmnanv

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

J

lic auction

Capital, 9400,000,00
iocn, 93,833,731,07

Tea S

Souchong

)

Me

dischargedfor disability, can now obtain $100 Bounty, on application at this office Money advanced
on approved claims.
Pemions secured, and all

Easily adjusted

Brush manufacturers.
D. WHITE & RON, No. 9 Market Square.

Dye House.

March ±b, 1870.

modate Hat

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

H. *.

BOUNTY !

organization.
The Dividends during the year were, April 16 per
cent., and October 18 per cent., in all 34 per cenr.,
and this, joined loiheab ve gain in assets, is especially gratifying when tbe Insurance interests ot
tbe country Laie been severiy taxed by extraordilosses during 1869.
nary
Tne assets are ail securely invested, as the accomwill show, being all interest
panying statement
beaiingand div dend paying. The “FRANKLIN”
bolds no bids receivable tor insurances made.
Yours respectfully,
AL8RED G. BAKER, Prest.
J. W. McALLISTER, Sec.
since

CORK,

CRACKED

Repairing neatly done. Furnioc25-’ri'ar,T&St 1
boxed and malted.
of

the tbllowing statements tor your consideration:
In January 1869. tbe assets of the Company were
$2,6i7,372.13; at the present date they are $2,825,731.67, which sum is tree of all taxes and every incidental to the business ot tbe previous year, showing tbe net increase to be $148,359.54. being more
than double the amount of gain in any one year

Meal,

M E -A. I,

RYE

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Messrs.

ot

Yellow and Mixed

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

PHILADELPHIA, ,tanuary9 1670.
ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.
The Directors take much pleasure in presenting

have tl.e very best quality

No. 33 Free Street,

lino.

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

Corn, Meal and Grain Business,

m

FRESCO

OFFICE OF

continue the Wholesale

And will

UPHOLSTERERS Yellow

HT\A11 kinds

public.

Lalelr occupied by O’Orion, Pierce & Co,

to

MAMUFACTUBEB8

We wish to call tbe attention ot all who desire to
effect Insurance to tbe standing and stability ot
the FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Philadelphia. We as Agents for Maine
are prepared to take risks in this OLD and Kb LIABLE Co. at as LOW RATES as any Compnay
or as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present financial condition, and its prompt and
honorable dealings in the past, commend it to the
attention of tbe insuring

EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO,,

BRENNAN & HOOFER,

In

$8.00

To the Business Men cf Portland and Vicinity:

IN STORE.

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.an24

(Formerly

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

RELIABLE INSURANCE
At a Low Price.

Southern Yellow Corn

CLIFFORD,

AND SOLICITOR O

follows, Tin

y

5000 Bushels

at rates or premium'correspondsound insurance companies in
states.

a

WILLIAMS, The

Ac

exceeding

recent decision of the Supreme Court of the
United States, all Volunteer Soldiers who enlisted prior to July 22, 1861, and served over one
This deyear, can now obtain a bounty of $100.
cision does Dot include cases where Soldiers have received addiuonal oouuty under act ot July 28,
1666, since discharge.
All Soldiers ot ihe 2d, 3d, 4th, 6th, and 6th Maine
Vols.. who enlisted prioi to July 2s, 1t61,and were

Perley’s Wharf, foot Park Street,

HP* Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.___ Ja.7dtf

at

were on

dollars ot which is
to insure

Office No. I Bbown’s Block,
Brown and Congress Sts, Portland,

Cor.

Street.

Cabinet makers.

OO

DIRECTORS:
Charles M. Davis,
Jacob S. Wiaslow,
Benjamin Webster,
Chari es B. Merrill,
Jacob mcLellan,
Richard O. Conant,
George s. Hcjt.
CHaR ES M. DAVIS. President.
GEaKGe a. WrIGHT, Secretary.
March 18,1870, (I3w

BY

Risks.

Where may be found a good assortment ol all kinds ol Coal, Hard and Soft iWood, Edgings, &c.
Lumber ol all descriptions on hand.
Jan21dtf

and

Counsellor

H.Chapman, Secretary.

.J

JAMES

PORTLAND.

H.

New England

the

For Cooking Moves, Open Grates, steam Purposes,&c.

WfYITMV

Exchange Street,

W.

from its Business

ACADIA COAL.

$8.00

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
109

Navigation

JOHN VV. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.
March
mar4dlm,eodllm&w6w
3,18T0._

JanEtt

WM. M.

Inland

York.

Assets.$14,469,508

W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Trest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

■pRTWTTNa

and

1870, the Autli Accumulated

Total amount of

SNOW,

D-BVOa

Marine

Comp’y,

amount not

an

92 Middle

Coal and Wood.

one rink, and
in rates of other

$100

United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and ptber Stocks.$7,850.300 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise. 3,148.*Ot»0O
Premium Notes and Bills Btceivable, Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 3,031*031
Cash in Bank.,...........
553,797

POBTLA1VP, HIE.«3in

T.

of William, XTew

to

BREED,

&

PAUL PRINCE * SON. toot of Wllmot street.

Cargoes, Freights, <£c.,

any

.

interest until redeemed.

No 59 Exchange St.,
Janll

corner

*

safely invested, continue

against, marine perils,

ing

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon the .rre id urns terminated during the year; for which Certificate are issued, bearing

HENRY PEERING,

and Counsellor

st.,

thousand

forty

in and

Vessets,

CompV,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

_dtf

at

Insurance

61 Wall

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hai.d.
.n
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

Attorney

hundred

Street.

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 3S Plum Street.

authorized Capital of

$300,000

on

roar10a3w

At LA N X I t;

LEAD,

No. 109 Federal

WEBSTER,

Insurance I

an

No. 101 Middle

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGO

The Ocean Insurace
With

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

STORY, President.

Office N«. 17 Exchange Direct,
PORTLAND, Maine,

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S^bs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pump?, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE,

Agent,

Also represented—Imperial Loudon, Capital and Snrnlus over 88.000,000 in Gold. And Republic of
Chlcaeo ca- Hal and surplus81 360 300.48. Loiillard, New York, Capital and Surplus 81,680*9040
Firemens’ Fund, Assets in Gold, 8367,11*03, and Norwich, Connecticut, Assets
84*1,000, making the largest amount of NET Fire Surplus represented by any FIRE AGENCY la

le>2ltt

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
W. BOUCHER &
CO., No. 358 Congress Street.
WALTER BERRY,

$14,000.00

Exchange St., I*ortlandL

Washington Street,

C. F. DAVIS.

JOHN B

Entrance Plum &t.

LIABILITIES,.30,38*00

over

COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
MASTEBTON, 22 Anderson Street.

".

60—201.047 11

132

Kish.16,831,799 03

mar8eod3w

UENBY KIP
Hundred Thousand Dollar* in July I860, and then

for Sewing machines.

G.H. Walden, M Middle Street,
I-ock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Howe.)

817 42

Cor. Middle and Plum Streets,.

paid

No. 327 Congress Street.

Agents

in

hands.

One

HOLMES,

W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
(Weed )
W. S.
DYER, 158, Middle St, over 11. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St.
(over Shaw’s.)

Agent,

1,401,68919

&

Implements & Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Agencies

hand. 12,772 01

on

JOS. II.

Secretary,

DAVIS, COLBYd? GAGE,

Agricultural

s-

Interest

due *c.

Middle Street.

Auctioneer.

THOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary.

I8AO.

LIABILITIES.36,38*00
A Dividend of Five per cent.-has this day been declared.
Fresident, J. D. STEELE,
Vice Presidetit, P. NOTMAN,

Mo^ o-Good Work and Moderate Prices.

ATWELL & CO., 174

W‘

Bonds 12 715

other

$1,401,68919

PORTLAND,

IN

Advertising Agency.

LIABILITIES.

S4,3C2

GALLERY I

Terms

to the following list of Port-

land BUSINESS
HOUSES, which are among
the,moat reliable establishments in the City.

SAWYER

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:

Reinsurance.128,900 83
Divdends due,
.882 1*

YOKE.

Aswtg,

Conntry readers

Bank Stock. 52,473
Eeal Estate. 55,500
R.R.Bonds and Stocks 28,327 50

Amount at

Agents..jjjj 9i9
Eonds and Moitgages.
170,180,00
Loans on Stocks. 222,100 00
and
other
Bonds
U. S.
Stocks. 790.282 00
Real Estate—Leasehold.
32 943 81
Interest Accrued and other Assets.
86

line.___mr5d3m

1870.

We invite the attention of both City and

Mortgages.$8,273 83

Sundries,

Capital, all paid in,-----$1,000,000 00
Surplus,.
401,68919

KyPrompt attention paul to all kinds ot Jobbing

exi

....

Amount

0«h

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.

our

of Capital,

on

Notes receivable. 29,090

Statement, January 19,1870-

Stucco"& Mastic Worker,

n

Statement ot the Condition of said Company
the 1st day of January, 18T0.

A.

PLASTERER,

ture

NE1V

INCORPORATED

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

J.

Co.,

Insurance

W No Losses unpaid.

GATLEY,

K.

IVo.

OF

CITY

TUE

Iff. F.

City and

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.
OF

HOLYOff

__

R.

T1ATT.V

mr231m

_

and Federal Sts.,

TnTbSaif

LEAD

W. CARTER.

M-j. W. TWOTlliJLY’S

PORTI.AND.

In out

P. M

NIAGARA FIRE INS. COMFY

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

28,

the daily press
business directory.

SALEM, MASS.

J. E. IIABBIMAN Ac GO.,

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent ■
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00 ;
continuing every other day after first week, 5i
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Speclai. Notices, one third additional.
Under bead ol “Amusements,” $2.00 pei
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
FOETLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Attorney

Bangor, Me.

Maine St.,

Press

published

Is

yi I SCELIiANEO US.
_

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

MARCH

$8.00 per annum, in advance.

_

miscellaneous.

_

excepted) bj

Is published every day (Sundays
th*

MORNING,

PORTLAND, MONDAY

9._

Press

Daily

Portland

The

Vol.

23,1862.

Established June

1

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec.
DEEMIN G & Co, 48 India A162 & 164 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 83 Federal street.

J.

Watches, Jewelry, dec.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,&H.H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Maine

Sayings Bank,

Ne. 100 Middle Street, Parlland.
made in this Dank on or before the
fourth day of April next, will draw interest
lrom the first dav of said month.
NATH’L F. DEER1NG, Treasurer.
March 12, 1870.
d&wtsapr

DEPOSITS

Notice.

Advances
consignments ol approved merchan*
dtse to
triends at Havana.
WM. B.GREELKI& CO.,
47 llean' Strcflt, Boston,
BW8*2m.

MADE
ln7tbe“?PEEfse” m'rbif are’or ha
wbMeavfngwordat ‘til 0ffl«ner'wiil con,er a,aT‘

on

our

To amend an act to incorporate the Maine
General Hospital.
To incorporate tbe Annebescook steamboat
company.
To authorize William Godfrey, Franklin
Brown and Handy Hiukfey to construct a fish
weir in tbe tide waters of Pigeon Hill Bay in
tbe town of Steuben, also one ia tbe tide waters of Dyer’s bay in tbe same town.
To incorporate the Searsport manufacturing
company.
To regulate the gathering of cranberries in
tbe town of Lubec.
To change the name of the Gardiner District Camp Meeting Association.

Additional

chapter 275, private aDd spe1863, conlerripg certain powers
to

cial laws of
the city of Portland.
To authorize Rulus Fiekett to construct a
nsb weir in the tide waters in front of bis
own
laDd|ou Pink ham’s Island, in tbe town of

on

Millbridge.
To authorize tbe town of Wayne to appropriate money to encourage manulactures.

To make valid tbe organization of tbe Somerset Hall corporation.
To incorporate the Goose Pond dam company.
To establish tbe salary of the Register of
Probate of the county of Waldo.
To incorporate tbe Lincoln woolen aud cotton manufacturing company.
To authorize the 1st Freewill Baptist parish
of Augusta to borrow money to pay its debts
and mortgage iis church and lot in Augusta
to secure tbe same.
To amend chapter 63 ot the Revised Sta
utes, relating to notices in Probate courts.
To amend an ‘‘act to incoroorata the cily

Bangor,” passed February 12,1834.

To authorize the sale of the Christian meeting house in Albion.
To incorporate the Lewiston and Auburn
Ice company.
To incorporate the Highland slate company

To authorize the town of Bowdoiobazn to
mon-y lor certain pu pngee.
Providing for the organization of Plantations.
Additional to the acts which constitute the
charter of the Port'and anil Oxiord Central
railroad company.
To change the time of holdmg the f^pril and
October terms ot the court of couniy commissioners in the county ol Hancock.
To authorize Frederick Sp-fiord to build a
wliarl in tbe tide wafers of Bucksport.
To procure the enforcement of an act to prevent the throwing of slabs and other refuse into the Penobscot river.
To made valid the doings of the town of

To set off part of Plantation No 7, and anthe same to the town ot Gouldsboro.
To provide for tbe formation of manufacturand
olher corporations.
ing
Authorizing the town «f Stetson to take
slock in tbe Stetson Manufacturing co.
Relating to penalties of selectmen or assessors for malfeasance in office.
To incorporate the Dresden Ice co.
For the incorporation ot public cemeteries.
To authorize A. L. Frobock and others to
extend a wharf into the tide waters of the Penobscot Bay in the town of Lincolnville.
Additional to an act to incorporate the Calais railroad co.,and the several acts additional
thereto and amendatory thereof.
To authorize Richmond L. Williams to navigate Moose Pond.
To authorize David ltodick to construct a
fish weir in Frenchmen’s Bay in the town of
Eden.
To make valid the doings of the tow n of Dalton.
Authorizing George L. Snow to extend his
whart into the tide waters of Rockland harbor.
To amend “an acts amendatory ot and additional to an act to incorporate the city of Calais” approved Feb. 26, 1869.
To amend an “act to amend an act” entitled
“an act to incorporate the city of Calais,” approved Feb. 18,1868.
To amend section 3 chapter 132 of the revised statutes, relating to jurisdiction of Justices ot the Peace.
To repeal an act entitled “an act providing
for reviews in criminal cases,” approved March

raise

nex

Temple.

To amend

relating

liquors.

personal estate.
To change the

name of the association tor
the relief ol aged indigent women.
To amend sect'on 20, chapter 143 of the revised statutes, relating to the expeuse ol supporting tbe iusaoe at Ihe Hospital.
To amend section 10 of chapter 87 of the revised statuies relating to survival of actions.
To amend section 9 of chapter 7 of the revised statutes, relating to changing the KegisIrv District of Aroostook county.
T.» amend section 145 of chapter 6 of tba revised statutes, relating io land sold for faxes.
To incorporate the Knickerbocker Towage

co.

To amend chapter 24 of tbe revised statutes
to paupers.
To amend chapter 230 of the publio laws of
1864 relating to evideuce.
To repeal section 2 ot chapter 261 of tbe acts
of 1863 entitled a<an act to ameud an act to incorporate the city ol Belfast.”
To authorize the town of Minot to create a
sinking fund.
To confirm tbe organization of certain plantations in Aroostook county.
To supply the people ot Angusta with pare

relating

Society.

Village

water.

To incorporate the Lewiston General

of that part of
Scarboro’ annexed to Gorbam by act of 1864,
their portion ot tbe mouev paid by tbe State to
Scarboro’ under act ol 1868, chapter 225.
To authorize tbe city ot Rockland to aid in
tbe construction of Lime Rock railroad.
To incorporate tbe Uartlaud Savings Bank.
To enable tbe city of Bangor to extend further aid to the Bangor and Piscataquis railroad co.
To establish tbe Ridge School District from
the towns of Dexter and Corinna.
To extend the charter of the Rockland Fire
and il trine Insurance co.
To incorporate the Casco Bay Steamboat
company.
To incorporate the Bussell Steam Dam company.
To amend sections 10 and 12 of chapter 3 of
the revised statutes, relating to choice of highway surveyors.
To authorize Edward Hilton to build a fish
weir in the tide waters ot Pigeon Bill Bay in
the town of Steuben.
To incoiporate the Sebcc Lake Steamboat
company.
To promote the improvement of navigation
of the Kennebec river.
Toiccorporate the Mcohanic Falls Savings
Bank.
Authorizing the city ot Bangor to aid the
Bangor Water Power company.
To authorize the building of'a dyke or dam
across Branch Stream in Addison, in the
county of Washington.
To amend chanter Cl section 48 of the Revised Statutes relating to railroads.
To incorporate the Madison Manufacturing

prerne judicial Court
To ameDd chapter 12 of the revised statutes
relating to parishes, meeting bouses, ministerial and school lands, and funda arising thereIrom.

To amend section 1 of chapter 87 of the publia laws ot 1863, telatlog to appeals from decisions nt coouly commissioners.
To authorize the city of Bangor to lay out
and extend Hancock street in said city to Ken-

duskeag stream.
Authorizing John C. Harrimau, Allred Len-

and others to erect and maintain a fish
weir in Sbeepscot river.
Additional to an act entitled “an act to incorporate the Wiuterport Railroad Company."
approved Feb. 28, 1867.
To iocurporate the Ship Pond Va'.ley railroad co.
T'o set off certain lands from Hallowell and
Farmtngdale and annex the same to the town
of Mancbe-ter,
To amend section 1 of chapter 34 of the revised statutes relating to licensing auctioneers.
Additional to chapter 47 of the revised statutes relating to backs.
Additional to chapter 126 of the revised statutes concerning frauds.
To incorporate the Maine Mutual Marine
Insurance co.
lu relation to certain claims of Bickford 0.
Mathews.
In addition to “an act to incorporate the
Portland and Rutland railroad co."
To incorporate the WaUloboro' Woolen and
Cotton Manufacturing co.
Additional to chapter 80 of the revised statates concerning mortgages of real estate.
To aoorx the town of Maysville to the town
ot Presque Lie.
To provide tor the recording ol certain connox

co.

ed.

To regulate the taking of fi9h from Alder
stream in Corinna.
Amendatory ot an act establishing the times
ot bolding the several terms of the Supreme
Judicial Conrt in the connty of Hancock, approved Feb 28,1867.
To establish the lees of the county commissioners of Washington co.
To make valid the acts of the parish of the
High street church in the city of Portland.
To incorporate the Penobscot and Union
River Railroad co.
To amend chapter 40 of the revised statutes,
relating to herring boxes.
To amend section 8 of chapter 11 of the revised statutes reiatiog to the supervision of

tracts.

schools.
To amend.au act entitled "an act to prevent
the destruction ot alewives in Dennys river,”
approved Feb. 22,1865.
To change the names of certain persons.
fit- -x-l-.t-l.
Oi..__
ITSrvK fiAhnnl TVta-

!

Society.

To set off a part of tbe town of Limington,
and annex the same|to tbe town ot Limerick.
To authorise, tb« County Treasurer of Cumberland county to pay Miltlmore Watts for
services.
To change tbe names of certain persons.
To authorize tbe Cougregationalist church
in Kenduskeag to sell tncir title to the Baptist meeting house in said town.
To establish the salaries of certain county
officers in the county of Cumberland.
Bo incorporate the Gardiner Ice co.
To prevent the throwing of slabs and other
rpfuse into tbe waters ot tbe Mousam river in
the town of Kennebunk.
To incorporate „tbe North Anson Savings
Bank.
To authorize Gilbert Longfellow to erect
fish weirs in tbe tide waters of Jonesboro, at
Sborey’s Island.
To incorporate the Bangor Mutual Lite Insurance

co.

To make valid the

Farmingdale.

doing3

of tbe town of

To amend an “act tj supply the people of
with pure water," approved March 1,
1869.
To make valid the doings of the town of

Bangor

Bucksport.

To authorize the city of Rockland to raise
expeud money for certain purposes.
To incorporate the Methodist Episcopal society in Biddelord.
To make valid the doings of tbe persons
elected as Selectmen aud Assessors of tbe
town of Kennebunk for the year 1863.
Allowing an annual stipend to the Waldo
and Penobscot Agricultural Society.
Authorizing Charles H. Bartlett of Kittery
to build a wharf into tide waters of Piscataquis
river.
To incorporate the Corinthian Hall Association.
Authorizing tbe municipal officers of Wintbrop to lay out winter roads.
To incorporate the Ocean Telegraph co.
Making valid the doings of school district
No. 17, iu tbe town ot Bristol.
Authorizing the town of Oldtown to lay out
and maintaiu a town way across the Upper
Stillwater bridge in said town.
To change the name of Edward Warren, and
for bis adoption.
To incorporate the Weld Mutual Fite In-

and

surance co.

To make valid the doings of the

town

of

Kenduskeag.

KtMLntAs.

To regulate tbe taking of pickerel from Pattee'a Pond in tbe town of Winslow.
To establish ihe salary of the Register ot
Probate ot Sagadahoc county.
To change the names of certain persons.
To incorporate tha Corinna Fire Insurance

company.
To incorporate tbe Bucksport Savings Bank
To establish a terry across tbe Passama-

quoddy river

between the town of Lubec and

Kastpurt.
To legalize the doings of the first Parish

in

Bristol.
To change the name of the Skowhegan and
Bloomfield village corporation.
To incorporate the Canada Falls Dam company.
To incorporate the Androscoggin county
Savings bank.
To amend chapter 81 of the revised statutes,
concerning the commencement ot civil actions.
T9 incorporate the Calais Branch Railroad
company.

Additional to and amendatory of the act establishing the time of bolding the several
terms of tbe Supremo Judicial Court approved February 28,1867.
To incorporate the Kennebec Savings bank.
To incorporate the Wussataquo^ Dam company.
Authorizing the towns of Dixfield and Mexico to divide their ministerial and school
funds.
To authorize the building of a dyke or dam
Dyke Branch Stream iu the towns of

across

Colombia,

co. ot

Washington.

Additional further icgulaiing Probate court

and

To legalize the official acts of John E. Hobbs
uf North Berwick as Trial Justice.
To amend section 88 ot chapter 6 ol the revised statutes relating to collection of t«xes.
To ptevent the destruction of trout and
pickerel in the town of Turner.
To renew the charters of certain banks.
To authorize G. W. Berry to extend a wbarf
and place a buoy in the tide waters ot Owl's
Head nay in the city ot Rockland.
Additional to and to amend toe acts inoorDoraung the Knox and Lincoln railroad co.
To incorporate tbe Andover railroad co.
Antborizmg tbe towu ot Concord to aid in
tbe construction of tbe Somerset railroad.
To authorize certain towus and the city of
Ellsworth to aid in tbe construction of the
Penobscot aud Union river railroad.
To amend sections 1 and 3 ot chapter U of
tbe revised statute, relating to school districts.
To iucorporate ibe Baugor bauk.
To incorporate the Arctic Ice co.
Additional to “an act to inctri orate the St.
Croix Gas Light co.
To amend section 61 chapter 18 ot the revised statutes relating to damages from defective

highways.

In addition to “an act to Incorporate tbe
Howard slate co."
For the protection of trout and pickerel In
certain waters in Hiram and Porter.
To authorize the town of Brunswick to lozn
money to bujld a towu building, to issue
bunds aod provide fur a sinking tuud In payment therefor.
To incorporate the Sebago steamboat co.
To incoiporate the Bath Sugar House co.
To auiburize the Treasurer of State to issuo
Registered bonds.
To regulate tbe times and places of holding
the sessions of the county commissioners lor
the county of Washington.
To autborize tbe city of Bangor to aid In
tbe construction of tbe Wioterport rat.road
To ameud section 11, chapter 139 or tbe sovised statutes relating to tbe fees ot coroners.
To incorporate tbe Ship Pond Stream Navi-

gation

proceedings.

To legalize the acts of Thomas W. Herrick
Justice ol the Peace and Quorum in and
for Kennebec County.
Giving further authority to Ihe towus ef
Brunswick aud Topsham to purchase tbe Anas a

droscoggiu bridge.
To incorporate the Schwartz Machine ana
saw manufacturing corporation.
To amend chapter 94 of the revised statutes,
concerning forcible entry amt detainer.
To amend section 3 ot the 15ib chapter of the
to Sebee lake
special laws of 1891, relating

steamboat company.
To incorporate the Masonic trustees of Lcw-

1STo" incorporate-the

Sebcc

Railroad Com-

pany.
To amend the city charter of Bangor.
To amend section 65, of Chapter 4 ot the revised statutes, relating to penalty tor illegal

voting.

To amend section 1 of chapter 20 of the public laws of 1869, relative to tee sale of milk.
To enable ihe towns of Winterport, Fraokfort and Hampden, to aid in tbe cousiruction
of the Winterport railroad.
To amend section 1 of “an act to aid tbe minor children of William J. Deane,” approved
February 22, 1869.
To amend chapter 131 of the laws of 1859, relating to drainage.
To incorpotaie the Androscoggin Valley
railroad company.
To incorporate the Cumberland Dvkin"

Company.
To amend chapter 264 of tbe public laws of
1864, relating to the distribution of lists of
magistrates.
Additional to chapter 3 ot the revised statutes, relating to town treasurers and collectors.

To regulate the taking of
or menhaden In the waters of Maine. porgies
To incorporate the merchant’) a a rehouse co.

co.

To amend tbe 23d section of tbe 11th chapter of tbe revised statutes relating to powers
and obligations of school districts.
Additional to "an act to regulate the sale of

intoxicating liquors.”
To amend chapter 338 of tbe special laws of
1850 relating to ways in Vinalharen.
Xu change the lime of bolding the April
term of tbe Supreme Judicial Court for tbe

county ofLinculn.
To increase the pay of the Attorney General.
To amend section 1 chapter 51 ot the revised
statutes, and to repeal chapter 186 ot the publio laws of ibe year 1868 relating to railroad*.
ConcerniDg insurance and Insurance com-

panies.

Additional to "an act to amend chapter 191
of the laws of 1859 relating to drainage.
To amend an act entitled “an act to regulate
tbe River and luteiior Fisheries,” app.oved
March 12, 1869.
To incorporate the.Georges Valley railroad
company.
To amend chapter 11 of the revised statutes
relating to tbe employment of teachers.
j.

To incorporate tbe Lubec hotel company.
To make valid the doings of the town of Porter in voting a bounty to George W. Ridlow.
To establish certain rules for tbe construetinn of

Hospi-

To prohibit tbe wholesale destruction of water lowl by traps, &c.
To ameud cbapier 30 of the revised statutes
relating to killing moose, deer aod cariboo.
To amend sectiou 40 of chapter 4, lection 11
of chapter 5, section 74 ot chapter »8 of the revised statutes, aod chapter 40 ot tbe public
laws ot 1866 relating to elections, publio lands
and ways.
To amend section 27 of chapter 77 of the re-

In relation to the Supreme Judicial Court,
and to pay certain expenses of the Justices
thereof.
To amend section 21 of chapter 82 of the Revised Statutes relating to offers to be default-

trict and Library Association.
To change the name of Eugene W. Libbey.
To amend chapter 524 of the laws of 1856, relating to the charter of the State Agricultural

of the revised statutes,

To amend section 17 of chapter GO ol the revised statutes relating to the distribution of

Sagadahoc Ice co. of
Richmond.
To iuoorpatethe Mayfield Slate co.
Relatiug to the extension ot the wharf of
Joshua and Benjamin C. Adams in Camden.
To incorporate the Bangor Milling co.
To authorize Samuel D. Carltou, Joshua G
Norwood and P. J. Carlton to exteud a wharf
into the tide waters of Rockport harbor in the
town of Camden.
To incorporate tbe St. John Agricultural

Cemetery Corporation.
Giving |to ‘the inhabitants

chapter 60

assignments.

Concerning tbe rate of interest.
Additional to chapter 33 of the publio laws
of 1858, relating to the sale of intoxicating

3,1869.
To incorporate the

To incorporate tbe Aurora Mills.
To iucorpurate the Damariscotta

to

auiuuiies

u

va

is

xinovu

a u<i inuci a

iu
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tend a wharf into the tide waters of HurTicano
Island barber.
To set off part of tbe town of Manchester and
annex the s.nne to the city of Hallowed
Amendatory of an “act to amend chapter
224 of the laws of 1856 nlating to tbe charter
of tbe Slate Agricultural Society,” approved
Match 1, 1870.
To incorporate the Kenuebnnk Bnllding
Association.
To amend section 1 and 15 of chanter 218 of
the special laws of 1860. entitled “an act to incorporate the Saco River Railroad Company,"
approved March 5,1869.
Relative to tbe selection and empanelling of
juries lor tbe trial ot civil causes and criminal
cases other than capital.
Additional to “an act respecting actions
against Executors and Administrators," approved Feb. 3, 1969.

Relating

to

ioiuoctions.

To incorporate tbe Sehoois Dam co.
To ameud chapter 33 ot the private and
special laws ol 1869 relating to the i lute Rock
Fire anil Marine Insurance co.
Additional to chapter 46 of the revised statutes concerning corporations.
For the preservation of certain birds.
Additional to chapter 82 of the revised statutes relating to proceedings Id court.
Additional to section 52 of chapter 80 of tbe
revised statutes relating to sheriffs.
To authorize towns to provide Docks for tbe
use of pupils in the public sehoois.
To legal.ze the doings of the town ol Grant
Isle, and acbool district No. 2 therein, relating
to assessment of taxes.
To incorporate the Maine Warehouse co.
To authorize the towa of Non-idgewock to
take Block iu the Norridgewock bridge.
I'o repeal chapter 45 of tbe revised statutes
relating to iDtore>t.
To incorporate the Bridgton Branch railroad

e°Xo

promote immigration, and to facilitate
the settlement of tbe public lands.
To change the time of bolding the September term ot the Supreme Judicial Couit ol tbe
county of Knox, aud to establish another term
of said court therein.
To Incorporate the Presnmpscot Park Association.
To continue in lorce "an act to establish
schools in Madawatka territory.”
Additional to chapter 70 of the public laws
of 1869 to regulate the river aud tuterlor fisheries.
To amend an act emitted “an act to amend
section 10 of chapter 87 ol the levised statuies
relating to the survival of actions,” approved
March 11,1870
For the assessment of a State tax lor the
year 1870, amounting to thirteen hundred fifty
thousand lour hundred thirteen dollars uud
ooe

cent.

To change the location of the

pike.
To

provide

in part for

Granger Turn-

tho expenditures of

government.
To incorporate the Union
Depot co.
To repeal the acts consolidated iu ths revised

statutes of the year 1870
To amend section 11 of chapter 71 of tbe revised statutes relating to sales of real estate.
To revise and consol.date the public laws ei

the State.

Concerning specie payments.—335.
morrow.
We shall publish the Resolves to
New York
The milk producers that supply
an cud to lb. deleterious
to
put
have resolved
tack to water as remedy
feel for cattle and go
of the lactesl fluid.
for the injurious properties
of their patrons be remeCan the complaints
died in that

way?
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Chandler an
ping Interest.

We

and

(poetry.)
the Ship-

certain that we owe our reader! no
apology for reverting again and again to a
subject which is of immense importance to
the people of Maine, which has
been made the
subject of a special message by the President
of the United States and of a series of resolutions by the Legislature, and which has for
several years past
presented a
discussion to the national

Conscious that

topic for
Congress.

earn-

may have heretofore presented the case as a partisan, espousing too
eagerly in behalf of the shipbuilders and ship
we

owners of Maine the cause of our depressed
commercial interests, we now lay before our

readers the speech of Senator Chandler of
Michigan on the resolution authorizing the
printing of 15,000 extra copies of the report
ofthe>pecial committee of Congressmen. It
will be seen that he opposed the printing ot
the report. His ground of objection is in a
trifling respect different from‘that of Mr. Pike
another enemy to the revival of
shipbuilding
The latter complains that the bills embraced
In the report are adverse to Maine
interests;
the lormer contends that the same bills hate
reference to nothing but Maine interests! Mr.
Chandler is an ultra protectionist and is opposed to the drawback on shipbuilding material, yet if English workmen can be allowed to
put the material together he is in favor of allowing the ships to come in free I The state
ment is so paradoxical that one is in doubt
Whether to regard the doctrine of the eminent
“
Michigander” as mad free trade or idiotic
Mr. Chandler

the Representavive of
Michigan copper mines holds that we should
bs permitted to go abroad aad buy
ships
where we can buy cheapest. Like Mr.
Pike he believes that the days of our Maine
built wooden vessels are cumbered (see Pike’s
letter from Europe) and that foreign iron is
our only resource for reviving commerce. Ytt
it is difficult ior the natural understanding to
comprehend why Mr. Chandler’s beloved cop
per is not equally within the scope of his argument-in favor ot buying in the cheapest
market, and why a small Michigan interest
should be “protected” while a national interest, of special Importance in Maine, is left to
perish. Out here is Mr. Chandler’s speech
With the timely rejoinder of Senator Hamlin:
Mr. President, I am opposed to publishing
this report or giving the sanction of Congiess
as

to it in any way. The whole, l was going to
say—but it would not be respectful to sa>
what I was ab .ut to say. This committee ol
the Honse of Representatives has spent the
summer as a

sort ol tiaveling
concern, purporting to buntup evidence in regard to tbe
and
shipping inteiests,
they have not discov
ered in all their examination one
important
fact; arid that is, that the whole commerce o>

tbe world has changed within tbe last nine
years. Nine years ago wooden vessels were
in use. Now all the ships of the world, outside of tbe United Slates, are built ot irou.
Iron ships have greater capacity, are more enduring. and are cheaper in the end than wooden

ships.

This committee might just as well have introduced a resolution to protect the makers ol
wooden hand-rakes trom competition with
the great horseraks, or the sickle from competition with the reaping-machine, as to make
the report they have made. They come in
now and ask protection. For what ? To
pro-

tect their old wooden hulks when
they have
gone out ot date years and years ago. Let
them learn the business of tbe Dreser.t dm
ana generation, ana Dot undertake
by protection to keep up wbat will not pay in
any
event. Let them go and learn to build iron
ships, suitable ships.
but here in this report is the
gist of the
whole matter, and I ask the attention of the
Senate to it. It provides: [Here the Sena
tor recites the provisions of the bill
allowing
a drawback on material
entering into the
construction of vessels and an equivalent in
money where American material is used.J
That is to say, they are to receive a premium.
No matter if materials are actually
lower here than abroad, they are still to receive as a premium the whole amount of
duty
on these articles.
Now, sir, if you abandon
your iron, jour bolts, your screws, and everything eise, what do you waDt to protect?
Why protect the man who is putting them to-

gether? You talk about preserving your
commerce.
Sir, what are your ship-yards
good- for if you have nothing to manufacture
vessels with in case of war? You abandon
everything that goes iuto a ship—rigging
nails, bolts, planks, copper, iron—and yet you
are going to protect the men who
put these
materials together!
the
But, sir,
thing itself is a fraud. They
propose this not for the foreign trade, but foi
domestic trade. We have between four and
five million tons of shipping, of which four

fifths, and perhaps more is engaged in the
coasting and inland trade. That is an absolutely and close monopoly,confined exclusively to American ships, as can be imagined.
No foreign ship can touch a pound ol this domestic height. Now, sir pass this bill and
you reduce the whole amount of this inland
coasting traffic by the exact amount you allow a premium on new
ships built, to wit,
about eleven dollars a ton on the whole. But
one step further and you will see what this
means:

faere

Mr. Chandler gives the provisions ol
giving bounties to vessels engaged
in the foreign trade.] You will see, Mr.
President, that in case they see fit to air the
flag by one 7oyage abroad, occupying six
months, then you will pay them an actual direct bounty of $1 50 a ton on
every sailing
ship, and lour dollars a ton on every steamship engaged in foreign trade. The other six
months ol the year they will be in the domestic trade; but if they find it
profitable acci
dentally or incidentally or in any other way
U> take this shipping abroad and exhibit the
flag then you pay them four dollars a ton for
doing it. It is so absurd tbat I am unwilling
that the Senate shall even
by the printing of
It seem to give its sanction to it
Mr. Hamlin’s reply was as follows:
the section

The report is signed by John
Lynch, of
a

Maine, man ot forty years’ commercial experience, than whom no man is superior in

that little Stale to which he and 1 belon":
James Buffluton, of
Massachusetts; Cadwalader C. Washburn, of
Wisconsin, Giles W.
Hotchkiss, ot New York; Danisl J. Morrill,
ot Pennsylvania;
Henry C. Calkin of New
York; Erastus Wells of Missouri—all the
members of the committee, I
think, except
Whathave they done? They have
£o.
met the leading commercial men in
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and Portland for

the purpose ot asking them what are the
remedies that ought to be applied at this
period
of tiJi6{ when the American
tonnage is so
much decreased and three fourths of all our
are
in
Importations
foreign bottoms.
Here is presented the evidence that those
gentlemen gave; and who are the men who

have been interrogated upon this subject?
Not to know them is to argue yurselves unknown. In New York are the names of A. A.
Low, who has a commercial reputation as
broad as the UDion, George Opdyke, Edward
Hlticken, Ambrose Snow, R. P. Buck, W. H.
Webb; in Philadelphia, Francis R. Cope,

Henry Windsor, Henry R. Edmunds, Henry
I in Boston, E. S. Tobey, E. H. Derby,
Franklin W. Smith, Paul
Curtis, Donald Mciorhes, and gentlemen of that
elus who have long been identified
with the
commerce of the
country,
know a part ot its

and who I think
alphabet. They have givtheir opinions. I care not what
may be
the opinions ot the committee, if
you please
but there is the evidence collected and
printed, and I hold in my band a letter irom the
Secretary ot the Treasury speaking of the importance of the report a,.d saying that he deen

•Ires

thousand of these fiiteen thousand
copies, and that be can make a wide and beneficial use of it for commercial purposes.
This teport further gives us st iiisties oi the
principal commercial countries of the world.
It shows us how our commerce has advanced,
how It has declined. It shows us every steam
Une, I think, with the subsidies paid by Great
Britain, and it contains within itselt a (und of
more valuable information, more accurate in
its statistic arrangement, than
aDy than has
been presented to the American
people.
And now, sir, without
seeking to indorse
the conclusions to which the
committee have
come—and tbe Senator from
Michigan cer
a,ms l,ie whole of his
objection to the
bill they report—I
say it is the most useful
document to print and circulate
among our
commercial men, so that if the conclusions
of
thtocommittw are not
correct, we may have
the wisdom of others to
guide us and direct
«*, for there can be no doubt what is the auly
‘talesmen to-day. There is a
rL„?le5ican
wneay for the preseut condition of our tontha/“ remecJy> we do our duty,
mnlt
a,ul ,oudJ and applied. I
not stnn^kt
results
discus.s w„hal are the bad
dining commerce andSSaii' y doW from a de'
1 pass that by; and I **a diminished tonnage.
atlons the Senate should I°'n these considerand spread it broadcast. print tljta document

wil?

one

thatPm£7

am
am

it will be

iu favor of enlarging our

shipping, and I
willing to-diy to do what
Governments of Enrope are doing, say to
company that is chartered,
owumer*can
Where ever on earth you can buy the best

are

est

8'1’l>-yafds, and

the

Monday Morning, March 23,1870,

Hr.
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PRESS. ill'right*President, I

steamers do so, and we will nationalize them
to the extent of our foreign trade.” France
does that; Germany does it; Holland does it;
Austria does it; it is done all over Europe. I
would say to them, “ Go wherever you can
buy the cheapest and best steamers for our

foreign traffic,” but I would not natur dize
a single ton or a pound ot that shipping to
enter into competition with our domestic and
internal trade.

Let us have the very best models that the
world can produce; but “no,” say the Senatots Irom Maine, and so they have been saying for thirteen years, “abandon everything in
the shape of protection, but do protect us.
The shipbuilders ol Maine know as well as
everybody else that they cannot, paying lour
dollars a day for labor that in England costs
but four shillings and in France but lour
francs, compete with England and France.
They understand that very well, and this is
simply a iraud on ils face. It is to build ships
lor the home traffic, to
get a drawback upon your domestic commerce that
is already
an absolute
monopoly. Notwithstanding the
source ot all wisdom and
knowledge, the Senator from Maine, asserts to the
contrary, I say
that this is a iraud. and I
hope that it will not
be punted by the Senate.

lie says that our commerce has declined.
It has; but there are other teasons for the decline than the change Irom wooden to iron

ships. They are to-day breaking up ships
only four years old, because they are unfit for
the traffic; but it you
pay them premium
enough toey can run those tubs. It will be
better, sir, to adopt a wiser policy. Let us
purchase abroad models for tbe maoutactuie

ot vessels for our domestic
commerce, and let
our shipbuilders learn the art of
building iron
shi os, ships that are
adapted to the present

«ge.

Again, the railroads of the country have
changed the amount of tonnage very considerably. Millions of tons of commerce that
formerly went down our rivers and around
our coast, are now carried
by the railroads.

There are other causes besides the decline in
trade to account lor the existing condition of
things. As many ships will be built as it is
erotiiable to build, and no more. If there
are more than are
profitable, capital will seek
some other outlet.

The result of the discussion was that the
Senate ordered the extra copies of the report
to be printed.
The Lesialaiute ef INiO.

A gentleman now 88 years old, wlio was a
member of the first legislature ol our State,
has prepared a calculation from our recent
valuation, which shows the comparative
wealth of a resident in either of the several
towns in the county should the taxable property be distributed among the polls. The
correctness ot the calculation and the neat
appearance of the manuscript indicate that
time has made but little impression
upon one
ot onr oldest Legislators. There are but few
or the members ot the House and Senate who
first started the legislative wheels of our noble
State that are alive to-day to witness its material prosperity. We are able in this section
of the Stale to'mention .the names of but
tbiee who still are largely enjoying their faculties and a reasonable degree of health.
Mark Dennett of Kiitery is 84 years old.
He is the only surviving member from York
county, and he informs us, ‘'that in about the
same proportion his constituents of that
year
have taken their

departure

from this life.”

He has been the father of fourteen children.
Eleven of that number have died and three
only survive. It is alwajs pleasant to read
and reflect on the teachings of old age. We
copy from a recent letter which was not intended for publication, but we trust our
iriend will excuse the liberty taken. It was
u

vivuuvi

mouiuu

VI

tUC
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1820,which shows that friendships and
remembrances which formed so conspicuous
a part of the sayings and
doings of the last
day of each passing session are not idle words.
The old Legislator says:
My health is better than I can reasonably
expect at my age. My hearing is very poor;
but my eye sight very good. 1 can read by
day light without glasses—my head is very
ture of

white.

But I feel debility and the infirmities of age
growing upon me. Nevertheless I keep up a
little degree ot activity by some work, walking and rid.ng. 1 consider exercise as promotive ot health and activity. 1 think Heel
gratelul to my Heavenly Father that he has
permitted me to live until I can lay aside the
cares and anxieties of file and have more
time and opportunity to piepare for a
and better state ot existence.

higher

Acts and Resolves of The FortyXikth Legislature.—On another page
will be found a list of all the enactments of
the Legislature. In our general review of the
work of the session the other day, we omitted
to mention that the very important act providing for the formation of corporations was
finally passed. We printed this hill when it
was first introduced, and our readers may remember that its provisions are such as to render unnecessary a large amount of
special
legislation. Corporations can now be formed
without a special act of the Legislature. This
is something to be grateful
for, but the thanks
of the people would have been more fervent
if some one had devised a general measure
regulating the extension of wharves into tide
waters, the building of fish weirs, the protection of fish in all the ponds, the use of “broadrimmed wheels” in Cherryfield and other
towns, the final reconstruction of the porgie,
and the change of John Smith’s name.

Harris,
keep them

The

of our hardest working Executive officers,
and that he does not by any means make bis
office a sinecure. So tar as anything to the
contrary has been said in these columns we

glad to

There is but

one

member from Cumberland

County, who is permitted to outlive bis worthy associates; Hon. Toppan Robie of Gortam, who had prior to 1820 acquired considirable expetience in the Legislature of Maslachusetts, and since been connected with
he Legislative history of our State in several
positions. 1 he last office which he filled was
hat of Councillor during Gov. Kent’s admdministration in 1838.

An old file of the

Daily Evening Advertiser, has the following
comments on making the announcement of
the selection:

No

man

stands higher in the community

for intelligence and uprightness or is more
cherished ior bis worth and urbanity than
Toppan Robie. He was not taken from the
city but irom the country, and is well acquainted with the interests and leelings and
equally devoted to the wellare of both.

Fifty

years have nearly passed away since
the close of the first session. Over
thirty
years since the old Whig party experienced
its first victory in our State. Political
parties have undergone great changes, as well as
men since those periods.
The latter gentleman has not been since in public life, but all
along, and even now, at the advanced age of
38 years, like his two living associates
manifests the same interest on all political

a

THE

CALCULATION.

The number of Polls in the State of Mains
returned by the Valuation Committee is 143,195; estates, 219,666,504. The average valuation, if divided by the polls, would he $1,534.
The average valuation, by a similar process in
the county of Cumberland would he $2,470.
If the valuation of each town in the
county
was equally distributed among the
polls thereof, the following result would be obtained:
Portland.$3,767 North Yarmouth..$2,356
Brunswick. 2,517 Naples. 9,G
Yarmouth.2,219 Casco. 935
New Gloucester.2,935 Cumberland.1,283
Westhrouk. 2,Ir>8 Harrison. 992
Windham. 1 879 Giav.1,115
Gorham. 1,868 Ini-deld.1.109
Cape Elizabeth. 1,772 Pownal.1,433
Sea'borough. 1.721 Sebago. 791
Ur'dgum. 1,282 Knymond. 751
Freeport. 1,537 Bad win. 677
Fn'mouih. 1,554 blandish.

921

Harps well.1,057
As the county of Cumberland represents
in

agricultural population,

the

table shows

that we have some of the best farms ft the

Several towns have increased their
wealth
by this branch of business to
a
wonderful
degree. The cities and
tOTvns in this county which have had the
direct advantage of railroad facilities are
Ihirt2rn in number and are represented in the
recent valuation by estates valued at
$43,S69 914. Tbe twelve towns which are not
accommodated with railroad advantages have
a valuation ot
$5,072,408. The former (railState.

road towns) would give to each
while the other tovvus show au

poll $2,871—

average inindividual wealth or $1119.
in °other
words, the average individual wea'th of
he
railroad towns is nearly three to
>ne
compared with those towns which
' lave not yet been visited by the iron horse,
rhis disparity is parlly attributable to the
j ick of railroad facilities which the Portland
nd Ogdensburg, the JBridgton Branch—and
> he
continuation of the Maine Central
t hrongh
Gray &c., will remedy during the
, text decade.
It is quite remarkable that the railroad
* owns have increased in value since
1840,
i rom $7,522,580 to
$30,347,334, while tbe other
t owns have only increase! from
$2,429,343 to
<
5,072,408. We think that our railroads,
'hich the legislator of 1820 knew but little
a bout, has largely contributed to bring about
1 le result.

At the conclusion of, Mr.
Hamimw™ ,ks
Senator Chandler continued as
Political Note*.
Mr.
Now,
President, with regard to thi*
The Preslflent is reported to be in favor of
port, one of the signers of the report told me A Wilson's bill for tbe reduction of the
army. It
that be he utterly dissented from the feature*
ill save sewn
millions a year.
to which I have alluded. But,
sir, this is an
18 DOt
old question. It is the same old question I
oertain *kat Gen. Logan will deine a
have met on this floor lor thirteen years from
renumination as Ccngressman-atthe Stale of Maine. The Senators from
‘ " gG
Maine
Ih'inois.but if he does, S. W. Moulon this floor for thirteen
years have been will- 1
mg to sacrifice every interest in the United , nrr the
bfn lDeersoll are candidates
position The ,atter
a
in the State of
gentleman is
shipyards
xr*ite*
mi.
fell remembered In this
Maine. They will abandon
your mines, abanstate, where he
don your lumber
5 poke in behalf of the
Republican candidates
interests, abandon your
abandon everything to
help Maine to i i the campaign of 1868.
__

follows!

lifl1

fr,°“

sell all our

to invest

Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.

public.
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.

Cogia Hassan’s.

Steamship Nova Scotian, from Portland, arrived at Londonderry Friday.
London was visited by several inches of snow
Frida; and Saturday.
At Matanzas, Friday, three brothers named

The People’s New Discovery.—The public have discovered that there is one prepara-

tion, and only one, by which gray hair can be
reinvested with the tinge that nature bestowed upon it without staining the skin. They
see that Phalon’s Vitalia, or Salvation fob
the Hair, is transparent, and produces richer

named Garcia were tried for
furnishing supplies to Anedonda’s band and
were executed.
A severe engagement occurred between the
a man

browns and black than any of the offensive
mar23eodlw
dyes. Sold by all druggists.

troops and insurgents near Las Tunas. No
particulars have been received.
John Stuart Mills writes a communication
on the education bill, wherein he
objects to the
measure chirfly because it requires
religion to

Hartford Mutual Benefit Life Company.—We publish elsewhere a letter from
Hon. Benj. Noyes, the Insurance Commisrionof Connecticut, to Simeon Williams, Es^,
agent of the above Company in this city. It
will be seen that the Company is not destitute
of endoisements from responsible parties that
bave special facilities for knowing the standing and financial responsibility of the gentle
men who have charge of the enterprise. It is
only fair that persons whose impressions of
er

tafigbt to the minority at the expense of all.
The N. Y. Express says that some small New
England mills have been compelled to suspend
in consequence of losses by the recent mercantile failures.
A letter from Pembina, dated March
7th,
be

gives the particulars of the execution of a Canadian maid Scott, who was captured with
Boulton’s party about mid-winter.
Bishop

the scheme are derived from the letter of
th£
Insurance Commissioner of New Hampsbiiw
should listen to the evidence on the other side*

was

SPEUIAL

the riots at Des Moines Rapids, and they were all lodged in jail. The strikers still refuse to work and swear death and
destruction to those who do. It is feared the
canal embankment will break.

Spectator ridicules President Grant’s desire

to
mercantile navy with Federal funds.
Correspondents of English newspapers present at the High Court at Tours comment with

construct a

singular unanimity on the subserviency of the
court to the Emperor’s
supposed sympathy
with Prince Bonaparte.
A preliminary meeting of prominent citizens
of New York w as held Friday
evening to make
arrangements for holding a public meeting of
those opposed to votii g away the public
money
for the support of sectarian schools. A committee of arrangements was appointed, and it

resolved to hold the meeting on Wednesday evening next.
On Monday the steam fire engines Good Intent and Resolution of Philadelphia, will contest for the superioiity for a stake of $1000 a
side. The Resolution was built in Boston and
the Good Intent in Philadelphia.
Horace Greeley was slightly injured Friday
was

OICUIUSUI p

COUNTY.

and coDvicted of assault with iDtent to kill.
was with him at the time, pleaded
guilty to assault only, which plea was accepted.

Frost, who

The annual meeting of tbe Dirigo Base Ball
Club was held at Augusta Thursday. G. C.
Flagg was chosen President.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The measles is raging to an alarming extent
in Waldoboro and
Damarisrotta. Iu the latter place six persons have been left blind irom
the effects of the disease, and four in
quick
consumption. So says the Kennebec Journal.
OXFORD

COUNTY.

Tbe Lewiston Journal savs there is a spot on
he farm of Mr. Ira Palmer in Sumner, ou the
HVcnscot ri/er, which seems to have burn an
tucieot Indian camping ground. Mr. Palmer
ras, within a few years, plowed up quite a
cumber of stone implements, some of which
ere peculiar.
A stone pestle indicates that
they might have cultivated corn on the spot.

use

splendid Hair Dye is the best In tbe world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

rbis
the

stantaneous ;

no

disappointment;

no

or

Cough

Balsam.

Is beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS 1 Also, or Whooping Cough and Croopjn

Children it is tbe most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F.

BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. G. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
NewEn gland.
oct23eod6msn

these llura Times
The
where

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. B TJTLEB & HEED, A o. 11 Mar-

Insurance Department,
State Qf Connecticut,
New Haven, March 18,1870.

ket Square, will sell
you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the

market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we

still continue to do business
In that way because we find
It pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection of
1 fur stock with the assurance
; 'hat the goods in
every case
will prove
I

just

Vo, 11 Market

Square, Portland.

30-BHeodtt__
Down Qo the Prices!
ALL ABOARD FOE

8.

DAVIS

&

CO.,

80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.
The Great Tia-Type Reate!
aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
( lALLERT.
* Largo Card Tin-types,.25 cts.
*■
S
.WSets.
Bl Gems.28 cts.
Card Photographs Irom $1 to |3 pr dos.
Other work in proportion.
mr21 tnlw*
All

a

been In the Carriage banned lor tbe part
years, we can assure our customers that we

mr25snd2w-tlawlw

04 CTxekaage St.

Rubber

Goods !

For Six Days.

Benefit Lite Company,’’of Hartioid, to make any
Statement or Report to this Department. The Com-

Men’s Heavy Bobber Boots,
this
Be- Men’s Heavy Bubber Overs,

$3.75

pany was chartered by the last Legislature ol
90
State, and Is answerable to that body. It is a
2.00
nevolent Institution; and from the knowledge I have Men’s Bubber Arctic Buckla Gaiters,
of its Officers and Managers I have no doubt bat Women’s Bubber Arctic Buckle Gaiters, 1.50
that they will carry out laithfally the stipulations of Women’s Bubber Overshoes and Sandals, 63
Institution is

The

their charter.

founded upon

Women’s Bobber

classes varying in size as to numbers, and requiring
Misses’ Bobber
different contributions and assessments thereafter,
deaths

they

as

occur;

and in case the

con-

1.25

HALL’S RUBBER STORE,

SIMEON WILLIAMS,
Agent far State af Maine.
mr26sn3t*

Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland.

118 Middle

General

MAINE.

Having purchased the

FISHING

TACKLE,

Circulating Library, Stationery,
Books,

Yankee

Notions,

Musical

Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac,

Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robin goo, I
hare REMOVED the same to 69 Kzebang*
Street, next to Harrii*' Hat Store, where can at all
ttmea be round a complete assortment and at the
lowest cash prices.
PUtolB, ?*wl*g

March 9th.

on

Vie shall sell

The Standard

•f

Box 6013 New York
A

Goods

Bankrupt Stock
CALL!

LAST
Having decided

Stock of

to close the

IN STORE

Cor. Congress and

Exchange Sts.,

The entire Stock has been

MARKED DOWN

Less than Auction Prices l
And every article mast be told tor wh.t it will bring.
This stock consist, ot about

Ten Thousand Dollars’ Worth
or

GOODS!

And will be offered at ie’&tl for

YE IF

Before closing ont in

mode availab e.

one

14,

CHE AP^
A

$7.50

ANTHRACITE

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stores.

and

Larberry Red

Ask at Lowest Markets Rules.

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
At 00.30 perjeerd, delivered.

Second quality $7.30 per cord, by

Jan

TED by

ed
WAN

a

rooms tor lodging.
Unexceptionable eier*
given, and all communications wul tie consldstrictly confidential.
Please address stating terms, which most be modmnliatt
Z. T., Post Offi.e.
erate,

For Philadelphia
The regn'ar Packet Schooner GEO S.
ALLEN, baker, master having part ot
her crg

engage i,
For treieht apply to

mrrtlolw

Haase.

21-dtt__s»
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Niagara Nlre latamare Ce, ef Sew Nark.
The undersigned haring been sppointed agent ol

no. 2 1 ong

*•'•?**

atPownal,

FKAFCIS BUCKSTONE.
At L. CL.AR8l.EE.

W3t*13

Mrs. Lucy Checver, a?ed
1

w5i*13

DCOTIN AXIOM

Saxonin.New York.. Hamourg.Mcb
3bina .New York..Liverpool. ...Meta
MoroCastle.New York. .Ha,ana.Mch
libena.New York.. Liverpool..... Mob
Prussian.Portland .Liverpool.Apl
ityox Mexico.New York. .Vera crux. ...A|d
iualrahi.New York..Glasgow.apl

2»
30
31
31
2
2
2

Mssourl.New York. .Havana.Apl

S
B
7
14

of Brooklyn...New
oi £alilmore. New
leva.New

York..Llverpoo'.Apl
York..Liverpool_:apl
York..Liverpool.Apl
'olumbia.New York Havana..Apl

2

^—E—

Mlilaiarc Ala* ..March 88*
Ian rise*.«... 5.K9 I Mood rises.4.3^ AM
Inn seta..6.111 High waur.9.00 AM

MAKINE NEWS.
OF

FOR

SALE.

Tn No. Yarmouth, t*c miles from
Yarmouth Village, Join in* west -id«
ot Royal' riv^r, contains at om forty
acre-* 1 <nd w<th go id buildings.
Will be sold cheap tor cash.
A&£*g/jy to
A. F. PRINCE, on the premise*.

Gorham Savings Bank
third dlrldend, it tbe rite of seven per cent
per annum. tannwpiTal.le.
on,ham
?*N.£-«WAT£KMAK- T.usurer.

THE

Gorham, March Z5, i8»0.

ity
Jity

A CO
Whait.

ln M»y and June and
®rat Tneaiay of Sep’ember next irom one o'clock to
•onro cl. ck P. •>., at ihe
Louse of Francis
B arkntone, in Pownnl. dwelling
Bated
2lib Much, A. D. 1870

Kr‘ A,r<,n D»ds, aged

f ROM

above.—

as

Cumber aml. to receive end dr. Me upon
oouoly
a I claim* agali.it raid
estate, «xe pt those ot tbe
Admiuletrainx oi An.huny Haumm, late ot Pow
n.1, in said County, de eared. Sa d e>tate bavin-,
been represent* I insolvent.
Slxmoaiha Irom I he fi.teentb day of
March, A. D.
?,e'Jlt' Ti *0 picie.it and
t0Jlj1®
prove their claims and
for ihi* purpose we shall be in

March 10> M n s- Sophia Curtis,

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

PORT

will sail

NlCKERSONs, LITCHFIELD

Sch L A Watson, Irom Cardenas—429 hhds 43 tcs
uolasses, to J B Brown & Solis.

2UI1

>

CemmlMiouers' Notice.
hereby sire publle notire, (hat we bare be-n
apnuiutcu oy the Judge ot Prrbate lor ibe

DTF.D.

IMPORTS*

PORIIsAND.

this most reliable end well-known Company, all
saurday, Match 80.
parties haring policies expiring la the s.me are re.
ARRIVED.
specially requested to call at my office In Paysou
3d
Steamer
New York —mdse to
No.
them
and
reJohnson,
get
Dlrlgo,
Exchange street,
Block,
1 lenry Fox.
mrCsntt
L. S. TWOMBL V, Agent.
newed.

East anil West route, and the

as an

ing Its completion,

drawn to It the attention

have

and cooperation of prominent Capitalists and Railroad

men

this City ol sound Judgment and known

ol

integrity, whose
ginia

with it, together with

connection

eminent citiaeos and business men of Vir-

that of

and

Weat-Virgiula, iasarea

honorable,

The Rood is completed ami

West-Vlrginla, 2i7 miles,

ot

ted, to carry
river at,

there remain but

aud

or

the proposed terminus

It to

Wanted,
SIZES,
TO FIT

5000 Pairs Boots and
Just

Middle

the Ohio

miles above Cincinnati, 850 miles below

150

Piltt-

Lines

are now

projected

la progress through

or

Ohio snd Kentucky to this point, which will connect
the Chesapeake and Ohio with she satire
■tlliesd systems mt the Weal and Saalhthe Pacific Huilraad.

sr<et. and with

It* Talnab'e franchises and tnperior adeantagee
will place the CHisirtiXt ass Ohio Railsoso
C Mrast among the richest and

trustworthy corporations
a

most

powerful

and

the country; and
present value, la csmpleied
of

aad work dsae, iqaal te the eatire
ameuut ef the moitgage.
The detalla ot the Loan have been arranged with

special reference

the wantaorall daises ol Invest-

to

and combine the various features ot convenience

The Bonds

are

Band.

or

denominations ol

In

SlOOfi, 8300, and 8100.
They will bo Issued

Cocrox Boms, payable to

as

Bearer, and may be held in that form;
The Bond may be regnlerti In the

or

name* ot

the

owner, wlih the connons remaining payable to bear-

attached, the principal being

er

only

transterrable

then

the hooks ot the Company, nnlets re-assign-

on

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Btgutered Bond, transferable only on the books of theCompany,and the Intermade payable only to the registered owner or big

Three classee will be known reepectirely
1st.

<•

Coupon

Baade

te:

to

payable

r9ud.

Registered Bonds ssilh i'eupoae

attached.”

"Kegleieled Baade

detached,”

and

should be

They have thiity

with Co ope as

designated by

so

years to

1870, with Interest at six

Irom

run

cor-

Bonds desired.

ot

per cent per

January is,
Irom

annum

November 1, lSfH, Principal and Met ett payable in
BOLD in the City of Nero Tort,
The interest Is payable in Mat snd NovshiBKB,
that It may take the place of that ot the earlier ltsnesol

Five-Twentles,

and suit the

convenience ot

frleods who already hold Central amt Western

our

Pacific Bonds, with inierest payable in

January and

July, and wbo may desire, in making additional la*
vestments, to have their interest receivable atdlfier•nt seasons of

tho year.

The Loan Is secured by

a

mortgage

upon

the en-

tire line of road lrom Hleamond to the Ohio Biter,
with the equipment and all other property and appurtenances connected therewith.
A

Sinking

of $100,000 per

/hind

annum

is

pro~

vid dfor the ndpnpt'.on of Ihi Bonds, to foie tfeet
one

year

The

after the completion of the road.

mortgage It tor $10,000,000, ot which $2,0 0,000

will be

reserved ami held

tion ot

outstanding Bonds

Railroad
PE

iKE

Company,

A.ND

trust

in

now

ot

tor the redemp-

the Virginia Central

merged In the Cai&a-

Onto.

Ol the remaining

$13,000,000.

a

sufficient amount

will be sold to complete the road
to the Ohio river
perfect and ituprovi the portion nowln operation,
and

thoroughly equip

ttis

wnole for

a

large and

ac-

tive traffic.
The present price is *0 and accrued Internet.
A Loan so amply secure 1,
so

certain

»o

carefully guarded

hereafter to command a prominent

place among the fkvnrlte itcaritlei in the
both of this country and

Europe,

morsels,

will be at once ap-

preciated and quickly absorbed.

Shoes,

Very respecttully,

receiveJ and new opening

13J3

on

near, the mouth ol the Big Sandy river,

burg.

and

10,000

At

operation from

In

miles (now partially constructed) to ba comple-

200

mr25wlt

Human Feet
ALL SHAPES AND

energetic*

an

aaccosefal management.

and

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

young Gentleman two fninl-h-

ence
ereo

In lietbd, March 14, Edward B. Brown and Sophia
F Goddard.
In Wiacasset. March 6, Leander Baker and Mary
E. Lamoert.
M“«h **- Charlea E. Albee and Kuth
..I“.'Yitoaale,i
McFadden.

BANDALL, MoALUSTEB & 00,
M Caamerclal Street, app. New eastern

Its superiority

promise of an Immense and profitable trade await-

Furnished Kooms Wanted.

_MARRIED.

Harlelgh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals

lOO

103

WE of

la the steamship Austrian, (or Liverpool—W Scott
Faulkhaui, H Moss, Mrs Moody Messrs Redell,
Bridgman, Mansfield, dasts. and 21 others.

In progress la

now

a

NEWTON HO*E,
Federal St., up stain.

.upi
mi28l3c*

geed.w-Tbe best
menkme in the eorld Is DR. LANGLEY'S ROOT
AND HERB HITTERS,—'i long tried and s andard
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases. Humors of tbs Blood and Skin, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Cnetivenesa, He.da.tae, ana all dl.esses
arisiDg Horn Disordered Siom»cb. Torpid 1 leer, or
Impure blnod. They de mse the system, parity and
new cuate the blood, restore the appetite, build
up
and strengthen the whole bodv.
GEO. C. GOODWIN St CO., Boston. Sold by all oiuggista.
Feb 28-dl6w
SB

BROKEN COAL,

Hickory

Railroad enterprise

Found.

vea

H

and value, and roa-

respondents In specifying the class

ur23 3w*

_PASSENGERS.

success

this Conatry.

3d.

summer

mri8d.it*

ABNER JOHNsON,

Also,

For Furnaces or largo Stores at |9.00per ton.

on, Me.

a

68 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

Uiddeford, March 21,

guarantee ot its

dsr It tbo most important and aabolaallal

Bearer.”

Bridg

Board for

fears.

GOOD ARTICLE OF

surest

For terms and parti m'ara apply
J. F. CHUTE,

10

mr28dlw*

Eebven balled every ssenlag la Pare
Sebage Water, aalled wltb Reek Nell.
OTOrder. Selictled aad pr.aap.ty ailed.

In

along

profitable local business.

and

Onto Railroad to the Ohio River, afford tbs

isd

Wanted.

A Good Baker.

11ns, the

its own

attorney.

Pocket Book containing money and papers.—
owner can have it by proving property.

sO years.

large

a

Virginia and

ot

resources

it possesses,

demand the completion ot the CHBSaFEXKB

which

Dry Bass Boards ot
J. A. I,.,
Portland P. O Box IS.

We Don’t Use Dock Water. A Tbelvto

March

development ot the extensive ag-

Thus the great Interests, both general and local

Addiess
quality. ,e7.*bonaand

93Ivears°0,l8tUCk.
FARM
Mlrcl1 ,s» Mr< William Harding, aged
COAL! 2|Ivear8raner’
la uardluer, March 13, Cora Ella
Spear, aged IS

COAL.

$7.50

elements of

eel

Wanted!

lot.

In the

ed to bearer; or

tbe
Westbrook,
for
Lady
and Gendeman, in
F
respectable private family.
Aduresa M. B Portland.

JOHN E. PALMER. ag^ 2V°^«0Ck’
eod2w.n
1870.
Portland, March

It
an

West-VIrglaia,

a

Writings of Swedenborg

de

magnifies

safety and protection against loss

A good
mr28Jlw

a aow

national couseqnence,aod Insures to it

tion; while,

tbe 4tb
on tbe

the collateral writings of the New Jerusalem
CBurch, tor sale by
M. 9EATET,
mr2sn5w
No. 92 Exchange st.

‘•Bay as*aad l»ll

of

ricultural and mineral

choose five directors.
let on any business that may
legally come
.as
them.
E. A. NOTES, Clerk.
»Jlap4

City.

And

one

at

sea

extensive through traffic from Ibe dar ot Its comple-

WANTED

ONLYl

DAYS

into

A

—

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRV

Tbe Importance of Ikia Road
•allot from ibe West to tbo

ore

oo

Atlan-

the

band, and the

one

Valleys on the other.

SMART, capable joung man as assistant Salesman, m a first class bouse: duties easy and
pleaian-; pay small. AddressK L.,
mr.gllw
Box 13 Portland P. O.

Kingdom,
And other

the

on

great ptoduclng regions ot the Ohio and Mississippi

WANTED

Animal

Groods!

Dry

Monday

X, to act

name and particulars,
P.O. B..X No.9104.
All of which will be treated confidentially,
mar 29-tf

discount to Healere.

S WEETSEB & MERRILLS

THAT

on

r.

immenee and

resd

Addresa with real

Agents Wanted.
tept gdtftw ._

All are Invited to call and see for themselves.
B^T’No trouble to show goods,

No. 169 Middle St.
mrl5sneod2w«_

tic ‘ea-beard and Europe

2d—I o
3d—To

oJHla

W“Price 118 per Ton to Farmers.

ot re-

Imperatively de-

so

rapidly-growing transportation between

sear.

BT

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me,

Trank l-iae.

there exists

gentleman ot business habits and good stand.
lug. a connection with some well established
company or corporation where h a serv e > and a
etsb capital oi trom ten to hi teen thousand do. Una

England Office,

Want

manded lor the accommodation ol the

9 per cent. Amnteaia.

New

point

a

additional East

South-west, funa the

•*d

W ANTED.

Cealain 10 per cent. Oelable Pheapherle Acid.

prices LOWER than at

at

and

ors,

be

Fertiliser far All Crepe.

Obio River at

tlio

1st—To hear the report of tbe Directora for the

naat

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

fine Stock of

Fancy

Chesapeake Bay with

__

ADVEBliSEMEKTO.

tue i-ibr ,ry Rooms

mr

Thirty Davs,

.onr

Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ol t a

oi

Superphosphate

Company-

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, conueotiDg the

inst, ship Oracle. Humphrey,

dsyof April oeat, at 4 o’clock
lollowing business, via:

Co.’s

Ohio Railroad

a ad

Chesapeake

membera o* the institute are hereby notified
THE
th.t tbeanuna'm.ettng
>he corporation will
held at

be

Samuel H. Bobbins, General Ag%

For the next

or TUB

ANNUAL MEETING.

GENUINE

declleSif

Great Reduction!

FIRST MORTGAGE BOFDS

brary.

Wanted.

Hartford Phosphate

Henewes the Hair to its Original
Color when Gray.

Investors

oiler with special confidence and satlslae-

now

the

tlon

Portland Institute and Public Li-

GIRL to do general housework. Reference required.
Apply at 3 Qsl.iy Si., opposite the Park.

HAIR

ever eoen.

—we

im

SEW

VEGETABLE SICILIAN A

the use of Capital and the confidence ol

to

-1-

mdtt

Girl

HAI S’C

Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinner next Sunday. Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, have some of the finest we have

National works of Internal Improvement whose Intrinsic merit and substantial character entitle them

J. B. LUCAS.

A

Renews (he nutritive matter which nourishes the
hair.
%
RENEWS THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR
WHEN BALD.
Renews the brash, wiry hair to tiiken soltness.
BEAUTIFUL IIaIR DBEsMlRG.
One bottle shows its effu*cts.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H„ Proprietors.
For sale by all druggist.
dsnT&S weow mr2

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

*POKKN.
Dec 23. let 7 S, Ion 30, barque 0 O Whitmore, from
Cardiff Nov ia tor Pisco.
M arch 23, off Cape Cod, ship Rainbow, irom
Singapore lor Boston.

IHochisei; drc.,

Repaired !
Guitar Ran)o «»d Violin Strhigs, constantly
hand. Orders irom tbe country solicited.

Assured that, la the selection nnd
negotiation of
superior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a great
public want, and rendering a valuable service

Ardrosean 9th lust, barque Carrie Wright,
Pbilaoelohm.
Sid bn Fayal 13th nit, barque George Treat, Oenn
(irom Penang) lor London having tepaited.
Sid I’m Pernambuco 27th nil, brig Lizzie H Kimball Lunt, Bai-ia.
Sid fm St Pierre 25th nit, ich J W Collin, Upton,
Baltimore.
At Baracoa 10th lnat, ach D Sawyer, Drisko, lor
New York next dav.
At
Matanxae mh lust, barques Fannie. Nichols;
,
S W Holbrook, Pollrya and Triumph.
Mahoney lor
New York; Helen Drummond, Fregoon. lor Portland. Idg; brigs H G Wright, Wright, for Baltimore.
Sparkling Water. Bichboru Proteus, Hall, and Sui'Ivan- •T?"7' ,or Boston; E A Bernard Heed, tor
Philadelphia; reba May Munroe, na'1. New York
Carlton, Curtis, and Emily cunts, Haakell,
Ralph
tor North ot Battens.
Ar at St John, NB, 21st, ich T B Harrla, Quinlan,
Portland,

AMMUNITION

FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
be put chased at the PR**'SS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a GpmI Ba^gwiw ?

Renewer.

and others.
at Aidrossan 7th

Sid

GUNS, PISTOLS,

take their

available lo

and

lib-

more

a

derived from

system »nd water transportation of the great West

Havana;

stock of

hereafter be

can

brig H H Seavey, from Cardenas.
•ft*
NEW YORK—Ar 24tb. brig Proteus. Harris, Cu»ler; sen Kettle Cushing, Erea.ev. Elizabeth port lor

Dublin,

Notice 1

special

sugar.

To Printers.

mr2Sdlwan

income than

liable navagatlon, and thus, with the enine Railroad

nr

A Fraud upon Housekeepers.
The success attending the sale of Pyle’s Dletitic
Saleratus daring the past ten years, has made it a
staple article, that is sold about as close as flour or
But among the grocerymen there are those
who resort to very disreputable means to dissuade
their customers from the nse of this celebrated article, ior tbe purpose ot supplying something cheaper, Irom which they derive larger profit. Hcu?ekeepers do tbomselves great injustice by submitting
to such imposition, and incur the risk of consuming
unwholesome if not dangerous material, which,
though pleasing to the eye, may be very unfit to
enter Into our dally Bread.
Pyle’s Saleratus is a'waya pnt up in pound packages, and ttey that persist in getting it will never
hsve occasion to regret the effort.
All FIrst-Claea
Grocers keep it.
jrAmEN pyiiE,
Manufacturer, Kew fork.
march 2G-d&w2tsnl3

Street,

the most suitable, sale and ad-

as

Government Bonds,
place.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Melbourne prev to 1st alt, barque Envoy,
Berry. New York.
or at cuxbaven 21th Inst, ship Belle of the Ska,
Spear, Callao.
8m in Marseilles Sth Inst, sch Kate Wentworth.
Adams, lor Messina.
Sid im Havre 6tb lust barque Florl M Hurlbut,
Curtis, f r Cadiz and United Slates.
Ar at London 25th Inst, gbip F'reedom, Bradley.
New York.
Ar at Cardiff Sth inat, ship Eldorado. Baakeil, bn
London (and ent ont lor Montevideo.)
C>d Sth lost, baique Aduie MoAdum, Partridge, tor
Montevideo.
In port loth. hr(g Acella Tbuilow, Qallison, lor

-AT-

nstltution will perpetuate Itself.
Very truly yours,
BENJ. NOYES,
Commissioner of Insurance.

..._

eral

Ar 22d sch Forest Belle, Clifford, Ellsabetbport.
811 21th achs J Whitebt.nse, Sbannnn, ana Emma
L Ureaoiy. Thorndike. New York J G Craig, Maxwell, and Forest Belle. CUffo-d, Portland.

40

Overshoes,

a..

and readily taken

more.

1.9C

Men’s Cloth Top, Water-Proof Shoes,

large enough, the

are

Boots,

n_

days
NEW HAVEN—Ar 21th, sch Starlight, Shuts, Im
Poit Johnson.
NEWPuta—Ar 24 h. sch Frank Maria, Wood,
Providence lor New York.
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 23d, brig Bunn ah, Winalow
Port Johnson for Boston.
Ar 23th, sch Nelllj Chase, Upton, New York for
Portland.
POSTON—Ar 25ih. ship National Eagle. Burgess.
Liverpool; sclii M Euay.Ottrell.and C'titen Uptou
Portland; O aloo, Small, Machtaa; Eliza Ann Pr<ctor. Bristol; fedwaid A Frank, Fuller, Damarlscotta
Moselle, ticRown, Bath.
Cldwth. barque Thoa Cochrane, King, St John:
brig Adda Hale. Dailey, ardenas sch EL Dowling, i Hr) Pitt. M John. NB, via Portland; Ariosto,
Nash, aod Coquimho. Jordan, Rockland.
Sid. barque £ A Kennedy.
Ar 26th, sch Sandalpbun. Landick, Pembroke.
Be'ow,ships Rainbow,from Penang, SanCailos,
from Valparaiso.
Cld26<b. barque Lewis T Stocker, Bibber. Matansas: brig Hen y Perkins, 8evmonr, Para; sch Pio
neer, (Br) Miller. Portland- Red Jacket, Averin,
New York; Zina. B adbury, Machiaa.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th, sen Helen Elizabeth, bn
Portland,
PORI'S MOUTH—Ar21st, «chs Emma L Gregory.
Thorndike, New Yor»; Jas O Craig. Maxwell, ualii-

~

CHAS. DAY, JR., Jb CO.'S,

■

Bed-ord.

Portlsnl: HsnUt SS.be., w.lunl Punland.
cid 25th. brie N.lad. Richardson, Llenlucgos; sch
Ida Hudson, Uieeley. Fall Biver.
Ar 26th, ship Kncson,
Kelley, San Francisco 100

Having

..

BUTLER St REED,

1.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 24tb, sobs David Babcock
Ualawa...
U

At Wholesale and Retail.

Dear Fir:—It is not necessary for the “Mutual

ed.

Not

BALTIMORE—Cld2ttb. brig Harriet, Miller, lor
Mavagnes; Han,pden, Perkins.Charleston; ach MaEdwarda, Greeull.r, Kockport.

Portland, Maine.

represent-

tor

ry

Children’s Carriages!

SIMEON WILLIAMS ESQ.,

A

rid,

SAVANNAH—Ar 20th, sch Alice Oakes, Marson,
Wood’s Hole
Ar 24th, ache Com Kearnev Phnbrook, and Mountain Laurel. Aib»r on, New York.
Cld 24th, ecb Franconia, Leavitt, Boston.
KAT1L1.A MILLS—Ar lltb, sch C W Holt, Hart,
Charleston.
▲r I7ih, acta Hattie, Cuter, Brunswick.
Cld 15th, ach Catawamteaa. Lord, St Thomas.
CHARLESTON-Ar 24th, aebs H O Fay, Pre.cott,
Baltimore; canle Melvin, Slater, Boston; D Talbot,
Atnesbury, Hath.

The Mutnal Benefit Life Company,

to meet

veara

Bristol,

Kingston, Ja.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

First Mortgage Bonds ol wisely-located and bon

the

Sch Hattie, of Bellaar,
has I-eon sold to Wiliam
• 11,000.

ions, lour
McIntyre, ot

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCU—Cld 26th Inst, ship Golden
Fire e, Adams. Hong Kong.
PENSAi OCA-Ar 15th, ecb AinetU, Libby, irom

Street.

cr

which these Loans hve maintained In the market*

vantageous form of investment, yielding

216

tered 5 <7 tuna, was built at Brunswick in le64, and
bailed from New York.
Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, at Savannah trout Baltimore, repot is rough Wciuher, and on the 16th oft Cape
ttomain, swung jibboom.
Tbe report ol the loss of ship Ventus cf Thomaston. was a hoax. She baa arrived at Antwerp all

Stock,

Company, and the popularity and

road

orably-managed Railroads are promptly recognlaed

MEMORANDA.

25 cts. to $1.

NOTICES.

hereby notified to meet at Odd Fel-

—

as

“

Company and the Western Paoiiio Rail-

road

Snh Abstract. Fmery, Rockland ror Boston (leak'' eaK
ing 600 S(roke. per hour.)
Sch Kato McClintock. Boolbbay.

Barque Annie M Palmer, Capt Skollleld, was destroyed bv bre at Guanape on the 7th nit. Sbeiegts-

filteen
have a fine sleek fiom different manufactories, selected with great care, and the priest as low, either
at wholasale or retail, as can be had from the Factories.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
We have also Just received a large assortment ol
Ladies’ Warn Baskets, Traveling BasLetter frem He*. Desj. Nwyer, Insurance
ket*, Werk Stands, which we are selling at reCommissioner of Connecticnt.
duced prices, at

brown.—

by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
June3-,vdlvr£--w

Sold

Warren’s

50

our

Exchange

lows Hall, on Sunder. Mih inet, et 11-4 r-’-Wk, to
attend the funeral of onr late Bro. DANIEL L.
CHOATE.
Members of other Lodges are invited to attend.
A. E. CHASE, Sec’y.
mr2(dltfn

ridiculous tints;
invigorates and

remedies tbe ill effects of bad dyes;
eaves the hair soft and beantifnl black

News.

KENNEBEC

the

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

Aspinwall._

Goldthwait, implicated in a recent stabbin®
affray in Winthrop, has been tried at Augusta

od

F»ce.

on

Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Kemedy. Sellable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond St.. N. Y.
man7d&w4msQ
Druggists everywhere.

from Bolivia to the United Stetes.
Guatemala advices state that the revolution
is over and the chiefs of lbe rebellion have
been captured aod shot. There was a slight
earthquake at Salvador on the 9th inst. A
conspiracy against the government was broken
up at Panama by tbe arrest ot half a dozen
oersous, who were subsequently released on
taking tbe oath of allegiance. The government of Ecuador is to demand sati-faction of
the United States for a violation ot the law of
natioo8tin that the gunboat Nyack has been
making surveys and maps of the Gallipagos
Islands. It is believed that Panama that tbe
Senate of ihe United States will undoubtedly
confirm the treaty ot the United States tor tbe
construction of the Darien canal.
South American advices state that the yellow fever had made its appearance at Bio Janeiro. Foreign vessels hereafter are to be permitted to engage in the coasting trade of Brazil.
Cbilittu advice* *taie OHO Antonio has proclaimed himself K'ng of Araucania and Patagonia. and defies tbe Chilian Government. He
is a Frenchman, and has ingratiated himself
wiih the Indians within these territories.
Chili will send troops to squelch him, aod
trouble is anticipated, as the Indians will adhere to tbe new adventurer.
A Valparaiso letter states that Lopez and
his few forces are in great misery. Desertions
were very numerous and his cause hopeless.
Tbe gunboats Njack, Besaca and Onward
were at Callao Feb. 26tb.
Tbe Kearsarge had
gone a cruise souihward.
The Legislature of Colombia has passed a
b’ll recognizing the belligerent rights of the
Cubans.
Tbe safe of the Boston lee Company was
robbed of $3500 on the night of March 3d at

The latest novelty in
Lewislon, says the
Journal, is a female “runner.” She is smart
loquacious, convincing and sells any quantity
Who says a woman cau*t do as much
ot goods.
as “any other man?”

aie

Bycry Variety,
any other place.

lions

35,40 and 45

“

HASSAN,

Lieronla Lodge. No, &, I. O. O. F.
Member*

“PERRY’S MO IH and FRECKLE LOTION.’’ The inly Reliable and Uaimless Remedy
known to acience 'or removing brown discolorations
from the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
HY, 4a Bond st, N. Y. Bold by Druggists everywhere.

the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grabs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched di'figpra-

Alaska, which arrived at New York Saturday,
brings Panama aod Aspinwall dates of the
17-h inst., and $28,000 in treasure. AmoDg
the passengers are J. W. Caldwell, Minister

Wednesday.

SPECIAL

For Moth Patches, Freckles St Tan.

Pimples

“

-.I

Ladies’

Css

wagon.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Elijah Jones, of Webster, will bo 101 years
old in a few days.
The winter term of Bates
College closed last
Wednesday. The Spring term will mien next

JMUT1UES.

D'seases that progress rapidly to a crisis are not
only ones to be dreaded. Canker or dry rot
does not blast a tree as suddenly as a stroke ol
lightning, bat unless arrested, it destroys it as
certainly; and in like manner chronic debility,
altbougb it does not kill with tbe swiftness of yellow
rever, Is as sure to sap the springs of life eventually
as any acute disease, tl not checked by invigorating
medication.
There is something inexpressibly
toncbing in the spectacle of premature decay. Languor, pallor, emaciation, depression ot spirits, and
a dis'as.e lor exertion, are its ordinary symptoms,
and they should be promptly met by tonic treatThe best invigorant and exbilerant that
ment.
can be a'lmlni-tered in a case ot this kind is HosBitters.
Stomach
The stimulating principle
tettcr’s
or the preoarafion rousts tbe dormant energies ft
and
the
the -ys'cm,
strengthening and regulating
propei ties give a permanent and bealthiul impulse
thus
to tbe vital forces
brought int • play. The tailing appetite is re-awakened, the process ol digestion
and assimilation are quickened, the quality of tbs
blood is Improved, the secretions become more natural, £Dd every organ that contribu es to tbe nourishment ot' tbe body undergoes ralntary change.
By thes.-means tbe repair ot tbe physical sttnciore
is tfteced and its health and vigor restored.
In no
class ol diseases has the beneficieut operation of the
Bitters been more matked and striking than in those
characterized tiy general deb-lie? and nervous prostration. Ladles affe-ted with these ailments find in
this most wholesome of tonics and correctives the
safest and surest means ol rebel. It 19 strong to
restore and powerless to injure. Sncb is the uniform
testimony ot “clouds ot witnesses."

summary and certain.
The Times in controverting the arguments of
President Grant deprecates the injury done to
American commerce by rebel cruisers. The

State

99

tbe

The Saturday Review says the Irish police
bill, whild reducing the penalties makes them

wvuiu

COGIA

Sinking Nlewly.

ringleaders of

10

Down ! S!

tributions and assessments
In 1856, when cotton was selling for 7 cents
pound, Merrimac Prints sold for 10 cents.
To-day Cotton is worth 22 cents, and the same
Prints can be bought for the same price at
a

New* bj Ibe Lalnt Mail*.

nai/

mr28-dly

The Happiest Effects in Coughs,Pulmonary Complaints and Kidney Troubles can be
secured by using White Pine Compound.
There is no better or safer remedy before the

bury admitted.
Auburn—B. B. Fuller & Co., Mfrs Shoe
Soles; dissolved; now B. B. Fuller.

a

accordingly.

Jouvbn’s Kid

dissolved; now James Harper.
Gaubert & Woodbury.Flour; dissolved.
Haines & Smith, Hardware; W. H. Wood-

by

an

goods very law.

vancement will govern themselves

Business Changes.—The business changes in Maine last week were as follows:
Portland—Harper & Smith, MI'rs Lasts;

run over

situation, and
$10,000 or $15,000.

OX

G. A. R.—The next meeting of Bosworth
Veteran Post will be held to-morrow evenirg
at 71 2 o’clock. Comrades eligible for ad-

It is understood that Gen. Ames, Senator
elect from Mississippi, is to be married to Miss
Blanche Butler, daughter of Gen. Butler.
President Smith of Dartmouth College is
expected home early next month. Bis health
is improved by bis sojourn at Jamaica.
The Princess Frederick of Holland is in a
very dangerous state of health; her age is 62
years.
The statement which has gone the rounds
of the English papers that Court honors were
about being conferred on Mr.Cbarles Dickens
is contradicted.

night by being

aUVcrUSQlllClib

a

13

“

Down S!

—

sleigh.

Tache had arrived at Red river and all

iu IUC

I. C. Merrill & Co.’s auction sale of Groceries next to City Hall is postponed.
We shall

The Boston Post says that Bailey is one of
the ‘‘wicked flea” family.
Rev. Dr. Miner was quite seriously injured
the other day by being thrown from his

Rivers and

is vaucu

gentleman wishing for

opportunity

Prraannl.

vziflxaau

ijucatiuus.

AiiaflixvA

correct it.

the

ture ot the Slate.

The following appointments have been made
the Navy Yard:—Daniel C. Norton, of lottery, to be Foreman Hole Borer; A. L. Stevens. of .Kitterv, Sail maker, vice Wm. W
Noyes
of Portsmouth; and E P. Parcher, of Biddeand
Detective.
ford, Gatekeeper

one

“

which attended our nego-

succrsi

both in this country and Euiope, bare shown tba

Beale A

to

Morn.

wllh

right.

at

AT L'ABOE.
John Patten, of Bath, J. Parker Morse, of
Bath, Thos. W. Hyde, of Bath, and N. A. Farwell, of Rockland, have been nominated by
the Governor as Trustees of the
Military and
Naval Asylum for orphan children:
Mr. O. D. Seavey, son of the late John L
Seavey, formerly of Waterville, has succeeded
bis father in the position of landlord of the
Phoenix Hotel, Concord, N. H.
The Bangor Whig has strong philosophical
tendencies, as will be seen by the following?
which should not be wasted on tbe desert air
because of tbe local allusioos:—“A Vassal boro
man Das received a patent for a 'tail-holder for
horses.’
Wbat a pity that Mr. Delano’s horse
didn’t have one on yesterday, for if the tail is
can
the
horse run away?”
held,

sedonia, Holbrook, Baltimore

9
Sob Gazelle.
Scb Marr CM- X. FiisseraM. Camden
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Uocklauu.-lime

Down (

COUNTY.

YOBK

Agency.—Gentlemen who

who has also been

Legisla-

McNichol, Esq.

Pant Cloths &c., from
and everything else in

!

15
25

Fine Black Alpaccas,
Nice Kid Gloves worth $1.00,
Dress Goods utterly demoralized.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Tbe Sentinel says the law firm of Leavitt &
McNichol, ot Easlport, has been dissolved. S.
D. Leavitt, Esq., retires from the practice of
law. Tbe hnsiness will he conducted hv A

to he well informed say emphatically
that Hon. Parker P. Burieigh, Laud Agent, is

quiet.
A special dispatch from Keokuk says that
the sheriff returned Friday evening with 37 of

in the

buildings, engine houses, warehouses and
woodsheds on tbe line of the Belfast & Moosehead Lake Railroad has been taken by Mr.
Israel W. Parker, of Belfast. The sum to be
paid is about #17.000.

ought

are

Best Switches,
Best Chignons,
Fine Ribbed and Plain Hose,
Best Paper Collars,

“
“

February 15th, 1870.
The leinarkab'e

Sons.1

^^kmrL:«9"keBank>Gardiner!
Peibrote

37

New-Yobk.

tekf.t,

tiation of.the Loans ol the Central Pacific Rail-

ARRIVED

_

10 Cts.

No.SNassac

John. NB-F K

Bo«ton.
Ei r'^FSJe,t °“T. Knight,
BoM 01 w»l*on. Cardenas
l-mSaAa^/S:
“ota®’ Hol«. molasses to J B Brown

THEN

Best Warranted Perfect Merrimac Prints,
Fine Hoop Skirts,

We learn from the Belfast Journal that the
contract for building all the depots, station

“

Land

NOW

MENT SECURITIES.

Sch Pints, Smith, Alexandria—J B
Knight.
Satadar. March 27.

A

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

Mulligan, Halifax, NS- John
St

HATOhT

Office of FISK&

Liverpool

B9"*’ (Br| Rlley'

BwetT‘IU?9

Scb

WALDO COUNTY.

Temperance Political Commit”
tee
is to meet at Lewiston on the 13th of
April, at the time of the meeting of the
Grand Lodge of Good Templars. The preliminary measures for calling a convention
for the nomination of third party candidates
will then be decided upon.
The

HS& ^Allan
pS=r Cnase,

PENOBSCOT

1

Bucka^

cleared.
Au5,r‘an’ (Br)

Smashed

MISCEIiLA.NEOCS.

market.

ySch

bluffed

PRICES

a

,Br’ Br,u- st Stephen. NB.-R R
Bleepers to F R Barrett.
Sch Jai»Craig, Maxwell.
Portsmouth.
Sch Forest Belle, ('ItTonl, Portemouiti
Eailus Eddy, Rich,
m load tor New

Slaughtered

Ruin

COUNTY.
The Whig says:—,;A petition is in circulathe
and
tion
receiving
signatures of almost all
lur business men, praving for tbe adoption
by
Congress ot tbe proposition to relieve our shipping interest of its extraordinary burdens reported by the special committee, of which Mr.
Lynch is chaiiman. Its object is a good one'
tod evgry man in Bangor, and in fact in Maine’
should sign it.”

not able to

are

Barone Eliza Avelina, (Br) Dowlev. Boston.
Sch Day Star. (Br) Davison, Hall’s Harbor, NS—

wood ror

CHECKMATED

GOODS

more

pounds.

they
probably
all in mind, and have confounded
Lawrence with Howard Cleveland, the murderer of Warren George. The conviction of
Cleveland look place, if we are not mistaken,
a year ago, though we do not feel hound to
perfect accuracy in these matters, when a
single county furnished two cases of murder
in the first degree in a single year.
that

Starvation

Brown.
We find in the Oxford Democrat that Messrs
Bolster and Haskell, ot South Paris have
jacked this winter about 33,000 pounds of
jork, which has been in good demand and
bund a ready sale in tbe Portland market.
Chey intend to enlarge the business another
season and pack a hundred thousand or

The papers that talk about the execution
of Lawrence, the Bangor murderer, next
month, are probably not ignorant of the fact
that a year must elapse after conviction before a warrant for the execution of a criminal
can be issued.
There have been so many
homicides in Maine, since the execution of

Peter C. Virgin, Esq., of Rumford is said to
be the only surviving member from Oxford
County. He is 85 yeas old, and is performing the duties of Post Master of that town.
He is a gentleman of the old school ; a m in
of sterling integrity and great moral worth.
He is father of Hon. W. W. Virgin of Norway

conspicuous

Che Neainscnt ttas an excellent place to hunt
or lurs, and trout were exceedingly abundant !
tear this spot. The material of the» imbEnents was evidently brought from a
distance,
is they hear marks of considerable
ant qaitv
A correspondent of the Oxford
Democrat
lays that one Mormon preacher, David Sea
lions Brown, is laboring in Mexico In all
here have gone from this town
within one
rear seven families, consisting of thirtv-six
lersons, and one lady, the widow of David P

Street.

FISK

mr2Clseod3w_M. q. PA1.1IER.
L OS T

&

HATCH,

.

Bankers.

OOMEWHERE between Dottor T amb’a
ofllcs on
tot'01 X®“P>® «"•» over

F^d.™K,t,r*et

Fur Sable Collar.
'®*v® ,be
»ttbe
Pre^O«hr.'!rf^?U*,t.®dv,°
be ,ulubly tewardcd.

Fm« 2L0lw“d

Sebago

be

Lake Ice.

tutor*
from this water
for w*«*nt
ACEdelivery.
bta
For sal* by the Cargo
\jBaM.
or

reauv

on

March 18th, 1873.

f.

mrlSedlatl

s.-we hive issue 1

pamphleta£eon'tiling

full

particulars, etadstlcal details, maj a, etc, which will
furnished upon application.'

vr *Ve buy

rad

sell Oov, rument Banda, and re*

»ive the accounts ot

Banka, Banker*. Corporattona

tad others, subject to check a:
sight, and allew a*
Bw$t on dally balance*.

[febadhlflmH

MC»- ?

IdHUfUrniiou

THE PRESS.

inauguration of Judge W. E. Morris as
Judge of the Municipal Court took place in
1,,L.

the Court Room Saturday
o’clock. There were present

1870.
Mofiday Morning* March 28 f
Portland and

of Judge Iflerri*.

morning at ten
a large number

of the members of the Cumberland Bar betides a very fair attendance of outsiders.

Vicinity.

As soon as Mayor Kingsbury bad taken his
■eat. Recorder Kidder arose and read Judge
Morris’ commission, at the conclusion of
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
which Mayor Kingsbury administered to the
Free Assemblv_Gee & Hamden.
Concert and Levee... .Congress Hall.
new incumbent the ouh of tbe office.
Prayer
AUCTION COLUMN.
was then offered by the Rev. W. E.
Gibbs,
Co.
&
O.
F.
Bailey
Estate....
Real
ol
the
pastor
Congress Square Universaii3t
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Church, after which Mayo a Kingsbury said:
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters.
May it please your Honor.-It seems to me
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Dot uuly appropriate but
Wanted... .Situation
especially my privi
Fun tailed Rooms Wanted.
lege to be the first to Congratulate your Honor
Wanted. ...Board.
on ascending tbe Bench.
My long acquaintBaker Wanted....J. F. Chute.
ance and connection with
you commenced iD
Wanted. ...Young Man.
the Court and extending throughout many
Wanted.... Hoard*.
was
a
years
marked
one during which it was
For Philadelphia... ."Nickersons, Litchfield & Co.
our good fortune to uudets.aDd each other
Found.. ..Newt«n Howe.
Commissioners* Notice... .Estate Anthony Hamperfectly and to act in perfect harmony. I
mond.
j therefore congratulate with you all my heart
Gorham Savings Rank.... John A. Waterman.
at
the honor conferred upon you aDd believe
F«nn loi S i'e_A. F. Prince.
that all tbe duties of your office will be wisely
Portland Institute and Public Library.
pertormed. This is an old Court established
before Portland became a city and we find in
Superior Court.
the charterjof 1832 ihattt is a coutinuation ol
Xh3 following assignm nt« ot
Jury trial* tor tho the old Town Court. It is essentially the
April term has been made by ih. Court, ot which same court it was before that charter was
partie* will take notice:
grauted. For one year the Municipal Court
was abolished aud a Police Court took its
TUESDAY, APRIL 5.
210-Cressey vs. Dnsco.
place but the Police Court was not a popular
v*. A. w. & Q p. co.
one and at the expiration of that term it reMattocks, Assignee, vs. Whitney.
lumed to its tormer condition. Tbe Municip183—Tvler vs. Fitch.
( al Courtis of more
importance than is gen237—Wilson, complainant, vs. Woodside.
erally believed by the people. It is a court ol
WEDNESDAY, APRIL C.
record and its proper name should be the Mu257— Lewis et al v Dunn et at.
nicipal Court tor tbe County of Cumberland,
258— viarr et al. vs. Same et al.
since its jurisdiction extends over every town
247—Shepherd et a's. vs. Same et al.
in the county with tbe exception of the towu
107—Ste*rirt vs B«c m.
150—Place vs. inhabitants ot Jay.
of Brunswick. It is tbe conservator of tbe
APRIL
personal and property rights of the citizens ol
7.
THURSDAY,
0
297—Mitchell vs. Wyman.
Portland and without such a Court and wise
240 -Burgess et al«. vs. Austin.
Judge to administer justice, tbe city would be
272—faLnapp vs. Thornes.
thrown into contusion.
29C—Heald vs. Mark.
lu my opinion this is the most important
Court in tbe city. Tbe daily interests involvmunicipal Court.
ed in tbe trials that take place here are great
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.
I felt while occupying this Bench that
ones.
the small rights of the people were as imporSaturday.—State u. James Gal'agher. Assault
tant as those that involve a greater amouut ol
with a dangerous weap n on j£>hn Damon March
property in tbe higher courts. 1'be poor man’s
11th. Cooiinued 10 Tuesday next. Bonds furnished
rights and property are as important as those
to the amount of $800 lor his personal appearance at
of the rich man. I have always felt this to be
that ime.
true and I am confident that your Honor, from
State vs. James Hayes. Assault and battery on
your lormer connection with tbe Court, will
ree it tun.
The children hrenoht liefnre vnn
Mary Gray. Pleaded not guilty. Decision, guilty.
Fined $5 and costs.
will torm an important feature of your jurisdiction ana it baa always beeu a question of
State vs Mary McBride. Assault and battery on
great weight with me what to do with them.
Jane Prescott. Pleaded not guilty. Continued to
When they have beeu brought before me lor
Tuesday next.
tbe first lime l have often suspended sentence
State vs. Mary A. Snear. Intoxication and disto see whei her the future would not be prolific
turbance. Fined |3 and costs. Paid.
in good results from so doing. It is most Ire
quently tbe case that these children ate put
Brief Jetting*.
up to tbeir acts of wickedness by tbeir parents
aud if sent to jail they mingle with older and
Tbe corporators ot the Merchants Waremore hardened criminals and come out worse
house Company met at the office of Howard &
■ ban when they went iu.
Tbe Same is true in
Cleaves on Saturday atternoon and accepted
regard to sending them to tbe Ueloim School.
the charter and appointed a committee to preWhile there the costs of tbeir keepiog come
upon the ciiy and I have to day received a
pare a code of by-laws.
long bill from that institution in relation to
Tbe Star Match Company have about com■ he
support ol boys seut there by this Court.
It seems all important that it these children
pleted their building on West Commercial St.
can be saved and made better boys by beeping
and will commence operations in the course ol
them Irom the Reform School and tbe Jail it
two or three weeks.
should be done
The Mayor then spoke of tbe
Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction
necessity of an Industrial School for girls, aud
remarked that he should press this matter on
on Satnrday tbe two
storied house, with
French roof, containing ten finished rooms, the attention of the State.
A great number will be brought up before
with a store on the first floor, and situated on
you for first offences. In such cases my methNewbury street, to Mr. J. A. Longfellow, lor od has been to suspend sentence auu let them
$100. Also tbe so called Soap Factory lot'on go on probatioD, especially in first cases ol
drunkenness, where I have felt that if aDy one
tbe west side ot Vaughan street, containing
ought to be punished it should be not the un8000 square feet of land, with a large brick
lortunate druokaid but tbe man who sells the
building aod small house with stable thereon,
liquor. It stands upon iecord that more than
three-fourths ol the cases that have beeu p.acfor $2900, to Mr. Granvi ie M. Chase.
ed on
probatioD in this Court have never
John G. Saxe, the poet, passed through the
troubled tbe police aiterwards. I will therefrom
fore
city Saturday
plead with your Houor lor ail these cases
Brunswick, where he dewhile at tbe same time you will strictly regard
livered a lecture Friday evening. At tbe P
the rights ol property aud person.
8. & P. depot he engaged in quite an animated
We must rememner that ail are human
discussion with a siroog minded lemale on the
tfapugh depraved, and that the vices of'hose to
the dock before us mav be no greater than we
subject of womeu’s rights.
ourselves secretly indulge in.
Mr. aod Mrs. F. Millard Libby returned from
During your term of office you will have
the South on Saturday last. Among tbe Portthe confidence and assistance of the Bar, aDd
I take this opportunity for thanking ray brethlanders they met in Florid* were Mr. and Mrs.
ren for tbe uniform kindness and
Horace M. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
courtesy they
have shown me during tbe past seveu years,
Dana, Mr. Walter Hatch, Mr. L M. Cutler, although sometimes my decisions have been
Capt. Vail, and Mr. G. W. Whittier.
against them. I bespeak for your Houor the
same courtesy that I have always
The members of tbe G. A. It. have received
received,
and agaia tender you my congratulations.
tbe^r new bronze medals, manufactured from
At
the
conclusion
of
Mayor Kingsbury’s rethe rebel cannon captured during the war.
marks Mb. James O’Donnell arose and adWe were shown at Mr. Lucey’s on Saturday
dressed the Court:
last a triumph of tbe confectioner’s art, in the
it please your Honor:—
shape of tbe bridal loaves intended for the wed- May
Toe speaker said that bis brother hed stated
ding to-morrow. Tbe frosting was decidedly that he had presided over the Court lor seveu
artistic, the little vines and shells in sDgar be- years. Duriug that time tbe speaker had been
a practitioner in ibe
Court, and he knew of no
ing executed with as much care as it composed
judge who had filled the position with more
of less perishable material.
satisfaction than Mayor Kingsbury.
He coinSatm day was a bright day, with a raw March
cided iu the Mayor’s opiuion that this court
was a most important one, and adduced in
wind, but Sunday was intensely disagreeable;
of the fact that many of tbe most honcloudy, with a high, raw east wind, and every support
ored members of the Cumberland Bar has first
prospect of rain.
practised there. lie cited the names ol tbe
We understand that negotiations are in proLongfellows, Oreeuleafs, Fessendens, Hopkins. Davies.
Caiman
and mhers
.Ttido-e
grass for the purchase of the hous^-known Fitch was the first
judge and piesided for thirfor a long time as the boardiDg house of Mrs.
ty years, followed by Carter, Williams, Paine,
Baker, and more recently as that of Mrs. Dow Chadbourne, Lane, Holden, and Judge Kingsbury, wbo had held the office next longest to
—on the corner of Free and Cotton streets, for
’*
Judge Fitch. Gov. Crosby appointed Judge
the Home for Aged and Indigent Women.”
Williams and during his administration the
Steamer New Brunswick made her first trip
liquor question was the great point at issue.
Hh
administered justice conscientiously, but
on
of the season
Friday.
the people were dissatisfied and tried toimMessrs. Gee & Hamden are to have a free
in that they established
P"»oh him. and
social assembly tor their pupils at Congress a police court. (ailing
It failed, because cases bad to
be tried betore a jury.
He felt perfectly satis.Hall, Thursday evening, March 31.
fied with Judge Kingshury’B administration
Buxaways—On Saturday noon as a gentle- and was sorry that he bad resigned and accepted tbe Mayoralty. He was afraid that at
man was engaged in leeding his horse with an
the year Judge Morris might find himself iu a
apple, on the corner of Fore and Exchange similar position. He closed with a compliStreets-—the horse meanwhile being attached ment to t he members ot the Bar and congratulations to Judge Morris.
to the lamp-post by a strong halter—a man
S. L. Carleton, Esq made a few remarks
opened the cover to the letter box to drop in
after which Judge Morris delivered tbe folthen let the cover fall with a
an epistle and
%>*. 4drertUemenl« Ihii D»f*

...

_

lowing

slam. An exciting scene occurred. The gentleman skedaddling out of the way while the
animal "swung round tne cirle," a la Andy
Johnson, until he had completely wound him-

ADDRESS.

Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen of the Cumberland Bar:—I am not insensible to the honor
you have done me by your presence oo this occasion. For your words ol kindness and courtesy, I most sincerely thank you. I had thought
to enter upon my duties without other witnesses than tbe usual attendants of the Court, but
his Honor the Mayor, in the genial exercise of
his authority, and wilh bis u-ual kindness of
heart, more irresistable to me tbau bis official
prerogative, has decreed these fiatteriug inauguration ceremonies. The delicaie compliment
be has paid me in laying aside tbe dignities of
the Mayoralty, and himself administering to
me my official oath, I appreciate b.-yond the
ability ol words filly to express. Icannothope
to fill the Municipal Judgeship so acceptably
and ably as my predecessor has done. But I
shall Beek equal his integrity, which in this
community lias been without reproach. Bis
grace and dignity, bis power of analysis, and
bis legal bearing I can apnroacb oDly at a distance.
My best judgment—my best endeavor
aud a mind tree from personal lavor or prejudice will be devoted to all matters which shall
come before me.
lu all questions touching
public or private Wrongs, aud the rights of persons and
property, it will be mj single object
to deiermiue wbat ate tbe facts and what the
law. I shall respect all existing laws as having tbe sanction ot tbe higbesthuman wisdom.
I shall re.-pectall persons accused as having
thrown around them the presumption of innocence.
I shall sometimes err in my conclusions, but you need no assurance from me, I
bebeve, that I shall do no intended wrong. I
ask in the outset the continued friendship, the
assistance and the considerate indulgence of
the members of the Bar, in all my endeavors
to perform the duties of this office in accordance with tbe oath I have taken.
Tbe Court then adjourned, when the members of the Bar and offloerft of the Court took
occasion iu person to corgralulate the new

self up to the post. Eesu'ts, the top oUtbe
baggy smashed off, a thill broken and the harness

badly damaged.

Saturday

riding up
they were leading
suddenly jumped, dragging one man
noon

Federal street

a

as

two men were

horse which

behind
out of the carriage. The horse in the carriage
then dashed un Federal street, and the other
The horse continued on his
man jumped out.
full speed, but when opposite L:bby
Sc Dow’s stable a gal'ant custom bouse officer
made a spring lor him. Th s was too much tor
the fiery untamed steed. Ordinary methods
to check his career he scorned, but when he
wax confroated by the revenue it was too much
for him. Like a flash of lightning all his spirit fled and he surrendered himself with droopcourse at

ing head._
Wwkiaf

np

m

Ohm.

To the Editor of the Prete:
Iu your issue ot Satuiday I noticed a card
frottt Mr. D. F. Blunt, stating that if I bad
taken pains to ascertain the facts in the case I
should ool have been in a hurry to parade his
name in the newspapers when b« was simply
seeking to do me a gratuitous favor and eventually surrendered the girl Ellen Fitzgerald
into, my bauds. I have only to pay that the
lacs as given by yon in the item beaded as
above were correct in every particular except
that the name oi Mts. Marines was priuted
Joseph A. Perry.
Mariner.
Deputy Marshal.
At the request of Deputy Marshal Perry we
visited the girl, Ellen Fitzgerald, at the jail, on
Saturday morning last. She there said that
Mr. Blnut came to ber and told her the officers

Judge.
The West Congregation*! Church.
To the Editor of the Press.

her track, and advised her to get to
Portland without delay. That shortly after
this first warniog he call for ber and took her
were

on

In tbe Pbess of tbe 8tb inst. is an article relating to tbe affairs of the West Cong. Church,

in his sleigh to Cumberland Mills, where they
met Deputy Perry and were taken into custo-

dy-

and in which your correspondent has fallen
into some errors, though writing doubtless
with the best intentions. These errors, together some misappiehension which has been
veibally current, seem to call for a briel statement of facts.
The edifice now occupied by this church and
society was completed and dedicated in tbe
beginirng of 1861 The funds expended in its
eree ion were derived from
many different
sources. Mis*Eliza A. Hanson
bequeathed to
the enterprise three thousand
dollars; one
thousand of which was appropriated to the construe tion of the build iog,and the remait
ing two
thousand were invested lor a
permanent fund;
the income ol which is to assist in the maintenance of divine
worship.
Tbe oust of the churcn buildiug >s stated
by
gentlemen acquainted with the facts to have
been six thou-aud dollars or upwards. Of th'S
sum five thousand dollars or more were
given
hv Iriends in this city and elsewhere in the
State and in other States; the people ot the
community around the church contributing
liberally. Materials and labor were given by
tbe residents of the vicinity io various sums,
from tbe lew days which laboring men could
spare Irom the support of their families, np to
some hundreds ol dollars.
there are now
Your correspondent says
nearly one hundred names upon the church
which is quite a large congregabooks,
tion, considering the 1,umber of 'nbabitarts
there.” W bat tbe intended significance of this
paragraph may have been we cannot Bay. It
suggests however the propriety of stating that
while tbe increase in the membership of this
church has been very rapid and very encouraging, (here is still abundant room tor its inrther growth, and almost unlimited material to
be wrought upon by its influence. There are
<ew parishes to the State, ii indeed there are
any, vTh'Cb call for more active Christian labor
And there are few, if any, in which
than this.
such labor can be more hopefully bestowed.

_

Siddons.—We understand that
there is a probability that our citizens will
shortly be favored with a visit from this lady,
who has probably been more praised and more
severely ctl'.i,ed by tbe press throughout tbe
country than any other artiste of tbe day.
She proposes to give a reading of “Midsummer’s Night’s Dream” accompanied by tbe
original music. We feel confident that there
of our citizens who would
•re a large number
Mrs. S.ddoos and
be extremely pleased to bear
merits lor themselves. We should
her
of
Judge
if it were possible, to see her as Rosa-MBs

Scott

prefer,

Viola in “Twelfth
Night,” supported by a good company; but if
we cannot have Ibe theatricals by all means
give us the reading.
lind in “As you Like

It,”

or

G. A. R. Relief Association.—The Grand
Army propose establishing a leliet association
for the benefit of tbe widows of deceased members. Tbfi association will be entirely distinct
from tbe order though its members will be confined to it. Tbe plan is to establish a fund by
for membership, and on
means of fees obtained
to his widtbe death of one oi tbe order to pay
Tbe
ow such sum as they shall decide upon.
institution is very similar to the Odd

....

proposed

Yellow’s association of this kind.
A Row.—Notwithstanding the storm four
ebaps got into a fight at tbe foot of High street
last night and a crowd was gathering to enjoy
the sport fast as officer Hanson came along.
They made a rush lor him and bandied him

_G.

pretty rough, but he secured two of the com,
batants and took them to tbe station.
Sailing

of a

Steamer.—The steamer Aus-

church.

trian, Cspt. Wylie, sailed from this port for
Liverpool yesterday at 6 a. m., with 10 cabin

he said

Referring to the Ecumenical Council
the dogmas promulgated by the Gen-

eral Councils—that of tho Immaculate Conception was specified—bad been taught by tbe
church from the earliest centuries, bat were

and 21 steerage passengers and a lair
cargo.
Tbe next steamer due at this port is tbe
Nestorian. The Prussian will sail next

Saturday. brought forward
necessary

BcuoLABY.-Tbe store of John C. Baker, on
Commercial street, at the foot of
High, was
entered by burglars Friday night, and two’ barrels of flour stolen. The thieves burst ofl the
pafilock, breaking it to pieces. They made an
.attempt the night before bat failed.

flTOBM—f be Cold southeast wind yesterday
moderated its sharpness about nine o'clock last
pvefliDg, and brought enow, and at mldnttht
tfTo Inches had fallen yoji the gale was quite
heavy-

B. B.

Bishop Bacon last night delivered a long
and able discourse at his Cathedral Church in
vindication of tho catholicity of the Romish

to

and defined whenever it was

suppress

heresy.

Obbin Hilton, a painter, living on Greenleaf street, attempted to commit suicide Saturday night by hanging himself in an outbuilding attached to his house. His wife discovered him before life was extinct and ent
him down. He is recovering, anrl says he has
no recollection of the aff iir.

I

Capt. Crab. Deebiso, ot the steamer Lewiston, has been appointed Trial JnsticB by Gov.

Chamberlain.

WASHINGTON.
Pierre Sonl<The U graph brought tin nnuouncruioui, !
tub new public buildings.
last night,uf the death of Pierre Soule, at New
Washington, March 24.—Tbe Secretary of
Treasury in a communication io tbe House
Orleans, at the age of 69 years. Although Mr. the
oi Representatives, says that tbe work on 'be
Soule’s name bad been gradually fading away United States Court House aud Post Office
from the public recollection since the close of buildings in New
York, tbe Post Office aDd
the war, he was a man in many respects reSub-Treasury building in Boston, and tbe
Branch Mint in San Francisco, should in bis
markable, as having exercised a wide degree opinion be pushed forward
to completion as
of influence in the South before and during
soon as possible.
Of tbe works proposed, but
the two fitst years of the war. The history of lor which no appropriations have been yet
for those in
his life has a strong romantic element, which, made, tbe greatest necessity exists
Grand Rapids, Mich., St.
Hartford,
Coon.,
abilities!
natural
Louis and Jefferson City, Mo., Little Rock,
perhaps, a Ided to his great
the
Ark., and Quincy, III. And it is desirable to
gave him a commanding position among
limit tbe new works to be undertaken tbe
ardent and hot-blooded Southerners, and his
present
year to live, and in any event they
wierd eloquence made his political sophistries
should not exceed seven. He reuews the recthe
like
substance
of
followers
ommendation that with each appropriation lor
appear to bis
a new work there should be a
provision limitenduring truth,
ing tbe amount to be expended. This being
Mr. Soule was a native of France—born in
done, it would be tbe duty of tbe department
the stirring times of the Great Napoleon. He
to cause plans to be prepared aud estima'es to
be made by responsible persons, so that tbe
was intended for the church, but imbibed a love
cost of tbe work shall be brought within tbe
for politics, and at an early age took part iD a
limits prescribed by law.
conspiracy agaiDst the Bourbons, but the plot
TENNESSEE.
was discovered and broken up, and Soule was
The Committee on Reconstruction still have
at
Afterwards
to
flee
from
Bordeaux.
obliged
betoie them the Tennessee case. Secretary of
Paris, in conjunction with B'arthelemy and State Fletcher appeared before them on SaturMery, he established a liberal republican news- day aud preseuted a statement, sbuwiug reasons wbo tbe State should be again reconstructpaper, which soon attracted the attention of ed. He claimed
that Gov. Scoter was elected
tbo authorities and he was put upon trial; at
by fraud, the vote at the election being 93,000
which be defended bis opinions and conduct.
more than it was nine months previous.
His
principal argument for reconstruction at tbe
He was sentenced to Pelagie, whence be made
present time is that tbe State government is
his escape to England and soon after sought
unable or unwilling to protect tbe people Irom
an asylum in America, arriving in New Orthe Ku-Klux aud other marauders, aud that
the action proposed would be justified under
leans in 1826. Having determined to make the
tbe clause of tbe constitution that the United
law his profession Mr. Soule applied himself to
States shall guarantee to every State in the
the mastery of the English langua e, and passUnion a Republican lorm of government.
ed a successful examination in his chosen proST. DOMINGO.
fession.
Senator Sumner bad an interview with Adxu ioti uc was cicuieu. a oeuaiur iu
miral
Porter yesterday, during which a tall
v^uugicss
examination of tbe disp.ucbes in possession of
from Louisiana, to fill a vacancy, and was retbe Navy Department relative to St. Domingo,
elected for the term oi six years. In 1853 he
and all matters concerning recent observat'ons
was appointed Minister to Spain by President
by the naval officers at that place was made.
SALE OF GOLD AND PUBCHASE OF BONDS.
Pierce, but his birth, early history and fiery
The Secretarv of the Treasury has directed
impulses, coupled with our delicate relations
the Assistant Treasurer at New York to sell
with that country, made him an unpopular
two millions ot gold and
two millions
representative and involved him in much per- ot bonds on account ot purchase
tbe sinking fund, in
sonal difficulty, and brought on a duel beApril, aud in addition thereto to purchase two
million ol bonds lor the special fund.
tween him and Turgot. The next year, in
company with Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Mason
he published t*>e famous Ostend Manifesto,
which recommended tte purchase of Cuba by
the United

NSW

the outbreak of the rebellion, though he
connected with some of the minor legislative acts of Louisiana.

New Fork, March 27.—Great interest continues to he lelt iu the meeting of the Tammany General Committee to-morrow evening,
and, spite of the furious storm, to-day has
been a lively one amoDg the politicians. There
were a number ol eutbusia-tic demonstrations
by each party last night, which were addressed
by L. D. Kiernan, W. F. Howe, Dennis Bums
aaa others.
Sheriff O’Brien says Tweed will
not be asked to resign the chairmanship of
Tammany to-morrow night, but will be called
on to explain bis
position, and it he caunot do
so salisiactoril.v an
attempt will be made to
eipel bim. The current opinion to-night
Javors the triumph of tbe Tweed party.

was

In

May, 1862, be

was

arrested for

disloyalty

by

Gen. Butler, and after an imprisonment of
several months in Fort Lafayette, he was released on condition that he would not return
to Louisiana until the end of the war, which

promise he kept to the letter, though he was
instrumental in sending some aid to the rebels.
He was a man of large property at the breaking out of the war, but suffered great losses, as
did almost everybody else at the time.
Since his return to Louisiana Mr. Soule has
remained very quiet and his name has seldom
found its way iu the public prints. He shared the oblivion of many others who were more
active than himself in the civil war.

THE FIGHT OF THE

Fire.—A large fire in Westbrook was seen
from the city at about half-past 9 o’clock. It
appeared to be about three miles in a northerly
direction from City Hall.
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XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.

FERTILIZERS!
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.

Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,
T hemp sou

Fish

His Arrest on a Civil Suit with

which Victor Noir belonged. Hemtdeirequeut references to the Mareaillaise, a journal,
be said full of blame. N.arly all tbe etidence
of tbe prosecutiou was set aside by tbe procureur who, however, demands tbe condemnation
of tbe Prince because tbe shooting was uot io
self deience. Tbe Prince was much excited
duriDg the delivery of this argument. Messieurs Leroux and DemaDge, the counsel for
the defence, both denounced the Marsellaise
The court wil1 meet again at noou to-morrow
when the verdict is expected.

Paris, March 27.—Prince Pierre Bonaparte
has been acquitted in spite of the strong appeal by tbe Procureur General for a verdict ol
guilty, with extenuating circumstaoces. Tbe
jury were ontODe hour. As soon as the verJ>ct was anuounced the counsel for the partie
civile demanded one buDdred thousand francs
damages. In consequence of this demand Ibe
Prince was not released from custody. He was
exceedingly indignant because be was not allowed to leave the court instantly. He said
be wished to show lhat he was not afraid ol the
menaces made again.-t his life.
Tbe news of his acquittal
produces everywhere immense sensation and astonishment,
and is tbe universal topic of conversation.
THE BTBIKH AT LA CBUZOT.

Tbe strike at La Cruzot continues. There
have been maDy arrests but no collision has yet
uwurrcu unween me
troops ana workmen.

Spall.
ELECTION OF DEPUTIES IN CUBA.

Madrid, March 27.—Seoor Becerra, the Minister of the Colonies, declared in the Cortes
yesterday that the Captain General of Cuba
lias received instructions to order the elections
lor deputies to the Cories if the situation of
the island will permit them.
The Colonial Department is in possession of
documents showing that one of the most considerable of the p'ots which culminated in the
Cuban insurrection had for its object the election of Lersmidt to the Vice Boyalty ol the Island.
Rone.
THE NEW DOGMA.

Paris, March 27.—It is believed at Borne
that the French government is discussing with
theEDglisb government the political aspects
of the question of Papal infallibility. The publication of the Bishop of Strassmayer’s protest
against the proclamation of the dogma Is hourly expected. A manifesto on the subject from
Count Diru is also looked for.
Great Britain.
PROCEEDINGS IN PARLIAMENT.

London, March 26.—In the House of Comthis evening Mr. Barrv, member for Cork
counly, moved an amendment to the bill for
the preservation of peace io Ireland, tequiring
one warning to seditious journals. This was
adopted. An amendment limiting the operations of the bill to March, 1871, was rejected.
mon

Several amendments were offered to the Irish
land bill which were generally adopted. The
bill then passed and the House adjourned.
A NEW NOVEL BT DISRAELI.

London,

March 27.—The Longmans announce the publication in May of a new political novel by Disraeli.
THE IRISH CHURCH CONVENTION.

Dublin, M.rcb 26.—The Iri.-h Church Convention in session here, after a warm debate
decided to invest a portion of their funds in
American and other foreign securities.
India
TERRIBLE CONFLAGRATION.
London, March 26 —A telegram from Bom-

SiPrbSEXS,8 t„err,b»

CODfl lsra,i0D '» 'be town
near »aspoor.
Over 300houses
and 2501) hales ot cottou were
destroyed The
loss is t m me use.

ol oiSol?br

CONNECTICUT.
ACCIDENTS AND CRIME.
New Haven, March 27.
,,
Beuj. Donnelly, his wite and three children
were killed and a fourth child
fatally injured
this afternoon by the tailing of their Rome on
46th street, which was destroyed by the blowing down upon it of an adjacent unfinished
_

was

found

drowned in the harbor this morning. He was
seen by his sod about 10 o’clock last night. It
is not koown whether his death was accidental
or suicidal.
Tbos. Gorman, a manufacturer of friction
matches at Westville, went to church as usual
this morning and returning home shortly after
noou shot his wife with a pistol, the hall
penetrating the left breast and lodging in theluog.
Then Gorman went to the police headquarters
and said auotber man shot his wife, but bis
wife and son both say he was the man and he
is now in .jail. The couple have lived unhappily several years and have separated three or
four times. Mrs. Gorman is not expected to
live until morning.
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fiieonted with Neatness and Deapatoh.

Capt. Bird,

ol the Boston batk Kremlin,
was lately imori ooed at, Aspinwall and compelled to pay $700 damages lor the collision of
his vessel with a small schooner in tbe harbor,
the sum being seven tines as large as a commissioner appointed to determine the amount
bad decided upon.

Haring completely remrnlsbed our ofilco aince lb«
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortpossible notice to accommodate
triends and the public with

est

A severe rain storm, accompaiued by a gale,
has prevailed beie all day, but no serious
In Baltimore
damage bas been ieported.
twenty buildings were biown down.

onr

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

onto.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

nnf

And every description ol

Cheap

nhsprvpd.

H

O.T11

A

A

cis the

Cheapest

X
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A STRICT SUNDAY LAW.

Exchange

Street.

Mercantile

PBOQHAmnB.

construction ol the road m not an experiment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It ia in the hands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many

leading hankers and railrotd builders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are just
completed, and eighty-eight mofe aie graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. Ibe Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, and the stock subscriptions, and the sales of the hoods, give
them ample means to push the work lorward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is
expected
that the whole line will be completed this sea-

tion.

Tbe amount of Bonds to be issued is but
$16,000 per mile or less tbau four millions, in

all,
Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.
As we consider these securities among tbe
choicest in the market, we have no doubt that
tbe remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for pariias desiring to purchase,
to do so at oDce.
WE BELIEVE THERE Will. BR
yO ROBE FAVORABLE TIRE TO
SELL
GOVERN ME VI'S, A\D BOV
ReALLV FIRST-CLASS BAILR»AD
•RED HIT IKS
SUCH
AS
THESE
THAT THE PRESENT.
Afler a full examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire (o recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,
INVESTMENT.
We have no hesitation in
sayiDg that, in oar opinion, tbe Central
—

JAY COOKE &

Printing.

CO.,

20 Wall Street.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

map, may be obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE

Catalogues, &c.,

COMPANY’S OFFICES,No 32 PINE 8T.,
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE Sc
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Washington; the BANE OF NOETH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be stftpaMed
OT* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

NEW PBOTIDENCE.
SALE OF A CONDEMNED STEAMEB.
Baltimore, March 27. —The schooner Gertra
Lewis arrived at this port this evening from
Nassau. The steamer Salvador, which had
been Beized by the authorities for a breach of
the passenger act and condemned to be sold,
The
was bought by the authorities (or £100.
Lewis brought five Cubans of the Lillian expedition who are consigned to the Cuban junta

York.__

LOmilillAi
DEATH OF FIE REE MULE.
New Orleans, March 28.—Hon. Pierre
Soule is dead. He was 89 years of age.

Daily

suabsitii

Steamer Montreal from Boston.—35 dressed
ho ,, 6 bdis lard pail-, *23 green hides, 148 noxes
tin,
.Ubbl.sjgar 1 UhU bam-, 20 pkgs luroiture, 5 hhds
moUsses, 50 kegs soda, 60 boxes eoeese, 8 bbi-»„u 2
casks oil. 20 bdls sbovd-, 2 Horses, 55 qtl- flsh, 6415
tee'lumber. 3i rolls leather,93 b.les hair.3,0 pkgs
to Bnuce's Express,200 Uo ro order,
tor t anada
aud up couuiiy, lo bolts duck, 2 met ide .ns,’5 bits
s ee1, 24 bols lealh-r, I p'alerron, 6 boxes
tin, 3.) bags
011 meal, 4 bills paper b xes, S5 bdls shoe soles, 10
Colls cordage, 1WI dry hides, 24 bdls spokes, 21 bales
bine-, 10 keg- lea l, 200 pkgs to order.
Grand Xrcnk Kailway—230 cans
milk, 764
pkgs suodries, 3 cars sundries, 25 do lumber, 3 uo
oark, 5 do oats, 2 do nhea'. 2 do copper oie, 2 horses,
650 obis flour.
Pur shipment to Europe, l car floor,
12 do wheat, 7 do provisions.
For shipment east. 3
cars fljur, 5 do sundries.
fortland
Kennebec Railroad
1 car
brick-, 4 do lumber, 2 do wood, 125 bdls paper, 5J cases oil doth, 19 bales bat's, 44
bags waste, 27 trus.-es,
44 bbls flour, 6 cases rooms, 40 sets
springs, 219 pkus
merchandise, 20 cars tre ght ior Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—393
pkgs sundries,
10 horses, 4 cars potatoes, 1 do
uamls, 1 oo shingles.

Uujied

Miscellaneous shares more ac'ive but prices declin(leclinea t0 31*» and W^Mern Union

SO}'1*100

■■

-“f,

v

mo

ivieiiuuu uuuiauuus

Pacitic Mail..
N.
Ceuiral & Hudson diver consolidated
scrip!861
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated.
92}
Harlem.
14,f

gj

Heading.

Michigan Central ..............
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
871
Illinois central.
,4n*
Chicago & North Western.
71
Chicago & Itock Island.
1201
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
”19*
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. ..9,1

*zr wmt

AND

g
Punagen Beaked

Londonderry

to
tteiUrn Tickets

Liverpool.
Seduced Korea.

and
granted ni

THE
Bteomahip Analtlan Capt. Wylie,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Mar 26, immediately after the. rrival oi the tram oi
the previous dgRtrom
Montreal
To be loliowed by the Prussian, Capt Dutton, on
Satun.ay, April 2.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in uoul or its eqnivalent.
|^r*For Freight or Cabm passage apply to
U. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
J
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtr
For sieerage passage inwards and ontwards, and
lor sigut drafts on England lor small amounts, an*
^

ply

to

International

and without decided chaugt in
t>rices; ‘•Ui»eiflne State
*45@t n5; exuado 46» (g 4 8u; choice uo 4*5®
00; ii.und boop Ohio 4 75 @ 5 Ou; choice do 5 05 (q>
00; fcupertiue Western 4 45 @ 4 55; common lo
good ex'ra Western 4 55@48o; choice 4 85 @ ft 45:
choice while whert do 515 ® 6 in. Wheat firm and
quiet; sates 48,o00 bush ; No.2 Spring ( hicag> at
1 07^ 110; do Milwaukee at l in® l
>3; No. 3do»t
1 01; White State at 1 45; Winter Red and Amber
Western 124 @ I *7; White Michigan common 1 324.
Corn ^.arcean • decidedly firmer: sales32,000 bush.;
new Mixed Western at 994 ® 1 00; old no do at I 03
instore. Oats firmer; sales 4l,uuo bush.: State 61
Beef quiet; sales 3to
@624c; Western •• 6 (fig 5r$c
obla.; new plain mess at 10 00 (a) 15 00; n w extra
do at 14 00 (® 17 tO. Fork firmer; sales 925 bids ; «1so 1500 obis new mess, seller April an l M*\ at. 26 62
Lard steady slid
(eg 26 65; uies» at 26 50 (a) 26*5.
quiet; sterm, seller Alay, :it 14Jr; steam rendered at
li® 144c; kettle do at 15 @ 154c.
Rutter steady;
14 (g 26c; S'ate at 25 @ 45c
sales Ohio
Whiskey
Rice dull.
without change
Sugar dull. 1,1 If e
quiet. Molars dull. Pert oleum quiet; si le? crude
a I4|c; ieflued «t ‘.6Jc.
Wool quiet; sales 30.•fm0
tbs'; <iomestc fleece at 474@S44c. puiledai40(g45
California at 17 ® 22c.
Hi jes firm.
Linseed a: 2 20
gold. Freights 10 Liverpool firm; Cot on per steam
i11 flour per sail Is 3d; Grain per steam 5dior i»6jb;
per sail 440 lor wheat.

Chicago, March 26.— Flour unchanged. Wheat
,hai1 buyers; No. 1 at *5 @ 87.-; No. 2 at
S0^^.,,er8
<6 (g 76L*.
Corn excited; sales at
72jf @ 73c tor No.
6,1 “° Erade.
cals quiet; No.. 2 at
Kyettrm at 674 & 69c tor No.2.
High Wind
Provisions—Mess Porkoasier;
sales at 25 75 (eg 25 90.
Lard easier* sales ut 141c_
aadei
shmlde
IJiy
s at 9L
meshort rib m dd.es a.. 13}c.
tive hogs it I
8 no
tor twill fed; corn fed hogs at 8
00 ® 9 05 tor good t
choice.
attle firm at 450 forcomiuon
6o0
6 75 lor fair to good; 0 87} @ 7 10} for
good
The
number ot hogs packed ,or the
season
is

Sad

tecke^i;

ja*.closed

faRLWm?nBd?^d*dlingaarh2>c! ^C°,t0n ** ",th

Steamship’

*rori ign markets.
Havana, March 26.—Sugar—all aaslitirs sliehtlv
T. e exports
dining the week Horn Baand

Matanziy w*re 62,000 boxes a ri 8
coo hhds

a°J » o“s. to
ftTsm{ea.nd s,,0"S S’0168
"aro,|boses at Havana

be U.
and MatauzM aao
J90I®00

??

mn^k
boxes and 2o.ono hhds.
“

®

«

vea-s;

Arm; clayed 5J ® 5}

snares

shares 110}.

Frankfort, March

Nos. 10

Muscovado, fair

5} @6
A-M-°onsul*

«W2S,J2S2i.,B

21}.

to

re!d»!
*

_

8.

ryRefreshment! at the close.
Tiikels 25rents each—for tala at Hays St, Doutlasa*
Lorlug. Sbi’il St Harmon's, Halley St Noyes’, M. S.
Wh ulei’a, and at the door.

TWO

TRIPS~PER

CONGRESS HALL,

Messrs. GEE &

On and alter THURSDAY,
March 31st, the sieaiuer New
Brunswick, Capt. E B. Winchester ami tbe steamer New England, Capt E. Field, will
leave

Railroad Wharf, loot

DAY and

11

THURSDAY,

s.ate streei, every MONot 0 o’clock P 11 lor Easi-

ponand St. Joan.

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor st. Aodiews and Calai* and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woou stock and Houlton

same

sta1

ions.

Connecting at St. John with tbe Stsaner EMPRESS lor Digbv, Windsor and Halilax and with
v m. A.
Railway lor schediac and intermediate stations.
feW Freight received on dais of sailing until 4 o'
c'ock P. \J.
n,r23dislw dtf
A. B. 8TUBBS, Agent.
me E.

>ns

every
aay.
nom Ibe firs, to the fitt enrh dav of Apiit next inclusive, at their room in City H ill, from ton 10 twe ve
O’cloct in the ion noon, and irom three to five o'clock
in the atieruonn tor the purpose ot
receiving lists of
tue polls and estates taxable in said city.
And ail such persons aie hereby notified to make
an*i bnue to said Assessors, true and perfect lists ot
all their polls and feta.es and all estates real and
personal held by them as guardian, executor, admin
nttraior irosuw or o herwise, ss on tbefl stdayot
April wxt, and bo prepared to ruake oath to the
truth of the same.
And when es ates ot persona deceased have be«n
dtvfc^d dating the past year, or have
changed bands
'rom any cau.-e, ihe executor,
adminislrater, or other
person Interested, is her?bv warned to give notice
oi such change; and in def mlr of each Doiice will
be
belu under tue law 10 pay ttie tax as'e-sed although
?uch estate Las been wholly distributed and paid
over.

And any person wbo neglects to
comply wi*b this
noil. e. wt.l be doomed in a lux according to the law*
ot the State, and b* ba- red f tue right to make
application to the Count Commis-ioners lor any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unar*
bie
offer such lists, within the time
hereby apv

MIDLAND

WM. BOYD,

S

\

Awes®®™*
Lfrir-ii if. DYER,
be iurn'shed at the room

^^•Rlank schedules will
ot ihe Assessois.

}

Portland, March 23,1870.

5-20’s, 1862,

at

sent

by mail

application.
W. B. MHATTUCK,
fel5d&w2m_ Treasurer

A Wonder’fui

on

Free

of

First

THE

Mortgage
OF A

Railroad in New York State.
Oswego
Midland Rail Road t
Extend, from New York Cl'y to tbe City of Oewego.
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 milra,
Including
t>rancbe<. Tbe line Is completed about 160 mile*
irom Oswego, and regular tiatna running dady
Rap'd progress la makmg In toe bdance o. tbe
and ibe entire work will be completes at tbe earliest
on

line,'

haubiy op toe bond*.
There 1* no railroad bond „ff re
upon the New
York market welch so ci<arly combines ihe element!
ot PERFECT nECUBlsY and a HIGH BATE
OP IN TEBEST as tbiei In prooi of ablch assertion
tne lol'oeing Map's laetaare ireent-d:
I. THE LOCATION of THE KOALl, stret blng
Irom Ibe City or New Yura across Ibe Nortnern
psrt ot New Jersey and ihe n<b and potnn.ua
MIDLAND COUNTIES of NEW YOsK STATE,
to Ibn oeareat port on tbe great Lakes, la such Ihnt
it mult command a la.'ge ibroneh an I local traffic
srom Ibe moment It is opened.
The Route from New
York 10 buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and 10 Oswego toity five mbes.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE BOAD
about $lu,000 ter mile, and t20.0oi> ot ihit amonut I,
necessarily turi.l .uad ov stock subscription belorea
dollar ie used Irom the ires ol i-on is, since ilse bene
01 toe lantr la positively limbed to *2e.Ono PER
MILE OF ttOAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
Order.
OVER 16 C0o,0f0 have already been paid in on
Hick subscriptions,
3. Tbe mortgage bonds on every railroad running
out01 New lork City ate
good, and Interest Is
promptly paid on them
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY 01
tbls great through rome ot railway between the
Lakes aud tbe Atlantic coast, 100 mile. In length
will tbna be only 4660,000 per annom alter tbe who'e
line la completed. On the most m< derace calculating tbe average UARNINiaS OF A SINGLE
low ov. narl Ski.

cation.

BUPEE,

BECK

109

<£

on

appli-

SATLES,

Stale Street, Beaten.

GEORGE OPDTCE&CO,

Bankers, Xo. 2b Xassau-si,

Port. & Ken. R. R. Co.

OF TJ.

S.

Augusta, March 14,1870.
^feting the Stockholders of the Portland
r% and Kennebec Railroad Company will be he'd at
ihe Tie-suier's Office in Augasta, on Tue«dav afternoon, March 29tb, at 3 -2 o*t*io:k, to act upon the
ques.ion ol consolidating the t-apnal Stock or said
road with the Cap tal S'ock ot the Somerset aDd
Keuueoec Railroad company, and also to act upon
any other business that may come before said meeting.
J. S. CUSHING. Secretary,
J
A

of

It it sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS PREPARATIONS note In use. Transparent and
clear at crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR, and
FOUND AT LAST t
It colors and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, Imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, Is cool and refreshing to the head, eheeJcs the Hair from falling
off, and restoreo it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
and unnat-

ural heat. ONLY 7B CENTS PER BOTTLE.
It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
whom ait orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first? class ilwiwto, «mI Anoy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine it put
up In ts
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown In tho glass.
Ash your Druggist for Nature’s
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other.
The Restorative Is sold a wholesale in Portland bv
W.F. PHILLIPS* CO,
To

BY ALL TnEDBCGOISTSIS MAINE.

Mortgage

These Bond9are payable, principal and interest,
coin, nt New York or London; the Interest being
payable In May and November.
They are convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
They are issued upon the several sections ot the
road only as the same ate completed and In succest-

operation.
They ate guaranted

inl

Sale

Goods.

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland <& Falmouth, j
Portland, March 23, 1870.
)
following described met cliandisc having been
forfeited lor violation ot the Revenue Laws ol tbe
United States, public notice ot said seizuies having
been given, and no cla m to raid goods having been
mode they will be sold at public auction, at tbe
office orthe United states Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Wedi esday, April 13, A. D, 1870, at
11 o’clock A. M., to wit:
3 yds black Doessln; 16 boltles Rranrly; 1 Trunk;
6S 1-2 lb. Nutmees; 1 Silk Dress Pattern; 8 bottle.
Whiskey; 12 ps Ve vet Dress Trimming; 3 bags Sugar ; 1 hall bbl Mulasse-; 1 I rank end *70 O gars,
ISRAEL WASHBURNTJr.
mr25-liw3w
Collector,

Hon.

BEXBY CLEWS & CO.

SRBBaiAII BOWS ft CO.,
Ho 99 Commercial St.
mr33dlw*

Wanted.
MAN AND WIFE, wlthont children, to take
01 a Mhl Boarding H'rnse, at Berlin. N.

BERLIN MILLS'CO,
Berlin Wharf.

FAMILY
f^OEKnits

US It.
Simple, cheap, reliable
everything. Agents wanted. Circular
samp'e stocking free. Address hlnkcey Up it
tiko Machiwu Co., Batb. Meoc29-dIy
1;

and

Shoats fur Sale.

A

Found.
a

CROA8DAL B*S

Superphosphate

WAT.

H,

WOOD tfl

Or Enka>|« Hired,
march 25-dlmo

SOX,

-....Panlnnk.

No

Repudiation

P ease come and try a loaf of that “Hume
Made Bread *» it is excellenc. toucan gee a nice
loaf of H ,t Brown Bread tvery morning as above ;
vou can aieo find a go.*l assortment ol Crackers,
du&$.

Flour l Flour l Flour !
Too can bay a t ire article of Family Flour In
Barrel or Back, at the abort place at a low price.
G B i'lease keep In ai nu tbe subscriber wee
awarded Premiums on oia mauuiactu.e, at tbe State
Fair in 1868 and at tbe late New England Fair held
la this city.
mrl8

3mois

Go rr. H. BROOKS.

SALT X

HALT X

FOK ISLE

BV

oodAw.lui

Children's

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes or many ol our cuatomera and tiiendi, we have Ju-t ailde
i to our
eieeaot stock oi Carriage. the
large, aod best selcc* xh,b»«d Id
Maine,
irom the est rnanuie. icol.s |n tb.
For

IN

**.et

country
Lott:
“•*«
Frleea. Warrant
small Diamond PA. The finder will receive I
and ranging la pnet
910reward hy leaving tamest 0. W. WlN- troa fti to Party D«|iar«. Call ana examiue
Q ATE’S Jewelry Store, corner ot Tempi# and Mid.
KlUkLi It LABkIN.
u
.J’Jf*
ale tt.
I
Xarch
mritiSt
U-dU

ORB

Valuable JReai Estate on Cushman
Street by Auction.
SATURDAY, Apn1 2d, :it 12 o'clock, we (had

tbe v.duibte pr -petty 24
ONsell
I 1-2
wood-n

ashman at. Tuere
a
story
House, wltn French root. I
rooms, good c'osets, baih room and all msicrn ennveoieucie,: piped 1 r gss and water: good
cellar,
Ct-meoted floor; Dleuty of water.
Said house eie
built laat summer ny the day, In ibe most
thorough
Lit aooui 38 ills leet.
mauner.
Tola property is situated la * very desirable portion id tue city, and will be sold without reseive.
<

la

in

xun&.

ALLEN B. MjNEtf, AcctioxEEB.

By UENRYD. LEEDS & MINER
Hnloaroomg:
93 Chamber, ail 77 Re.de hrwa
A vt Galleries:
Wan. 817 aad 810 Broadway.
On

WEDNLSDAY.Btb,

and TUUHSDAY, 7th ot
April, e( It o’c ocke-cu aay .t the
Eztea.iT* Carriage Brpe.itery at Tlreere.
Ja*. n. Caaa •> Ca., formerly Adams
* Case, H. B. carver Great dsacs
hl.cct aad Ir.idssy, No. 084,
Pas.lire aad Perensptary sale

af the 0 aeal and maat com.
pieie.ioch of « arriages
ever
offered ia the
Called Mate, at
ancilsa.
To
he aald

Withsatreoervc.The Partnership terminating aa Ihe drat ai Ms., aad the Ira
retiring frsm basiue-s.
This extensive stock *111 be loun l lo
comprise

125

VEHICLES.

the treater portion or which bav* >-eeis mean factor'd by Ibis well known drm »ud Jams- B.
IIrawcTtB fotneir order, expis-tly Ibr bew Yoik
i_.tr
Broa-iwav fmde, and 1. warramed In every resnect

Itcompiises
Clarences, Lasdass, Landuleis, Can pcs
Caapclcls, Barouches, vatnnser Coach. *
es.Paik rhacf.u., Bog lari., Victsrias, < abrialet., .ix scat Pamily Rerkawaj., hasdswas,
Coape ksetasais. I.ight
Paar P>i>easer Rack*
awass Ba.ket Fhap
tan., Depot aad

dagger Wag.
aa*

aad

Light-Tap aad No-top Haggles, t« Intlnd*
several Road Wagon-and
Trolling
Wagons.

Tbs trimmings and appointments ot tbs above
vehic'et will be lunnd to be botb elegmt and c silr
ts well as nio-t st)11»h and 01
tbo ns>i-t design,
au
latc-t is-blons. The votire sioek Is ot
resent
manutactuie, and warranted in ever\ r
Alim. several *ctts of Douo’a au
made to oroer, >ultabi« tor c»iy us»

Bells, ltobes, bugs, Jacks,extra pc
Also, 1 be While tfortC curved b

the Arm.
Also, tbs entire Store end Office Fixtures ana
Furniture, Including Desks, Rum* and Uouel*
Iron Sate by L-llie; Awning-, Curtains, Sbaleafto.
Terms cosh. Ct.alogues ready on Friday, ,»ih.
and will be mslli d at request.
Stock now on exhlblum as above.
Ui2g lw

Crockery to
about

the Trade by A notion.

April Sib,

we Shall cfler at inblic
invoice ot staple Cioc' ert.conSla’lng of White Grao.te, C C. Bocklntham and
Yellow Ware, In vane y. P.rilculan and Catalogue! famished h-rcafier.
mr24dtd
F. O. BAILEY St GO, Aaetloneeia.
or

ONauction,

a

lar-e

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the name of

R. A. BIRD & CO.,
No. 14 Exchange St,
Personal attention given to the appraisal «t
..W
Merchant! se and Pe»l Estate, aod to the disposal ot
the same by p-blic or private sal*.
B. A. BIBO.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
---

A UCTIO SEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

/

Beal Eatate Brokers.

v

-A*r.-

Will give prompt and caretnl attention to salt ot
klai* °f i>ropertf> eater by A action or
p. irate

eaS

Rooms IS Exchange St.

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, glo

B.

C. TV. A LLL'J
dit

K.

HUNT,

Oomminion Merchant and Anotioneer

Congress street, will, on Ttinsds. even
mg, Feb. II, nt 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a larga
consignment of Staple an 1 Fancv Goode.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be told
daring the day in lots to snit purchasers at wholeiala
Cash advanced on all descriptions or goods
prices
Consignments not limited.
Lebruarv II. 1868. dtf

NOSie

NEW

CarpetStore!
The

subscriber will open at

LANCASTER HALL
On

MONDAY, April tit,

tire

LARGEST & BEST STOCK
Foreign

and

Domestic

carpets :
IN THE STATE.

Curtain Laces and

Damask,

Feathers.

paper Hangings,
A C. MC;
At Wholesale or Retail,
Tbeae goods will be bought for cash at the present
low prices, and be sold accordingly.
March

JORDAN.

??-<«»___

NOT
Jf. I.

1C

E!

MITCHELL,

I l

AVING told oat hie Pock ot Diy iloo'le r«er«onf li.ueb ed 10 li in to
V.
cal’and
aettle, and tbnae having demand. to present tha
aame ior settlement, at the old
aland .2» mid'da at.
March 25 1*70.
mrrOOOc

Agents Wanted,

U'OR tBe Knickerbocker

l<d« la*. €?o«, rf
r NEW loHK. Th • is on) oi the oldest, n*o«t
reliable and beat dividend paying ( oropmi«*s
ihe
count rv.
It) assets now exceed $7,2oO,ObC( and Its
Income In 1*69 » as over $5,000,OoO
Earnear, active and re l.ible m-n irre wanted lor
local and traveling agents in Ma ne and New namnshire. Apply fo
AELES WHlTEmrWdAmf
mi264Awif
M«.

_Aa.iuta,

Gardener Wanted.

A caMpS'iV8*1^
Yor

m*n

l» wanted ti tab.

0r*p«r>. and

Ujrse and Co*

inriher lnlormailon apply
T. O. hERSKY,
mr20d&w2w*
159 j.g commercial at.

__

153 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND.

btonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

dc34-4mls

1

SUPER PHOSPHATE
anil

J

mo._

/■GOVERNMENT FUNDS TAKEN AT PAB! hy
"Hot
X. spbiCiiber, m exchange for those nice"H'»T
Bot »,’•
T»a Biead 01 air Kinds: also

E. O. WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf

And Agents for Main, lor

ItDlA,!,

_

OARJONEB

& BAND,

WHOLESALE GROCERS'
G I M

Distillery'

One 1 ubu’ar Bolie-, about ft (tv five hnr-e
Ail iu; gearing and nia b uapower,
nearly B?w.
v lor
sawing stone—same u-ed bv Baker ft B arnard at
liit iicUiJt'd fiw-n lll. Al-o iot oi old tcran iron
and Bo'ts. about 2800 lbs. as per samp 'as.
ibeub’ve named buildnx and location U well
adapted tar manufacturing pur|>ose*.
M. AD* MS, Deputy 9Vriff.
DatedJ n* Portland aforesaid, the 2,id d«y rf Maxell
A. V.
nrjldtd

Cwaapany,
No. 32 Wall-Bt.

All tbe
Cakes and Pastiy ol a sup rlor quality.
above ready for delivery at tfve o’clock everv P. M.
St. 79 Brackett mi.
at B !-••*»’ is n It erf

CONAM

..

Bankers, Mattresses,

various kinds, just received and for sale by

_

THE

a

Is one or the riches: agricultural sec'lona ot America.
Its large nud eiteudiog i-ipulai ion, and Its itnrueu.e
yield ol acrlcultuial piodpcts cieate a pressing demand tor the construe! iou of this road.
The road also runs through the 5-rt-te and growing State of Minnesota It traverses the mojt enterpitting and growing portion of the Wat. andjermt
the ihortett of the great trunk linet in direct communication with A etc Fork, Chtc tgo, and St. Intuit.
Having tooronguly luvesdgittd ad the condithnafleuti' g the aecu py of these Bouds, we fe 1 Justifies Hi giving them au "■ qual'fl-d Indorsement as a
first-class and thoroughly sale love tm-nt. insecure
as a Government Bond can possii-iy be, and
payl-g
nearly 50 per cent m- re interest than Five-Twent as.
Ail mar-etabie securities at iheir lull pi ice, tree ol
commission and espiese charges, received In payment.
Pamphlets and mi; s luruished on app ica-

—

GREEN APPLES,

H.
mr23-dlw

TAKEN

Financial Agents ef the

Jo 129

of Forfeited

not

pended on the road.
Eighty-three miles of road are already completed
and equipped, and show laigo earnmgs; and the remainder of the line la progressing rapidly toward
completion.
The State of lows, through which th s road runs

Choice Vermont and Canada Butter.

»

only by

Irat lien upon
the entire pi operty and franchises ot the
Company
bat a’so by now current earnings, and an ampla
commerce on the ronte of the road, and have not to
depend for their aecnilty upon a traffic which the
road itself la exi eded to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been
already ex-

Tubs

Sale.

STATE OP MAINE.
CUMBKBLAXD 88:
on execution. anil win be to'd at
pnbltc
auction lo tbe hlghe-t bldoer, on Tbuieday. the
thlitv first day of March, A. D. 1870, at three o'clock
la >he aiternoon, no'ho |.remi*e., ih,
following described personal property, in wit:
The three at >iy wooden trame building known aa
Plummer and slerr’a Packing
House,’* .1 tatted on
tbe ea-terty aide oi Summer
street, to Portland, in
’’ a0J*<:ei*t aml llJJJ>..lng tbe Portland

THE

Minnesota B. B. Go.’s

It

f\ charge

Sheriff’s

TAX,

in

01

mar'rSdul

Loan, Auction, Commission & Real Estaf

Tupstebs:—J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Phllad’phla.
CHARLES L. FRONT, New York.

ALSO,

STATE Of MAINE—Ccmbebland s».
fTTAKEN on execution ana will be sold at Publle
X Auc tion (0 ibe highest bidder on Wtdnenday,
tbe tbir.inh day of Match, A. D, 1870 at ten o’clock
In the loreno u, af tbe store of Jr. O. Baler S Co.,
No I. exchange street ItiPortls'd, In said county,
the f diowing- escribed personal pr nerty, lo *ir>—
A general assortment id Jfu'nbnre. Crockery, Glass
Ware stove, ana Kitchen Ware
Dated at Portland aforesaid tbe 2Gth day ot March
a. D.1870.
M. ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff.
E O. BAILIT ft iO, Aaclieeters.

The undeislgoed will coat I toe the

First

—

Sheriff's Sale.

no24d&wly

It Contains No LAC SULPHITE—No SUGAB
of LEAD-No LITHABGE—No NITBATE
of SILVEB, and Is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drags
used in other Hair Preparations.

F« O. BAILEF, & GO., Aoctloostta

...»

TUB HATH or IN rBREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent. In eold. tree ol
Ut-lt-d States Inn me tax. and tbis, with gold at 120,
lsequ.l 10 about 81-J PER CE.M'. A YEAR. No
rational poison could expert, a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR nWN STATE to bo offered
on more liberal terms tbam these.
TDE BONDI.
The bonds have 25 Tears to run; are Issued in denomlntHous ct gl.OOu; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, trea ol income tax; are Coa via or Ket iatered, with Interest, payable semi-annually In New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot jmy.
PRlCEi PAH AND ACCRUED IN.
TBBmr.

YEABS OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

40

State.
mr^2* dtu

prac'iceabie peil d.

Burlington, Cedar Bapids and

AT It KT AIL
Is3mj <ri6

.wili.t?

New- York &

OF

eruptions,

a^*on.

*

* we shall sell ibe 2 1 2
»*o2!’u* 3 0’clotk p M.,
Chatham Street. Said Hou/, !-l.aJLck. Uou'« N*». 9
with good clos*'it, wa» built in
ibJa»iuH .ll. r,'0B»*i
and workmanlike minner. since tn* A»l. l**°r* «sr»a
cellar with cemeote 1 brick cia^m,
arrJ*!*?
a commodate two tamiliet,
and ba* u.
anring in >aid. L-i 40 by 45 feet. Tfa?
offers a tioe opportunity ior Investment. j’berty must be sold as the owner 13 about leaving tha

Was.

THE

FREE

cutaneous

stT,^8*0"
“liketa.VaM nfelvTk

w“omu i.T’.L?,,£<i.0-

Bonds

7 Per Ct. Gold

Humors,

A. M
rraldencF or Kdward Plik o. fcaq., Back
23 CjW*. l bor»e, found au I kind.
«r.lL.!*el*b> 120 B>*‘» a flo*» business bora*; 1 covtred
one aei-on; nne heavy
Kanr?!! w"** * “I k8 wagon
°"e bun*: one douhle
’earn
onf e
*H ‘ k*l»M
A
'*’*'« Q0W> aio all good
» f th'“ obolre aolma's.
mchituhd
---E. Q B el LEV .V O., AnclVs.
toe

Terms easy.
s'. O.BAUEt Ac CO., Aaclieirm.
Mar 28
td

Government Tax.
ON

Discovery I

NATURE’S

td

March 26-4.30 P.
M.-Consels
vuusois at
at y.sf
93» 101
for
money aua account.
American securuies-Unlted States

LONDON,

BONDS !

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

pointed.

T Sea 30 ml'es S. E. bom Cape Elizabeth, one
A new aelne boar.
Tbe owner can have the same by proving property and paying charges. Enquire of
L. DaNA & SuN, Cential Wharl
sep21w6m

95}® 95}.

HARNDEN,

Feeling profoundly grateful for the liberal patronage eateode I to tbem dnrlug tbe past season, te•pect'UiJy Invite all tbelrpupHa to meet them In a
F ea -aeial Assembly in Coorrrst Hall, on
Thwswawy (nang. IVIa-ch 31. All iheir
pupils will be welcome, Tree ot charge, and no others
will be admitted,
ur28t I

Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may he had

Pamphlets

WEEK,

SldV"

oo}.l

mi28iu

With Interest, in Gold, Included from Hov.l,
AT OS.

few Small While Shoats. Also three Sows to
dn p Pigs first oi May.
For l»'e every Saturday at
9S lianklin Ms-eet.
mr2#d«w«w*

state* 5'-° 1
closed flat last night
London, March
am
1
quiet. Linseed oil dull.
duU«u 8
Liverpool, Maich 2C-11 is a m r>
I
'*Colton <4a,et
and unchanged; sales 10,000
bales*.
Frankfort, Ma ch 26-UnliedStnH..
k
on.,
“««»tttca s-ao’s active
and llrm at

RttroleSm

mence at

Slicing Arrangement.

Illinois Central

°G _i*„;,.
led
at 95 @

26—11.15'

Laugh Bovs, Laugh.”
Male Quartette
* Gles.
8. “We love our Native Hills.”
Doors op-n at halt past seven. Concert to com-

Go.

8

advanced.

yanu

Quartette.

8.
T.

50 Year Bondi S

mi

March 2C-Cotton
slea(|y; Mld-

BARRETT,

Solo.
Quartette
W
(Lea

4. The Bird Carol.
B. Ortsai Poem.

Eastport, Calais and St. Jolra,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

notice

5
6

A

Cetner middle and Pina Street.,
Bond* sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agent* will look to them for their safe deliv-

rju.

JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

*

ASSESSORS’NOTICE
Aeressors of the Citv of Portland
hereby give
ail pen
THEihat to will
liable to taxation in said
Co..7303 city,
be ia session
they
secular

Mataeii.
New York, March 26.—Cotton quiet; sales-1800
oalea; Middling uplands at 22$c. Fiour receipts 7850
bnlt*.; sales 500t> bolt*., State and Western Jess active

SWAN

l'HE CANADIAN
UNITED STA’LLa
MALL.

Erie.T...28
Dsairaiit

Pamphlets, with

Steamship Oo
,gCARRYING!

Erie iireterred..
Western Union Telegraph

dunHgJ5tt2icIO!'’

1. “While all la hushed.”
2. S prmo.
3. Beautiful Soring.

ery.

Montreal Ocean

—

States5-2o’» im>4,.I0h|
United State scoupon i.’s, 1881.113?
Uuiied States coupou 6’s,l8bl rez.113}
United States 5-20’s 18«% old.108}
Untied Sia'es 5-?0’s 1865 new.107}
United states5-20's 1867.lob
United Stales 5-20’s 1868.1084
United Slates 10-40 coupons.104}
United States 10-40’s res.
104}
Pacific Kailwav securities quiet at the following
qu tations: Unions, first moitgage bonds, 84} (to 8j:
i^e irais, first moitgage bon
is, o2@ 9.}.
The Railway market opened firm but afterward*
deciined about 4 per cent., an i
finally recovered to
the highest point ot the
morniug The most adive
stocks were Lake Shore, Nor.h Wetter a and
Hock
Island.

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.

—

flf*w V«rk "lock aud Mouey Market.
New York. March 2o—doming.
Money verv
easvat4(g5 percent.on cat*. Foreign Lxchanze
dull and steady at Irom 1084 to
ior prime sterling
108}
bills, aud Irom 109} to 100} for sight
Gold quiet witu business at
ill} to HI?. Bites
paid »or carrying weie Irom 4 .o 2 per cent, and flit.
ine Government bond market was dull alU
lower
in sympa'hy with Gold.
Southern securities dull and heavy.
J he loi'owiu* are toe toienoon
quotations:
United States 5-20 coupous tbC2.1091

Press Job Ollice

Ko. 1 Printers*

—

during the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large
of transportation, and a monopoly of
the business at come seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and tlieir v icinity
This road will have a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in securing retnrn freights of lumber, for which the demand is very great.

&c, at Auction.
TUE5D\T,M.rch
?9th. af 11 o’clock
ONat

In aid ot Orgau Fund tor Free st. Church.

MnVTH Wtinlil

broke out in the Gold Hilt mine about a
year
is still smouldering among the timbers,
700 fee.below the surface.

—-

-ON

over

We liare superior facilities for the vocation ol

San Francisco March 26.—The fire which

to

CON GRE88 HALL

Wednesday Even’g, Mar. 30,

Railroad of Iowa wiM be one of tbe most important and valuable roads in the West.

Cheyenne,

March 26.—The Laramie county
grand jury to-day published a notice that ail
persons, except druggists, doing business hereafter on Suuday wdl be liable to indictment
and prosecution.

AT

and productive country in Minnesota and
the Northwest, must furnish a large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frosen

—

Cleveland, Match 26.—An employee of a
railroad company Darned Robert Couch and a
farmer Darned Alexander Moure were instantly killed aud horribly mangled by a locomotive
in this city lo-L night.
They stepped from oue
track to another to avoid a passing freight
train, and the night being dark the engine was

»

Security ol the investment.
So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad In the Northwest is not only earning
tbe interest on its bonds, but a dividend on its
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally
strong financial posi-

EVERY DESCRIPTION Of

BOOK, CARD,

-AND

LETE E,

son.

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

of judgi eat iu the case
Brooklyn eltction frauds was denied
yesvrday. Seutence will be prouounced on

rapid development of

ibe

an arrest

eood retininw

New

AND

the

amount

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
—

route. This road offer t many advantages. The building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroads will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, al-

CONCERT {

SAliKS.

Twenty-Five Cows, Horse, Wagons,

mr21 2w

new

—

SiDgle Barrel,

or

This railroad runs 234 miles north and sonth
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link wanting to connect the railway centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an
nnbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any ex-

ready begun—and

AT

FACTIONS,

Keccipl. by Hsilrond.

Paris, March 26.—The Procureur General
made his argument in tbe high court at Tours
to-day. He opened bis di^onrse with an energetic denunciaiion of the political party to

at

Ton

Ground

LOWEST FIGURES,

COM M E KCIAL,

Prance.

blacksmith,

Greund

For sale at the

o! the

100,000 ir.

TRIAL OF PRINCE BONAPARTE.

a

BY THE

At 95, Free from Tax.

CALlVOItNU.

Bonaparte Acquitted.

building.
Bent Sperse,

Chum and Fresh
Land Plaster.

Cargo,

ago

_

Edwards’ Fine

—

THE FIRE IN THE GOLD HILL MINE.

at

ft

AUCTION

| g|

Fire Nights only, (•■■'•clu Tang.,
March !»•.
Matinees Wedneadsy and Saturday, children 15
cents
Every child receivea a prerent.
THE GREAT LOGRENIA, The Rotal Conjrrrob and his Eur pean Troupe of Trained Birds;
Canaries, JivaSparrows. Paroquetls, Whl'e Mice,
and Russian Oa a, together with his POPULAR
PRESENTATION FrSTIVALS.
ey g\rs XieHaat Prrae.is a'l us»lul and val^ ”vr uable. iDCludineao a Ir*aa«t hasher Met of Faraiiare, »a uvlisg * a-r oilve r
iVeich ant Ton arailor s-old-P.rce given
to Ihs andieoce each and every nlgrt upon hn Impart al Ida 11 which gave such universal satisfaction
on bis last vMlf here.
Admission, Ualle-y 25 cts, with one gilt envelope;
Parquett BO cts, with two envelopes; Children V5
cts.
Coildren to matinee IB cts, every .child receives a present.
Doors open st T, commence at 8 o’clock.
Distribution ot presenis at # 30.
Matioee open at i 1-2 commence at 2 1-2 o’clock.

isting

Bose Fertiliser.

THE ELECTION FRAUDS.

EUROPE.

Damages

OP THE

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Tbe House met and went into Committee of
the Whole lor debate on the tariff bill.
Speeches were made by Mr. Hay, of Illinois,
against tbe protective system aod in favor of a
large reduction of important duties and internal taxation; by Mr. Strickland, ot Michigan,
in advocacy of the protection of lumber and
copper; by Mr. Bi>d, of New Jersey, in favor
ot advaocing the farming interests as the best
means of insuring the property of tbe wbole
country; by Mr. Hill, of New Jersey, in favor
of pmtectiog American products, especially
pig iron; by Me-srs. Burdett, Wetcber and
Donley on behalf of the protective system.
At half-past 4 o’clock tbe House adjourned.

Pierre

7 Per Cent. Cold Bonds

Kanrnao

OF IOWA.

THE CHINESE EMBASSY.

HOUSE.

Mortgage

Central Railroad

SEVERE STORM.

•

First

Michigan centrai Railroad 7..
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad...

A SL Petersburg letter says J. McLeary
Brown will succeed to Mr. Burlingame’s position in the Chinese Embassy, but that tbe
Chinese Minister will couliuue to have the
chief direction of affairs.

Notice for

THAN THE
8i

^ f AIIH Lt| p

Coming Again J
Portland
Theatre /

Better Investment

or

97]

t<IKK.

Hoosac Falls, March 27.—Toe works of the
Waller A. Wood Mowing Machine Company
were partially destroyed hv fire ihis
morning.
Loss $400,000; insurance $245,000.

at

eastern

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Slates, and roused the indignation
Spain.
In politics Mr. Soule was of the ultra Southern-Democratic type, but claimed to be loyal

of

No Safer

Bum* sines bln.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 26.
Maine State Sixes.
V ermont Central 1st
mortgage bonds.
United States 5-20g, 1062 7 ...

....

_^^^1.

MrSCELLANEOtS.

'JUtT.***
*n-JTer*

Is hereby given, that the .nbec.-iberft*
“*
been duly appointed and ta*.c
ell'the trust ot Administrator ui ibe eat.ta oi
CHARLES D LANK, latent Portland,
In the Count v ot Cumberland, ci«c»'''e'|.anflT»u
bunda as the few d, ree... all P<r“"“
upon the estate ot said ■■e.^V^

NOTICE

eeute'arf clue*/upon

mole payment to
K|K0,UUI. j J„ Adm*.
lawiwairlt

saute are csdedupon to

Portland;P.binary iQ.h, U70.
A

BOOK AND JOB PBINTIN*
ueuti executed at UU offlee.

Ll’kINDSOP

^iwnuiffl!)Mnuu.i3rr nriijjLiiiiBi mmmmm*rnm*m***

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

WAWTKO
Wanted

Country Child""'
Little firetb ttotow.
Born in the wild wood,
Sweetly illustrating
Innocent childhood;
Shy at the antelope—
Brown as a berry—
Free as the mountain air,
Romping and merry.

purchase a Black and Tan Pup,
X fine bred, good style and
color, from
“onths old. Address, stating
pace Ac
ror28 lyA. B.

rpo

PLEASANT loom with hoard
hu wi,e-

r^r;;,rotaL-rTkw^s^8,oWicr
Portland, March 22d,

Family

SAse»?^\?

j

To the Nervons and Debilitated,

render exiateuce desirable: It you

for

suffering,

are

you feel weak, debilitated, eaaily tired? Does

Boys I

liver,

your

or

Wnrmmimgtan, Muirnc.

quently get

out order?

thick, milky

or

«»»

wiiimu an.Cl

tut

11/ udBiiwu awuiiuf

CO UBSE

Are your

rushes of blood to the head?

College,”

impaired?

eb25eod3m_E.

which all patrons

can have their sons
carefully
thoroughly prepared for any College in the land.

this subject?

The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
In fitting up the Mention, School-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
akflliul cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with tue thoroughness of diteipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite Id miking this
one 01 the best Schools lor BOYS in New
England.

alone,

received at all times.
for Circular or address the Principal,

Eaton

l'he bloom

School
MAINE.

‘J^'HE

Academy

lay it

l
at

!ia

For

Boys!

you feel

much

as

liver or dyspepsia.

ever

think that those bold,

School.

and afler Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL, 358 Congrtas, near Gieen street.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M.f ibr Mas ers and Mif tee,old and young.
Regular Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.^
For terms, call as above.
dec3tteod

defiant,

lealth? You never bear such

melancholy,

1 ng

(

tie heart.

They

of

are

never

complain

men

of

be-

palpitation of

of

nervousness,

in perfect

are

afraid they cannot

sue-

jed in business; they don’t become sad and dis-

mraged, they

always polite and pleasant

are

in

o

\

face—none of your downcast

thcr meanness about them. I do not

mean

those

keep the organs inflated by running

iho

to excess

hose they do business with or for.

he effects of self-abuse and excesses, have
brought

ture; and Science and Literature.
courses

1

1

GUARDIAN:
Tire
Go.,

Oflee, Be. 436 Walnut Street,

The following Statement of the Guardian Fire
and Marine Insurance Company of their condition
on the thirty-first day of
December, 1809, is published In accordance with an Act ot Assembly.

8500,000.00
158,737.50

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages held
by the Company.$129,927 SO
Stoek and Bonds bearing 7
per cent, interest.
33,COO 00
Office
Furniture
and

Agents’ Supplies.

>rm

and

almost every other

disease which humanity is licir to, and the

of

Bal cause of the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and

Diseases of these organs require the
t

HELM BOLD'S

etic.

3HU is the

of

use

a

Diu-

Fl.UID EXTRACT BU-

great Diuretic, and is

a

certain

for

cure

diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

whether existing in Male
:ause

originating,

and

no

or

of

the Urinary Organs,

Female, from whatever

matter of how long stand-

Total.$163,88941
Premiums on
From other sources.

If

8,900 49

$33,410
LOSSES, EXPENSES &c.

3,027

ployees.

no

treatment is

>incss,
ise

11

Office and Agency expenses
Including Printing, Adver-

submitted to. Consumption

dsanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood

ot

and

a

are

or

sup-

that of Posterity, depends upon prompt

reliable remedy.

Htlmbold's Extract Bucbu, established upward of

lng, *c,. 14,616 44

19 years,

394 Broadway, New York, and 104 South 10th
street,

Losses.#8,894 74
150 00
Sundry accounls,(Miscellaneous).
$9,044 74
ATWOOD, Pres't.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres’t.
S. H. DOCKENDOEF, Sec’y.

J. E. JENKS,
General

Agent

for

Maine,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pbice—*1.25 per bottle,

ties tor $6.50, delivered to any address.

or

6

hot-

Sold by all

jtbs. s.

KS^None are Genuine unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper, with fac-simile of my Chernies

Warehouse,

and

signed

H

T. HELMBOLD.

AND TEST

by jour corresponEDWIN HADLEY/*

A commission will be allowed to
ankers who rderletters or bills for their

^

friends.

Ware-House to

Vnd

Lett

rHE

& ADAMS.

marOeodlm

tliatH'homas J. Red-

give public notice
rHIS
Johnson, ol Portland, county
did
nd State of
the

tmu, ocitiuiuia i».
ot Cumuerland

United

thirtieth day ot Sepember, A. D. 1807, by his mortgage deeu of that
« aie, convey to the uudersigned a certain lot ol land
Ituaied in said Portland, on the south side ot Portj tnd street, taid deed being acknowledged on said
T biriieth day of September and recorded in CumberHid Registry of Dteds. Book 355, Page 3i>0, to which
eierence is hereby made for a more accurate desc riptiou of the premises.
And the condition of said
jortgage deed having been broken I ilierehre claim
lore-closure ot the same according 10 the statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
mrltidiaw3w
Portland, March 15.1870.

MAUVE.
Post Office Department,
Washington, March 14,1870.
Pboposals will be received at the Contract Office
of this Depar ment until 3 o'clock
p. m. ot Thursday,
May 5, 1870 (to be decided by tho 7thf) lor carrying
the mails oi the United States trom
July 1, 1870, to
June 3o, 1873, on the tollowing routes in the State of
MAINE, and by the schedule ol departures and aril vals herein specified, viz.:
148 From North Fryeburg to
Fryeburg Centre, 8
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave North Fryeburg, Tuesday, Thursday and

of Foreclosure.
John H. Porter,

give public
1HIS
ot Portland, county of Cumberland
did
the

twenty-second

and State
day of July,

Saturday at b

D. 1867, ty his mortgage deed, ot that date, coney to the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated
said Portland, on the easterly side of < arter S-.,
e aid deed being acknowledged on said twenty-second
ay of July, ami recorded in Cumberland Registry
f Deeds, Book 255,
Page 177, to which reference is
I iereby made lor a more accurate
description ot the
ireuilses. An the condition ot said mortgage deed
laving been broken I therefore claim a loreolosurc
f the same
according to the statute.

Arrive

J

tor

Saturday

the

same

&ale!

at 7

a.

m.;

Novtmberl5, 1868, ana January 3, 1870, inviting
proposals lor mail service in Maine, to be lound at
tne piiucipal post offices.
Bids should bo sent in sealed envelopes, superscribed, * Mail proposals. State ot Maine,” and adurcssed to the Second Assistant Postmaster General.
JNO. A. J. OKESWELL,

or

delivered.

freeman dyer.

Freedom Notice.

mr6eodtf

p. m.;

at 7 a. m.;
Arrive ut Mechanic's Falls by 2
p. m.
Proposals lor six-times- u-wcek service invited.
For iorms ot proposals, guarantee, and ceit ficate,
and also lor instructions as to the conditions to be
embraced in the contract, &c., see advertisement ot

Cargo ai 01-2 Uni-n Wharl. Excellent opportunity lor Fit!.,
g Vessels anti
iteamboats to lake in supply iroin ihe vhar». or to

BY

at

Arrive at Hartford by 2 p. m.;
Leave Hartford, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,

LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, March 15, 1870.
mrl6dlaw3w

the Ton

Fi

yeburg Centre by 7 p. m.;
Leave Fryeburg Centre, same days at 7.10 p.m,
Arrive at Nortn Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
1C3 From Mechanic’s Falls, by We-t Minot, Fast Hebron, Bucktield, and East Sumner, to Hart
lord, 21£ miles and back, three limes a week.
Leave Mechanic’s Falls, Tuesday, Thursday, and

\

Ice

Mail.

mar24dtaw4w

all whom It may concern.
This is to certify
that 1 have this day given my .on, Harry H.
,V i ns low, his time during the remainder ot his mitorlty to trade and act lor bimseit, and I shall claim
tone of his earnings, nor pay any debts of his contacting alter this date.
THOS. O. WINSLOW.
«3wI0*
Portland, March 7th, 1870,

Postmaster General.

Clairvoyant
JHEDlvm,

Examines and prescribes tor the tick, rives mbrice in business, traces lost or stolen property, utd
tells the oast, present and luture, and can be consulted at room 99 «t. Lawrence Bean,

in regard to
tailing sight have all bten overturned by modern science. Instead of any change
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the
most sensitive parts ot the interior ot the eye and
on that account when glasses are needed requires
the most caretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to the fitting of glasses not ouly for the ordinary failure ot
sight but for the abnormal deformities of Hypernitropia, Myopia and Asiigneatisue.
C. 11. FARLEY,

o L. OT H I NG
Cleansed

(Satisfaction Gnaranteed.
'erileeeral
mrl2tt

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN,
formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fediralst, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
313thing oi all kinds with his usual promptness.
tr*8ecoud-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.«
Jan 8—eodtt

By

«3t._
Office Desks.

Jan21-eod&eowlyr.

mr2dlm

Lung Balsam.

|

oclleodGm

s^

long

Wo. 4 Exchange HI

Fewi«ton will receive Freight tor the
Hirer, (as tar as the ic«; will
re-shipped at Rockland by Sanford's

Penobscot
KSSSii°n
10 be

For further particulars
inquire of
ROSS & STUKi’l V AMT.

term of years, would

For

FLETCBER, of Missouri, Bays: *‘I recommend your Balsam in preference to any other medicine tor Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.

J. 13s.

CAST

B5

Isiiag Balsam is the remedy to cure
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam.

It will cure when all others fail.
pany each Bottle.

Directions

«7. AT. HARRIS
Sole

accom-

CO.,

Propifetors,
oat*.

Sold by all Druggists.

PERRY DAVIS A SON,
Providence, R. F.
General Agents for New England States.

mar5f4w

WHAT ARE

Dr. J.

Walker’s

Vineqar Bitters

?

THEY ABE NOT A VILE PA NOY DBINK1
mr6il4w

Hinkley Knitting

Machine.

FOR FAMILY USF—simple, cheap, reliable. Knit*
EvEBYrmso.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp'e stocking FKEE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath, Me.
mr5-d3m

Plantation Bitters.
8. T.---I86O—X.
This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
arc especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all elimates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Dr uggist or
Grocer a package of Sea
Moss Furine, manufactured
from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
can

Mange,

Blanc
quarts of
and a like quantity

of
Puddings,
Custards,
Creams, Charlotte Jtusse,
&c., &c. It is by far the
healthiest, and
cheapest,
most delicious food
in ihe

HUGHEa,

world.

Pork

*»■•»««,

nr.

IT.

Fairbanks Scales,
THE STANDARD.

Highest

Prize at the Paris

Exposition.
Alarm

Money

Drawers

J!nDoT i*|Dd
oSih»“

vranlcli JXpTcSr
Train

118 milk 8lr«l. Boston,
all leading Hardware Merchants.

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in New-York,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause: no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-YorkCity.

Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is far the best
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never fail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs free from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings prompt reliel and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will vo.untarily retain to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on recsipt ox price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents,
18
5 Boxes, 100.“
2 20
12
“39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'iVBNfcR&CO., A*roprieiors.
HO l’run*ut Mlrcet, Boston. Aiam
Dec

4-deowW&Slyr

I> issolutiou,
firm of Gaubert ami Woodbury is this diy
dissolved by mutual consent; the business will
be settled by cither party at the office ot Haines &

THE

Smith, Ruckled Block,

Middle st.
.1. 11. GAUBERT,

W.H. WOODBURY.

Portland, March 22,1870.

A Card.
Having associated myself with Messrs. Haines &
Smith, in the Hard Ware trade, l would be pleased
to see all my triends at my new place of business.
Portland,

March

W.H. WOODBURY.

22,1870._

mut22dlw

Eastport,

GEO. I*. DAMON having hy mutual agreefrom the firm ot CHAS.
STAPLES <& SON, his counectiou with it ceased ou
the 12th fust.
The business of the firm will be conducted under
tbe same name as liereiofoie
by Charles Staples anil
Charles Staples, Jr., who are authorized to settle all
outstanding accounts.

MR.

"JjtMtawn

CHAS. STAPLES,

CHAS.SlAPLhS, JR.,
T,
Portland, March
12. 1870,mrHdtfw

ONE TRIP

a

A
“

COPARTNERSHIP is this day formed between
the undersigned under tbe
style ot

WOOItSIDE <e SPARROW

****£&„

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ol
efficiency, durability and economy with tbe minimum ot
weight
and price. They are widaly and
more than 750 being in nse.
ory, or no sale.

Descriptive

favorably known,

All

warranted

circulars sent

aatisfac
on

ap-

plication. Address
J. C. HOADLEY &
CO., Lawrence, Mass.
Mliltn

'“S';
C’
Bailwi*> lor Woodstock

nov23-dulw

sailing

A‘ B"

dtf_

SIBERIA,
_

..

_

Leave lor WalerviHe, Kcndali’s
Mil's, Newport
Dexter, (Moosebead L.-tkei ami Bangor, at 1 fs p!
M. Couumin* with the
A North AaerlLutopenn
can K. R. lor town.- n. rth ami
lasu
Freight train leaves t-o tlau.t lor Bang .r sad interineoiate stations at

n £5 a. M.
1 rains leave
etviston aud Auburn tor *
P„rt'an
n *n 1
and Poston at C.2U A. &L, to.(.4
si.
Xrain Ironi Bangor and
stations la
due lu Portland ai2.>UP.
irout
and Aubutn only ata.IO A. M.
by which through tiekct* are aoli
to Bangor, Dexter and ad Intel
me litie Msiious
E‘ver< ttud t.aggago checked

iuieimeiiiate

I

?

Ttiur.

13
14
211

31

J

First Cabin to

Paris.$143. gold
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$«0, gold Steerage.$30,..
cuirency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
1'uesday’ WUH IreiKl*t and passengers di-

recty

,rouie

tCun'htll0JiBUUBbeC

_EDW.N

Steerage tickets

from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts 01 Europe, at lowest ta'es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Bel lost, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o.hcr ports on the Comment:
and for Mcdlterauean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
i>£°.rvTSt,<H?‘'e Pa»«aee apply to LAWRENCE *
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Bosiou.
noln’CSoodtt

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi
■P

>

Steamships of this Line sail
Central Wharf, Boston,

HHlHBBStnunahipa-—WW*

HENDERSON <£ STAPLES,

Line,
troro end
Tte.ce a

Baltimore.

a,ld

UnSW* ArnoldLapt.
Lawrence

Solomon How,,.
Capt. Wm a. HalUtt.
William Kennedy," Capl. J. c. Parker.
Jr
“McClellan," Caot. Frank M. Howes.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
river
or
lail; and by the Va. 4- Tenn.
Itichmond, by
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Ueorgia-, anil over the Seaborn d * nd Koanoke n. It to alt points in North and South Carolina ;
by the Ball, t Ohio B. 11. to Washington and all
places West.
Throng? rates given to South and West.
Flue Passenger acco 'Odattons.
Fare including Berth and Meals $13.00; time to
Norfolk, 43 hours. To Baltimore bS hours.
For further inlormatiou apply to

Street, Portland, Maine.

Head tbe Following:

A certificate lor tlie benefit of the afflicted.
For twenty-live years I bad suffered with Scroiular ami Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Rave paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the Universitv Medicines. At the time my forehead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ot toe skin; also,
my tougue was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am to’
day tree from all 1 he above troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted,
S. O. MUNSFY, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 21,18iO.

». SAMPSON, Agent,
M Central Whar/, Boston.

B0l7d3m
Cl

For some fifteen days, nay family has been using
the University Medicines with tbe most gratifying
results. My wiie is fast recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Fry si pel as. My daughter
was so affected with catarrh, ihat her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely teleased
ot the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short
time will be enterely tree of the disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. 6 Alder Street. l
*
Portland, January 24, lb70.

_a

A

T»

a

TT

a

%

OUUntJSL XUnUt) CO JLNGW I0fK,
Inside Line via Stonington.

gustaat

5.'l6 P M1*

dU0 “

trains South and West and ahead of all other Line*.
In cate 01 Fog or Storm, passengers by j aying $1.
extra, can take the Night Lx pi ess 1 1 a in via. shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P Ai, and reaching
New York before 6 o7clock A. M.
J. W. BICHAKDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dti

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Iu 8t. Domingo, three months ago, crew
sick, pro
ceeiled to sea. Fourteen day s out, buried tbe
captain; most of the crew unfit lor duty; succeeded in
the
vessel
into Boston, all the hands went to
getting
the hospital. 1 etui toyed a physician without benefit. 1 came to Portland, and was cured with
the
University Medicine tn 48 hoars.

Semi-Weekly
_N.f,

by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Reimans Mills, Dcxterand Bangor
tne Maine
Cen ra. Load; and tickets pmcha.-edashy
in Boston tor
Maine LeuiiaJ Stations ate
good lor a natsage on
this Hue. Passengers Ironi
Laugor, Newmut Dexter, &c., will purchase 'tickets to Keuoalt’s Stilt
alter taking the cars of the Port
laud and
**P“'ebeo Road, the conductor wilt intnish tickets
and make the tare the same
to Portland or
through
lio8tou as via Maine Central.
1,( ket»aro ^olu at Boston over
the Eastern and Bosionaud Maibe
Railroad* lor all Stations
on this line; also Hie
Androscoggin h. li.and l>exter, angor, Ac., on the Maine Central. No break
01 gauge cast ol Pextland
hy this route, and the only
route by
which a passenger from Boston or Portrtach bkowhegan the
hy“railroad'BtlaInly
Stages leave Bath tor

N-WacSh, First Officer of Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January 22, 1870.

further notice,

Inst, the tine

Franconia,
run

as

A ugusta,

are

will

am;

inav

MRS. BIBBER.
Clairvoyant,

|\ OTICE Is hereby given, that the eub.-cribcr has
been dulv appointed Executor of the Will ot
BLlss, late ot Freepott, In the
Countv ot Cumberland, deceased, ami has taken
'himseli
that ti u-t. as the law directs.
All
upon
persons having d mandsupon the estate ot said deand
the
all
to
exit.bit
are
same;
required
ceased,
persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
CHARLES BUSS. Executor.
u.r8 3w
Freeport, March 1st, IbiO.

iv

Tbanklnl for past favors would iuiorm tbe public

OERSnOM

that hbe can be consulted relative to present and
luture eveuis. business matters, diseases, dec,, at
No. 6 Chestnut st.. her future residence.
Cy* Speciality, diseases of the blood.
mrl6 lm

GEORGE’S CREEK

Oumberlaind Coal,

WINDOtV PH.I.KlN.
simplest, most durable,
MUCH the cheapest
VERY
o,a|u|iDd
it i.oj window pulley ever made.
Ap-v*5^proved by leading architects and
builders. F or sale by
American Olaso Window Pulley re.,
No 6b Congress st, Boston
MpittutHttO
A.II EUH A> L I.A-M

—

CARGO JUST RECEIVED

ill i,i4

The

__

WE

■

FOR SALE.

TWO

Ctnsmcrclai Street.

good second-hand.

Flue

--raI.n,'TBtit.
.Panama to San Fnut. isco.
*
°r ‘ale
at BEDLC.B
BAT**, by
W. 1>. HTTJLE &

CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
43 1-2

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late of Portland,
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having tlemands upon the estate of Slid deceased, are requir-

may be seen,

ed 10 exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
rUINEllAS BARNES. Aum’r.
Pori land, Feb. 15tli, 1870.
mr2s.dlaw3wTu

1870.

ta

as

I

ft,

Passenger Trains leave Portland dall.
(Mi ndays excepted) ior South Berwick
Junction, Portsauxitb auu Boston, at «.15 an-1 8.40
A. M. and 2.93 PM.
"Leave Uoaton lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 M
ana s.uop M.
l0r PortUr'1
*M A.M., returning at
S
for Portland 10.00 A. M and -2.30
5
tMHEFgqfig.'

2^l|dii’rd
p°ywj,°uth

Freight Trains daily

each

wav, (Sunday excepted
FitANCIi* CitASiy.. Nnnr.

...

Portland, May 3, ISCO.

dtf

it iuu are

n est

uoing

Procure Ticket* by tbe

fi/Q~:

Safest, Best and Most Eeiiab'e Bootes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From rOltTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points it
tbe WEST, sue t U AND NUKl 11-WEsT mrmsheuat tbe lowest rales, -lib boicc ot Boults, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OSt

ICE,
49 1-2 JLschaitffc Street,

Ho.

"
Mar 24-dtt

LiTTLK & I O., 4gfHl<.

•

GRAND TRUNK
OB'

RAILWAY

UAftAIiA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Aiuu uaiu
llOAll ftl 4 si

lcrSouihParis and intermedia's sta-

A

all.

Express Train

lor Danville Junction at 1.05
PS1
Note—This Train wi.l not stop at intern,edijte
nations.
Mail Train (stopping at a!) stations) lor Island
Pond, connecting w.tb night mail tte.n lot Quebec.
Montreal and Ibe West, at l.BV> P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

Psssengct uains will arrive as follows:
From Sooth Pans and Lewiston, a! 8.35 A
From Bangor at g.uo P

M.

Montieal, Quebec and Uorbaot at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South rails, ai 0.50 P. M.
SS1* Sleeping Cars on alt night Trains.
From

ahe Company are nut rctpooi.M* lor
naggers t
iny amount exceeding $50 ia value 'and ti»at perton
tllacless notice is given, and pa*d lot at tbe rate o
>ne passenger for every »50iisddlt4oasl value.

C. J. BHYOUJCS, Managing .’’ireotor.
ff. BAILKY, Loral Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. IK*i9.
Htt

TO

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHINU AT MEAiCAV TORTS
Ami

C'ariyinff

luilril Mum

Ibe

Fares Greatly
SUamships

on

the

FtduceU,
Taeiilc with the

CULULALO,

ARIZoKA,

2rwRv.fnkCN0V'
s*-'v.

CONSTITUTION,
OULOKN el l 1,
SW'k \MEnTo

Q( hEN,
LaGUT,
?OK,HJ.HN
„0!>ta
hiua,
>tEAN

GOLDEN

AO*?’

Montana, &c.
Ooeot the above laTee ami
rplen nu steamships
prill leave Bier No. 42, North
River, loot w Canal 51.,
it vi o'clock hood, on the 5iu anti Ulst 01
every
iiiouih (except wlieu Ihoedavs rail on Minnav. and
ihon 00 the preceding
ASBiNWALL,
mnucctmg, via. Banama Railway, with one 01 ibe
Sicamidiips 110m rHiiama t r SANFRANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the *1»t conned# at Ban tiua with
Reamer lor SorTH Pacific ami L’K'TRai. Amekt:an Bums.
Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
I-or Japan ami China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
3an Francisco, Feb. 1st, l*7u.
One hundred pounds baggage aHowtri each adult.
Baggage Masins ac'Company baggage thr ugh, and
ittend to lames and children w.tbout male p.oieclora. Baggage lecelved on the tic k the tiay betore
lailinz, troiu steeuiPouts, lailtouds, and ius»eijg«fis
who prefer to send down early.
An expt rienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
it tenth me tree
For freight or passage tick-or further Information apply at the company's ticket office on iha
wharf, tool of Canal street, North River, lo F. H.
BABY, Agent, or to Die Agents n>r Njw Kuglaud.
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
1C Bruhti Sticet, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE A CO,

satur.»*ay,)lor

L’ompany’s

Pal
feet loi g. Di-

* a

change St., Borland.

Ito®
A neat wl

iatwM.

-aetlna alloj-eteetrlan,
‘J
or

-tubewnriM.n thebe.,.

r»»I'l-iH-f-a
lor un,.ny
n>r

vjy
, |,K

many
Yeak I ack, ktnma.h.
sideur Hint;
inr coin
rbtimatisin, nervue,
CUU«L, alony, ra n or
»n»PI, disk, are easy

mardltt

orhtd all persons trusting or
the crew 01 the Br. Brig
or consignees will pay no

nail*

Connecting on the

Atlantic:

ALASKA,

Boilers, thirty

Notice
hereby given
IS harboring
any
••Aurora,”

aireet,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
(iaamsaclea Monday. *ov.'Jilib, fa,

josepu non son.

Portland, March 1st,

Exchange

SACO & PORTSMOUTH A R.

tweutj-eigbt
long, each, ami
ameter ot each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the sub:criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’* island, fcaco, where they

"fcXOT ICE is hereby given, that thesubscrlber has
JJl been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of tbe estate of

one

Rates.

Overland via. Pacific Kailraad.

nn*3tf4^

JOHN T. ROGERS & CO.,

17tl

Forloalifomia,

Zmsm

npwltii fine

accommodations lor passengers, making this lb.
most convenient and comfortable route lor travelers
between New Fork nd Maine.
Passage in State Boom $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Heals extra.
Goo is forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec,
Halifax, St. John, and all parts ot Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the days tuey leave Portland.!
fa For freight or passace apply to
HENKF FOX. Gaft’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Piero* E. K. New Yotk.
May 8-dU

NOTICE.

day

Aulor North aud
KondaiJ’a Mill*
lor Canaan daitowns North oc

L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt.

Dec. 3, I860.

Reduced

follows:

*0l'DAY
thcSbdaf.SYp.m0*’ eTeryfitted
a.TheDirigoand Franconia

For several years I have been troubled with the
worst type of Scrofula; tour weeks
ago ray neck and
breast was covered withScroiula Ulcers.
Ithencommenced taking the University Medicine.
My sores
soon vanished, and my
health is better than
general
it has Ik en before for seven years,
NOTES, 4 Oxford street
iwn
a
Jan. 24, 1870.
Portland,
feb 3-d&w tf

same

Pacific HI nil Steamship company’.
Through Line

Line X

On and alter the 18th
1 eamer Oirlgo and

J%|||g4||^rantil

Ponl,ad dail*

Fare as low

stations at 6.45 P. 31.

From Boston and Providence Eallt>tati°n at 6.30 o’clock, P, ,M.,
<^un^a38 excepted) ^onneciing with
new and elegant Steamers at
Stonington and arriving in New York in time lor
early

1 nave neon amtcren lor twenty
years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds or dollars for
medical treatment.without beneiit. Ten days ago.
I commenced taking tho University Medicines, and
1 can truly say, it has been more benefit to me the
all other treatment 1 ever received. My place ot'bu
siness is 1ST Pearl stieet. 1 shall be pleased to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
Portland, Jon. 24, 1870.

NOTES, S.pL

Portland for Augusta, ixixed
QlSP-l
■taCSP* tmi n at 7.00 a M
Leave Pori laud torlialb, Augusta, Waterville and
**' PoItla,ld ** “»>*• »»d Au-

and all

■£^'wl¥9.0

Lew”ou

PORTLAND

By toe Wednesday steamcrB, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.
.to,
Second Cabin.w gold.

vaf-

leave Grand Trank Depot
,n‘ x-eBi“io°

QcdAwlwia-tosIf

o
17 TARIfA,
23 | CALABRIA,Wed.“
24 * ALEPPO, 1 hurt "
301 CUBA. Wed
•«
Xburs.
31 | MALTA, XLurs. «
BATES OF PASsAtl*

Xed’
ALlir“
CAIN A,
Wed y

wtl*

"l!*

..u5P,jK,orAuburn

^i^nT

8TU®^bL

£?!??S!^LhV.PP?0L’

PALMYRA,™.

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

until 4

TII 1C BBITI.H A- NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAILSTEAM2m£1UL?..!F8 between NEW l’ORK and
c*,,in? »t Cork Harbor.
16 , JAVA. Wed.
SAMAKIA, Wed.Mar.
Anr
r
••

University,

PRINTING, of all kindlldono with dls?

of

CUiNAHD LINE.

Office Baers from 3 to Band 7 to D
P.n,
Address all letters to

nr

d“je

^

the tsvorile

POSTER
patch at« Press Office.

#t

0'cklP<llMtreceiTedcn

genie fer the (Stale of Muine.

mar2C-d1m_160

WKtK,

ami Houltoa
St. John with the Steamer EMUi*by’ Windsor and Halifax, and with
th« fc.. & «.a.
Kailw.ty lor Shetliac and interni*diate stations.

In

FBNH MINED !
have made arrangements with tbe miners of
this celebrated co.l, (Messrs. K. K. Ivieman
® Co., Baltimore,) lor a constant
supply and would
call tbe attention of purchasers to this excellent article of Cumberland Coal.
For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

PER

wl«> Steamer
o™CT“v.l,1,i
a,‘ E",I‘ort
and Calaia. and with
Andrew.,
8"™'

»,9S5n*cti,,g

Lentral

gnsta lor Belfast daily. Vassulboro
East V asiialboro and China
daily.
tor Limy daily. At Pillion’?
IVrrj
lv. At fckovi began lot tbo ditteicui
their %tute.

Thursday0*
atitionf

Corner.

Rockland, &c., dally.

ON and after Monday, Jan. 3
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. S. d Pike, will
leave
Railroad Whan, loot 01 Slate St.,
at S o’clock P. M.,
every
Monday
-;tor Eastport and St. John.
WU‘ *ea,e St' Jokn and
^‘POrt every

Per Sche.ncr Plata fraas Baltimore.

Copartnership.

Ilnllfnx.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

considered incurable. A
uaole ••Physiological advisei" lor men and
women,
tree to all.
Agents warned in every town in the
State. F. P. Henderson, At. D., comultii
g Physician.
Patients treated by letter.
Canrera cured
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.

GEO. L. DAMON.

_

Calais and st. John.

Dl»by,Windspr&

Mo. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

JBlind

S’ 3laoa“,ns Birector Narragausttt

International Steamship Co.

(Formerly Miss Jones.)

Copartnership Notice.

and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR..P.esident

cm™.

Nov5 Ulvr

prescriptions ot the
r»ew York
(Jniveisity. What may seem almost incrcd b e is tbe astonishing
ispioity wall which they
cure diseases

The

v

Steamship CO

injurious to tbe health, and may be takan
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of fcheeountty, with roll direction!
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing

330 Congress

excoD-

Bl'«.’™«" ch3r

SuiVEKicK, Passenger

\r

and

<l>UKi*)t| Superintendent.

April 30.

T

leaves Boston at, 1.30 P
Bcxt morning about 6

leave New Yotlc daily. (Sundays
*,r,b

atTJS'wil*
stGuo.

flefd^\T^r,"e!0,rii.«eMy'.“flel^iuil" iorSprlr.gT.1. Saniord

kk infer
Arraagetncnl, Dec. 3, 1*60,
Tuo Trai.it Dailu between Portland and
Auffutta.

Cmm
Und'sTree^
Steamers

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

sale by
mr23 dCw

depot.

11. SHACK Ef L, Gen’! Passenger Au*t Montreal
C. J. BKYgKS. Managing Director.
Wm. Flowers. Eastern Apt
Bangor.
D.K1. BLAIH'IVARD, Agent,

Portland & Kenneoec B. R

eorSer o®

PORTLAND, MAINE.

t^^For

la

acconipociations
York,fl*clusively

For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
3 01d s,a,« H«W,
n
°eid o', *f° M'eets.aud
Old Colony and
n
S’1?16i>0t’ QOrner 01atSouUl
aud Kae*-

Branch 250 Congress St.,

BROWN & CO,

Baggage checked

A MS°^>afJi^Tie n,Ne!STork
New York reaches Boston on
Af^i,
lghlday
leaT,iBg
the lollowing
at 9.45 A M.

XO THE LADIES.

eno

Eil’rfss

M^taJ|,frk

F!i>R. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles, wao
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, Mo. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged Ibr their
erpecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elastic Renmratlnf Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is epeclllo and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In

hit)

Beck I4-0®-

Sr»?t8,d?"y> <?BBdV8

JAU correspondence strictly confidential and will
ba retnmel, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Mo. It Preble Street,
Sext door to the Preble Boose,
Portland, Ha.
Send a Stamp fbr Circular.
JSlectic Medical Infirmary,

arc

Hacking

"a"

_

Maine

and transferred in N Y tree ol
charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
excepted,|as loliows: at 4.HO
F Mf arriving in Fall Hirer 40minutes in
Advance oi
tBeLreiw'ar steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at S 40 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnihcent sieamers
Provide noe. capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bbistol,
Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers ate the taslest and most reliable
Doais on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed. ea»eiy
and comiort. This liueconuecis with all ihe
Southern Boats and Railroad Lines
irom New York going
West and South, and convenient to the caluoraia
steamers.
•‘To Shipper, mf
Freight.”" this Line, with
cx,eD8‘vc dephi
in Boston and large pier in New
Inr the
he L,ne)''8 supplied with lacillties (or
h
treight and
passenger business which cannot be snrtak6n “
ra““ and —

foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmmeJ stely.

A

1,1869-<lttBILLINB8, Agcck,

through

iSl<s«U»>B.g,«i Sea.
EThore are many man oi the age of thirty whe an
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blao]
der, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tbe system in a manner tbe patient cannot account fbr.
On examining
the urinary deposits a.ropy sedimentwillolttn be
and
sometimes
small
of
semen cr alfound,
particles
bumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin milklab bee, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
dlfficnlty,
ignorant of the cause, which Is the

The curatives

l.t.0

fall river line.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash••'Kton. and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Tumuiew, Wall River and Newport.

HE.w SSaey Yis.wssuadc C.u "i'enf/y to This
by EJBfe.ypy Kuyrrlenc j;
Huong men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and s perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
dlseaaa,scme ol
whom ace as weak and emaciated as though
they had
•he consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All suoh cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time era
made to rejoice In perfect health,
-v

New York

May

_

9ns (L'wasSdsiucs.
At who have committed an excess or any
tnd
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ttnspg rebuke of misplaced confidence In manner yearr,
8BEK SOB AH AKTIDOTB IB 8BASOB.
Xha rains and Aches, and Lassitude and Neivous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Bo not wait lor the consummation that is sure to lb),
lew; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Wsabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

The

$1.50

..

B,°*.

dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treat,
ment and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common)y
one
pursues
system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury,

janl.iagadAw.

ni3kiug direct
all r>"iut-a» shove;

BOSTON,

Freight taken ax ureal.

Medical Illumination

ALSO

Patent

FOR

TWV

purely vegetable, containing nothing

OTin&-ti!’nrt«The9t 11,1,1 Sm
Thii« a»olili^»bMU ,,u
crowded chles*

JVeafaco

r£,'i?W,h"rifiorrt,CUUr8

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
|hat remedies handed ont fbr general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated phyalclan. whose
preparatory studies at him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porpaaT tg to be the best In the world,
which are not ontf selesa, but always Injurious!
The unfortunate sho d t be pabtioulab In selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet lneontroverti.
ble fact, that roanv syphilitic patients are made mis.
erable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
fcom Inexperienced physicians In general
practice; ler
It !S a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradbers, that the study and management of these come

is

Chicago, California,

2Sj lift p'{jC1*

poTms°U*k

Hokh,

KEftE ha can be consulted
privately, and wit
v ¥ the ntmoet confidence
by the afflicted, at
feooxa daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
Dr.
addreieea those who are Buffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether
arising frcm
Impuro connection or the terrible vice or nell-ebu**.
Devoting his entire time to that partieular branch cl
•he medical profession, he feels warranted in OtjAVAirrKKuto a Cun. in ui Casks, whether of
loci
standing or recently controoted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a Let'
feet and maum cubs.
a.He would call the attention of the aSUoted to the
mot of his long-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of ills skill and roo>

SXOOND STAGE Or 8XMIKAL WEAKIII*.
can warrant a perfect cure In inch cases, and

—

Bt, Paul, Et. Loutf, Milwaukee, Oircmnati,

the

Nova Scotia.

4*P

No, 14 Preble Street,

I

TO

Detro t,

POST tftH 0 & B0CH E$T E B P %

Citation to itoPaUlt,

California

LESS than by A X V OTHEIl
ROUTE from AIAIXE,

mr22 Cm
( ongreiM *!• Portland.
Tho Steamships CHASE ami
CAHLOTTA will leave
Gall.
Whan every Wednesday Rn,u
'aaiarday, weather perm it tin'’I
’««4h. TO.. tor Halifax direct,
,,
making close connections wiih toe Nova ScotiaKai!WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow.And »ictou, N. S.
°n
Monday, Not. 29, Mg,
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ev- aafeagaci.Harris*“'!
will,a,,<‘r
run as follows
anti Saturday, weather
leave Portland
permitting, at
lEftios
EMttnger
dudy,(Sunday* eiaU^ iute,n,c^i‘*t«
Stations, at 7.1f
Cabin passage, with State Room,
2
$8.00
Meals extra.
llave Portland lor Saco River at 5.80 P. M
^c^ets ®*ay he had on
Leave Allred lor Portland ai 9 3
A Al.
bcar^ to’’above
River lo1 Porilall,i ut 5.30 A. M. and
t0L'
3
#rP'y
ALUN<:S’
Freight trains with pas«enger ear n*taeli
J0HN PORTEOtTS> AeenteJ leave Allred lor Purr land ui5.30 A M.
Not 27-tt
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 F. M.
Stages conned as follow s:
At Got barn (or siou ib
Wiodbam, Windham H.II,
anil Norib\\ imibaut, West Cioib in,
Standbo, Steen
8»lis. bctbiwm Deuuiark. Sebugo, ilri
gton, L. *eJl,
Hiram.
IWl&wTUCl
browutioli.
Qfc—
Skim».i
trveburj:, Conway
*V
sra-golng
Bartlett
Ja.ksor..
S
4^^-a'TtxN. ti?KS2r8 dOMN BROOKS, ani ison and Eaton
1
Lim.ng^n,ComifculPomriFree*om
on **iaU
N U.. daily
n ■■ 'TLstMlsN M0NTRF.A1,. having been
tted
JIJaSBldieap at great expense with a large
number or beautilu! State
Rooms,
will runV
the season as follows:
‘““8«
Whari, Portland, ,§ o'cines
_A.tlantic
*J®aTiB*
and India Whart,
Boston, every dav at 5 (.’clack t!
lljr Limerick, TarcoMWaUl,u,Iuuklj
S*. (Sundays excepted.)
T*

90YVD AT HZS

Next the Prefcle

Street,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

A Ilea’s

W Id: K T l
$5,00

lowest rates Via p, 1
v
v
«.
'ork
Central. Buffalo, nua Detroit.
I
d:k ts can be procured at all tho
Principal 1 i>ket Offices In Ne* England, at tbe
Company s ottljj, No. 282 Congress street, ami

CTKCTwPHmvAgr,^

Halifax,

re-

nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf

BIS.

ExPr*w Trains daily, unking direct
1?™#
connection
between fortiaa.l and Chi ago.
Through tickets lo Canada, California and the

'Jiiketsat

17ft Commerriftl

j^»r

Maine.

Dr.

the

notions that prevailed
rpHE
A the causes ot

Retnrning.will leave Macliiasport everv Tnnday
0 o'clock,
touching at the aln. Te-uam-

"»#ru*“K*
ed landings.

spectfully inform tbe public he is now ready
To travelers, boarders or par;Hr ,us*n,fS8*
tbe

of Ohio, Surgeon in the Army during thei war, irom exposure, contracted consumption. He says: 41 have do hesitancy in stating that
it was by the use ot your Lung Balsam ihat I am
now alive and enjoying health.”

tor the purpose of carrying on a general Grocery and
Dry Goods business at the store recently
J occupied
by3
F
senior partner.
SAMUEL E- WOODSIDE.
*'
Freeport, March

rO

port.

LLOYD,

Dr.

Lots

on

[

on

Allen’s

Stale

oi

MiU: uwport touching at Itockland,
Castiue, ,Ver
Isle,, Sedgwick, Mt. besert, Millbrhlge and Jonos-

PEAKES, Proprietor.
a

*

>sa,**o w?* Vu«N»
(C JMMKNCING TH?

nr

BAILROADS!

The ia»orlte*t*teair.er LEWISTON, Gfcu. L)eerinj-Jflmd?r, will

Thepresent proprietor having leased this
tine
Hotel for

9

^

Central,

Detroit & Milwaukee

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

considering

SALE.

States

If. H.

Chicago,
TIIK

Southern,

145 ComUherJlal St.

Mt, Desert _and Macbias,
THE

Me*

IIOTUDs,

rails,

Michigan

UAttKid, AXWOOD&CO

mr23dtl

dtf

Mechanic

VIA

vryortunher rarticulars inquire of

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All ilie appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains lorty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has bad experience in providing for the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to tbo wantsol guests.

EAGLE

1870.

And all Points West l

at 7

J^.yar.fiasgfegiOR’gt

*

to

J»'y 27.

California,

Wbar\ loot of

Satu'day,

Fare Beduced.

ESSSSHai'- *SsnMr3 CiniiHlIrunk Railway,

JOHN NAWkKB, Pispritter

CONSUMPTION

in

strict,
on said thirty-first day of
tugust and recorded in Ombeilanu Registry ot
feeds book -3-16 page 290 lo which reference is hereby
j aade lor a more accurate description ot the premis( s, and the condition ot said
mortgage deed having
ecu broken, I tberetore claim a foreclosure ot the
£ ame according to the Statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
rnrlG lawow
Portland, March IS, 1870.

Maine,

Building

known as toe Harding fartn, containing one
hundred acres, finely adapted to be divided into
building lots. He otters also several house lots near
the Station ot the P. & Ii. R. R., the most eligible
lots in the village ot Gorham.
Also in Avon, Franklin
county, three mountain
farms, lying contiguous, and lor sde separately or
together. On one of these farms is a good house,
long used lor the purposes ot a Summer Hotel and
on another the
buildings and grounds used lor many
years as the celebrated summer camp of the Little
Blue School.
Any one wishing to engage in stock-raising and a
Summer Hotel witl find this a rare opportunity.
For information in regard to the Gorham property
luquireoi Jos. IledlonEsq., ot Gorham, or Judge
Waterman. For the Avon property inquire ol Daniel Towle Esq., of Avon, or J. B. Dow Esq.,ot Farmington.
EDWARD P. WESTON.
March 23, 1870.
mi25«Ml2W'

J letd being acknowledged

( t
l.

Olt

Read the lolloning and learn the value of

Subscriber otters for sale tlie farm located
THEGorham,
immediately west of bis homestead,

of

notice that

COUGH

and

date of Maine, did on the
t. D. 1807, by bis mortgage deed ot that date cemey to the undersigned a tot ot land situated in said
>oi I land on the westerly side of Forest
said

Notice

AMOS ABBOTT A CO.,
Dexter, Me*,

FOK

Cumberland, and
thirty-first day ot August

j

ot

Farms and

Notice of Foreclosure.

Maine,

was

FAIRBANKS,

mill if desired.
This is one of the most desirable water powers in
tbe State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. For

particulars inquire

Temple Street, Ivtlaad,

vain. It
Ibe least

THE

►2?iilea7“

ja1i tt""1

~

cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
and will send tbe receipt free.
mr22Hw MBS. M. C. LEGGETT. Hoboken, N. J.
I

remedy,

feh4-Cm

undersigned offer for sale their Grist Mill,
situated in Dexter, Me., at the terminus oi tbe
Dexter and Newport It. R., containing five runs ot
stones suitable lor manufacturing flour or doing
custom work.
The water power is never lailiig,
with twenty-five feet head. On the lot is a convenient Dwelling House, which will be sold with the

j

is to

TOCOmillllPTITES. Providentially w
daughter was restored to health by Jmple means
without medicine. The pait’culars will be sent tree’
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st„ Brooklyn',
ong Island.
mr22dlwf

BAND SEA MOSS PA BINE CO.

Grist-Mill for Sale.

Notice ot Foreclosure.

(

4mi0Dw

mr21deod&w4w*

f HHIS Is to give public notice that Benjamin F.
L Marston of Portland, County of Cumberland,
S tate ot Maine, did on the first dayot October, A.
>. 18G6, by his mortgage deed cf that date convey to
ie undersigned a certain lot of land, situated in
» dd Portland, on the easterly side of Carter street,
tid deed being acknowledged on the tweltih day ot
C ctober, and recorded in Cumberland Kegistry of
•eeds, Book 345, page 3G1, to which reference is
ereby made lor a more accurate description ot the
remises, and the condition ot saidmoitgage deed
* aving been broken, I therefore claim a foreclosure
c t the same according to the statute.
levi Weymouth.
mrl6-law3w
Portland, March, 15,1870.

notice

Behind the Scenes,
EULERS and OUR RIGHTS,
by Judge
Willis. Prospectus tree. Send tor Circulars
to
PARMELEE & CO., PuWishers,
mr!9d4wMiddletown. Conn.

TMNe^.Stea“,r CHAS. HOUGHWlnchenbacb, Master,
ini 1* ?***£;Rai,ro»d

Adams Mouse

It contains
by mail

$155 Month Averaged by Agents
SEtion work,ve logan’s dwt sensa-

_~-Wfrt>rl«tor.

jan2*d3m

sent

ted and in lirst rate repair, with a weil of excellent
water at ibe door.
Terms easy and immediate possession given it applied tor before springs work comes on.
For lurcher information inquire ot Lyman or L. F.
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
Also, one two story Biick House and stable, finished throughout, with Orchard and three acres pasturage together with targe Ship-yard Blacksmith Shop
and Work-shop, about 70x30.

at we shall be in session tor that purpose at the
oi fice of Joseph A. Locke, 74 Middle, corner ot Exd Lange Street. in Portland, on the last Saturdays ol
pril, May and June, and on the first and last Satu ■days ot July A. D., 1870, from ten to twelve in
^ ie forenoon.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
WILLIAM LIBBY.
March
mr24dlaw3wTh
Portland,
19, 1870,

is to

One

House, porch, wood-house, carpenters* shop, carnage house, barn, pig-sty and lien-house all connec-

Commission of Insolvency.
TOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned
^ 1 have been appointed Commissioners to receive
id decide upon all claims against the estate of
S irouel Burnell, late ot Cape Elizabeth, deceased,
* hich estate has been represented insolvent, and

give public
Ion of Portland, County
rHIS

41w-w4w-ll

One of the most convenient and
pleasant situations in Yarmouth,
about twenty minutes walk to
Churches, P. O., Academy, Pt & K.
_and G, T.R. R. Stations, and about
live uiiautcS* walk to district scblil and stores. Said
larm contains some forty acres conveniently divided
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an old and young
orchard, the pasture joining the barn, and has plenty
of wood lor tires and fences.
Buildings consist ol

subscribers have removed their place of
business to the store formerly occupied by E. E.
£ pliant & Son, Commercial street, Lead ot KichardS( ms Wharf, where may be found a complete assort“ entof the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
bich cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
^ 'liarl, occupied by them as a grain store.

|

brown.

Farm lor Sale!

or

REMOVAL,

...
Ana 18-dtf

Exchange Sts.

VARIETY of patterns can oe seen and will be
aold low at Salesroom or
mrio
F. W. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange St.

Banks

Jet23-2aw2G;&law39l-ly

tave

i». Hall,

Independent

Credit issued

_

FLUENT BLOCK,
and
EP-A gents Wanted.

Letter ot

|

Druggists everywhere.

New

Hampshire and Vermont,
Congress

a

SILAS W. MILL1KEN..

desirable stuation at Cumberland
consisting of 21-2 acres ot land,
•jj Centre,
j|L with a young orchard ot about go fruit trees;
a good well ot water; all-2 story House, conveniently plannned tor 7 rooms, with lour of them finished. It is within five minutes* walk of the Congiegati nal church,and eight minutes’ walk ot Greeiy Institute. Tois is a rare opportunity for aDy one
desiring the privileges of ibis school,—tree to all
over 12 and urnter 21 years,—and will be sold at a
baigain it applied lor soon. Apply on the piemises
to
W. D. SWEEXSEB.
March 15-eod&w2wll*

attention shown

d jnts.

prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,

LIABILITIES.

A

with

it.

A

Europe,
by your
J auk,
1 take pleasure in acknowledging tne unitorm
t

or

use

a

FOR SALE.

]

lurtesyand

the premises.

on

Freeport, March 12,1870.

J

is to

Total.$33,410 54

Cor.

BOSTON.

Mitchell

notice of Foreclosure.

these source?, and the health and bap-

)orted from

Fire Losses. 11,048 69
Commissions, &c. 3,360 55
Return premiums on Cancellation.
1,368 21
8alarlesoi Officers and Em-

metropolis

i

doctored lor all tut the right one.

Debility,and all diseases

RECEIPTS FOR 1869.
Fire Risks.$24.510 05

the

can

MAC1C COUBCO, Sprit,gfle’d. Mass.

sixteen

Situated in Freeport, about 21-2
miles irom ) epotand Freeport corner, containing 111) acres of land,
well d'Vi ied Into Pasturage, Tillage,
I Woodland and Orcharding.
The buiiuin^s consist ot one story house with L.
shed, two barns and other oui-bnildiDgs in good
oriiqr. For further particulars inquire ot W. A.

Th*s Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
nakiDgitone ol the most pleasant and convenient
d access in the city, will continue to receive de>osits, diseouDt promptly for customers, buy and
i ell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
‘ranktort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Airica. and issue Letters ol Credit
)r travelers (which will be honored in any part of the
rorld,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
rouid do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the loilowimport:
[ lg
A. Way, Esq.:
6am
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts

Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General

3,500 00
7,18191

Cash In hand and in bank.

every other disease—-idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

pical affections, suicide,

1 ave

January 14,1870.

Paid-up Capital,

tost

to induce al-

as

*

PHILADELPHIA.

Authorized Capilnl,

bout that state of weakness in those organs that has
iduced the general system sa much

STATEMENT

and Marine Ins.

op

Saccarappa, Me.

Jb arm lor Sale.

Daft forth street.

)e24eodtfC PHAM

How many men, from badly cured diseases, from

18 years; a good English education,Algebra to Quadratics, and plane geometry. Courses: Civil, MecoanIcal nud Mining Engineering; Chemistry; Architec-

OF THE

47

G. & L. P. WABREN,

mr!6d&wtf

A»". 41 and 43 Slate Street,

looks or any

'beee will not only ruin their
constitutions, but also

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Mohday, Jon.
6 aid Thursday. September 29.
Requisites: Age,

wed ass elm mrI9

JLET.

on corner

I^ANK

r

Technology.

For a catalogue
apply to Prof. SAMUEL
KNEEI.AND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply 10LINCH. BARKER & Co.,

*7. L. FARMER,

company of ladies, and look you and them right

„ the

_

and programme of

■

N. B.

le

Ottered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about scVeuiy-five acres couviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a larg 3 barn,convien t house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm* is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one irom which
the town buys laigely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main roau irom the country to the city,
this larm otters nductments such as lew others can
otter lo any one desiring a faim either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars it quire ct

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
>r Millinery
business, with cemented cellars and
vater conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Torace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for ocT
:upancy. Apply to

c

t

Farm lor Sale.

LET.

wgGdtf

SALE l

At a great bargain. One ol the
best iarms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
-•-is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otfers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot fail to double in value wiihiu five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street,Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s lsJand, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt
Portland, March 1,1870

_139 Commercial St.

c
c

FARM FOR

To Let.

TO

mr22tbm

Anyone

Property

and

Whan.
STORAGE
ool6ti

ener-

arG

good Dwelling House, well finished, and

Wesiorook Hone t ars, near terminus, Mortill's
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
H. IV. MCKINNEY,
decl&tl
Morrill's Comer, Westbrook

J. c.

TO

man

business-men

M

Street.dec30atf

of produc-

generation, when in perfect health, make the

A

SALE!

improved, onc-and-a-ball story, ten rooms,
large and good cellar, convenient Bam, hard
and soft water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 63 leet
lrontx320 tcet deep.
located on line ot

_

STORES

capable

FOR

W. H, ANDEkoON,
It Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69
Exchjnge

Have you restless

excesses, are all

I. SOUTHGATE?

re

weakness ot the generative organs. Ihe organs

a

and

clasp

do not

so

or

permanent black

iwjMMoib^

Sale.

for

For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23dtf

Store and Cfiiccpon Exchange Street
FIBST
between Middle and Fi
Streets. Apply to

on

Mass. Institute of

Street,

a

gnests.

WOODMAN,
Jan8dtt_144j Exchange St.

Are your spirits dull and

tlways those whose generative organs

c

_

A. N.

AT

Boat sailing,
to afll! from

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New England.
1 will accommodate about 100

1 eoements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire or N. M. Woodman,

liver complaint?

Did you

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miu 8.8. Nason, will receive pnpils at her rooms
Sit Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Ball.
References, Rev. W. T. Fhaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
B. B. Stev*ns;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tt

OPEN

Do

getic, persevering, successful

BBT. DANIEL F.SMITH, A. 1H.,Hector.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
3d, 1870.
The departments of Modern
Languages and Drawing fue under the charge of the Rev. N. W. TATLOR ROOT, ▲. M.
Terms: For Day Scholar?, $1,50 per week. For
Boarding Scholars, $100 per year. No extra chardc28t(
ges except for books furnished.

Evening

or

ing

PORTLAND.

and

to your

tured, and sexual

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Day

enjoy

you

Sow, reader, self abuse, venereal diseases badly

i»f

School

bright? Do

f

hitherto.
For particulars, enquire of Miss Files, at 28 Hau-

Family

as

Property

is

very -desi-

For Sole the Chandler Bowe,
BETHEL, MAINE.

a

t>ut little appetite, and you attribute this to
dyspep-

haB been

it

Hotel

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxloid St.
Feb 19 atf

nights? Your back weak, your knees weak, and have

OheBtnut Street first door from Gor cress St.
(Up-Staibs.)
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Pbincipal.
Having been formerly connected witn this School
for a period of
nearly three years, Miss F„ hopes to
he able to conduct It as
satifactorily

cheek

your

beard to

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,

To Let,

_

Spring Term will begin March 11th,

conducted

on

a

all that

RAILROADS,

TO

Flrsftor ip Commencing April 2.

This new, first class Hotel will be opened to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, Is the most ^
centrally located in the village. 1 ho. appointments
are all new and first class.
jr. t. fintim

sMf^co"1>ublijl1-'
The Magic Comb SS^“fir“s

mrSntt____Bootbbay, Me.

Mass._

brilliant?

as

flagging, given to fits ot melancholy? It

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

as

Jump? Is your sleep broken

confidence in yourself?

Spring Term will commence March 28, and
fS5 pier term.

Fortland

or

with the same energy?

ness

continue 13 weeks.
Expenses:
No exira charge except lor books.
Por particulars address
MarlT-dll

THE

43
acres
It will make
of land.
rable place for a summer residence.
fishing &c. The steamer calls going
Bath.

Hotel To Let.

i8 Oak

(ESTABLISHED 1SB6.)

T'HE

start

Does any little

yourself in society as well? Do you pursue your bur i-

fob boys,
NOBR1DQEWOCK,

you wish to be leit

Do

restless? Is the lustre of your eye

or

JT. BI.ETHEN.

Family

subscribers offer (or sale at Bootbbay Harbor, iheir entire fishing establishment, consisting ot Wliart, Buildings, Flakes*, Butts, with about

Halifax N. S. To Jet, tbe International Hotel
A together with a new addition ol about seventy
rooms, or in all about one hundred and ten roims
with all the modern improvements. The building is
aow uuoccupied ana unfurnished and presents a rare
chance to a person who understands |Jie hotel business, and has a mooerate capital. A) plication to be
made to
B. O’NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
x> Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk
strett, Bos:on,
teb24d2m
A T

W.

For Sale !

THE

on

A. TENNEY.

H. JERRIS, Beal Estate Agent.
__Caboon Block, next East ot City Hall.

To Let.
lower part ot a House, with every convenience. Enquire at 69 Franklin st,
nir2; ulw«

doll, listless, moping,

you !eel

get away fi om everybody ?

thing make you

W“Pupils

AI.DEN

Do

tired ot company, ol lile?
to

Is your memory

your mind constantly dwelling

Is

the premices.

on

ON
$ib'0(fartS
mrei’lw

in Suits.

NICELY
week, No. 6 Free street.

bowels constipated? Do you have spells cf
fainting,

Terms

plumed io?

Enquire

&

Ac., Woman Specugreat, powerful, splendid mysterious, interesting, wicked, amaz ug, wretched.etc
in the tocos of speculation. Portraits
ofVanderbllt!
Drew, Gould, brake. Jr., and many others, Engravings ot noted places, Lite and S eues, Ac. Canvassing Books free Send tor Circulars to Worthinglators and

J

Hotel, Damariscotta & Waldoboro 1870.

Bmnnvlck, Jlnihr.

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

Gray street, lor sale cheap.

STEAMERS.

WALL STREET.

•

Several Thousand Dollars to Loan
mortgage of city property. Also, houses in all
0t the clty *or saie’ Prieees item
$1300 to

Rooms to Let!
furnished rooms to rent by the day

as

mr21d3m

ces.

These offices are tbe most desirable in tbe city
>eing pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

>

or

Bargain

new

THE

mar9dtf

tor the purpose ol fitting BOYS for active business
well as Ibe ordinary

OKO R« DAVis A CTO
Keal Estate and
Mortgage Brokers.

For Sale.

LE~T~,

Either Single or

XJU YOU naV0

spells of short breathing or dyspepsia?

an
own

two story French roof House corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House
hot ami cold water with all the modern
eonvenien-

Q FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

ar-

ranged

so

the

payment
tbe balance There
opportunity to Durprice as is now offer-

tor

Fosstssion given
immediately.
mrll-SwGEO. F. EMEBY.

LOWER

TO

0a

our city, where
own terms ot

ns.

HOUSE

Store to Lett

is it ropy on settling ? Or

or

Beal Estate at one’s

25
liberal.

FLOOR and Cellar, adapted tor sale ot
Boots, Stloes and Leather, or an v other business.
Kent low.
H. TAYLOR,
Apply to
mr24d2w
Real Estate Agent.

urine sometimes

Is your

has been

cbase
ed by

Good

STORE

fre-

95

x

in

favorable

never

marl M2w

No. 120 Commercial street, (“Fox
WHARF”) between Long and Central Wharves.**
"A capital place to retail fresh
fish, the best business
m&rttdlw
going.**
D. T, CHASE.

does a thick acorn rise to the top? Or Is a sediment

1870,
caretully

flocky,

kidneys,

your

40

Consouthtor tbe above sum
discount Irom cost. Terms one-half

mrBdtl__J.

produce palpitation of tho heart? Dees

urinary organs,

or

ABuildiDgLot

On about every street

IiA

or

little

a

Brokers.

purchaser can make his
jj|
[Laud rate ot interest low

A Small Tenement—two rcoms—in the easterly
part ol the city. Kent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
lc2Jti

your general health? Do

on

easy
Balance at 6 per cent.
geo. r. Davis &
oo
Fatale and Mortgage

Houses for Sale and to Let.

To Let.

fect does it* produce

This long standing and very popular Institution
will begin its Summer Session, on

Send

finifh,

'rooms

on Brnmball
st, (er
GEO. K. DAVlS & $4000.
Co
Keal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

mrl7J2w

have suffered, from involuntary discharges, wbatei-

-AT-

Course for

Wilsox
country.
BEAU & STONE.

b<itl1

btreet*

*

TO LET.

extra exertion

in

cold

WANTED.

ABBOTT

and

saif
is™
H
both stories-’

which is a large
cash, balance on time.
New house, 9 rooms,

Owner Wanted!
Cask ot OIL remaining at Store Bouse

causes, and whose cases require prompt treatment to

For Circulars address the Principals,
.J. P. SANBORN, A. B.,
R. O. LlNsLKY, A. B.
^
Reference. Hon. Warren Johnson, Stale Superintendent Common Schools.
mr24d4w

“Preparatory

G? I Qfin

a Book-keeper in a "Wholesale House in this
city, some kind ot writing to do evening*,
™ilddo Law-copying or keep a set ot Books (or a
retail firm where they do not have work
enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good penman-good reference. Address,
mr»9
W. D. B., Box IMS.

Whose sufferings have been protracted lrom hidden

twenty

“SCIENTIFIC

for

mastic
water io

©lOUUt gross street, about 20 rods
west of North street, will be sold

L'OR one
A ol Portland Sltamcr Packet Co Atlantic Wbart
marked I. Bird. For particulars, A c, inquire or
*
C. F. WILLIAMS,
mr-11
Portland Steam Packet Co.

MAINE.

a

1870.

BY

BOYS,

Mny „Otli,

geo. r. Davis &
Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Bowtloin

TEN YEARS IN

in

mr!7d2w_Beal

&
Eel1, ‘he,inWheeler
*he city ami

t,°.

mr23?diw*MUd

School

And continue Twenty-four Weeks.
The new principal has introduced

t,,e

Wanted!

ADDRESS

seventh semi-annual term of this
School will commence April 13th. No effort or
expense will be spared to render this a thorough
frckool and pleasant Home lor pupils entrust
ed to our care. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit the School.

Blue,

in

U-»•

Wanted.

TOPSHAM,

Lillie

or

exceedingly

Terms

Book Agents Wanted to Sell

We

failing spring in the cellar, warmed by Gobi's
patent steam boiler. Large brick cistern ot filtered
water, cellar cemented and everything in nertect
repair. Attached to tbe house is a grrdcn andflower
yard, with a stable having a cellar nnder it with
separate entranceis to tbe stable and rear
This property
very centrally situated and
ana narpartlcularly desirable tor a physician.

"hose husband

nOTELS

Twenty Thousand™ 8WJ&E3®
collateral security
Gold, Stocks,
Speculations

mr!7-2w_Beal

ai0„

EDUCATIONAL.

Family

good mortgages

O'aSSs wEEK
w«bber, served in war of 1S12
WEBBEE*

bequeath them!

School

n

Information Wanted

•

THE

lor

steisfgs. ki£

MISCELLANEOUS.

anma

never

Dear little innocents!
Born in tbe wild wood,
Obf that all JitiJ® ones
had such a childhood!
God's blue spread over lhem,
God's green beneath them,
No xweeter heritage

FOR

a; ONEY TO LOANI MONEY TO LOAN
in’

1U can furnish parties wanting money
irom One Hundred Dollars to

Brick
Bath Room, hot

No grim propriety—
No interdiction;
Free as the birdlings
From city restriction!
Coining the purest blood,
Strengtu’uing eaoh muscle,
Donning health armor
'Gainst liie’s coming bustle.

Franklin

O.

residence
Desirable
Story
Dwelling,
and

Out In the hilly patch,
Seeking the berries—
Under the Orchard tree,
Feasting ou cherries—
Tramping the clover blooms
Down 'mong the grasses,
Ho voice to hinder them,
Dear lads and lasses 1

we

BULLETIN.

Wanted.
A

|

rMATf.

Geo. II. Ha vis & Co.’s

small size
three
to 6lx
66 t0

BEST, Portland P.

Blue eyes and hazel eyea
Peep from the hedges,
Shaded by suu-bonnets,
Frayed at the edges!
Up in the apple trees,
Heed'ess of danger,
Manhood in embryo
Stares at the strang ;r.

Could

RF :\l>

_LT»—

palsy"

Sum

oi

Captain

bills of their contracting.
iurl7-dtf
LITTLEJOHN * CHASE.

wi aSSSST**”

ual'u’ *“*“•

“*5,^

